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ABSTRACT
This document reviews the findings of relatively

smalle.controlled, long-term evaluations of preschoolprpgrams in
various parts of the country. It is an attempt to clarify unresolved
issues arising from the Westinghouse Learning Corporation Report on
the impact of Project HeadIStart. Generally, this review focuses on
the following question: What is; known, about the iiapact.of any type of
preschool intFvention program? The report includes chapters on (1)
Head Start graduates in school (studies from New Haven, Connecticut),
(2) impact of early education: on disadvantaged caildren (based on ,a
Philadelphia study), (3) a five-year enrichment curriculum ranging
from preschool to third'grade.levels (New York City, IDS Program)f
(4) the Early Training Project,'(5) effects of economic deprivation
on nursery school performance (study at Howard University), (6) The
Karnes' Preschool Program (University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign),
(7) The Learning to Learn Program, and (8) The Ypsilanti Perry
Preschool Project. It is concluded that early intervention does have
an immediate impact (within one,year) on the child's performance when
\measured by the Stanford-Binet, or personal-social adjustment
ratings. On a long 'term' basis, positive impact of intervention
programs on school performance has been reported. Variables such as
age, sex, and socio-economic status may affect the quality of
intervention impact. (DP)
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INTRODUCTION

With the launching of Project Head Start in 1965
came the first major federal effort to provide funk for
early childhood intervention programs concerned with
the total development of the child. As with any large
federal program, implementation of the Head Start idea
was a tremendous task and reflected the variety of
regional problems and interests in this country. Similarly
evaluation of this program has bcen limited by the varied
degrees of prograjn development, population needs,
available staff, and funding demands in the various

.regions, evaluation data when it was obtained and
released was used more to provide descriptive
information about the -populYfion of children and the
types of centers, than to predict how well the centers
enrhed the exp, rience of the child as compared to
control groups across the nation. More importantly,
information obtained from Head Start evaluations
reflected the .variance of program inputs; it was this
variance which ended to limit any gross generalizations
from the data. aizt showed some programs to be
effective for certairc/ases, and noneffective for other
cases.

With the publication of the Westinghouse Learning
Corporation Report on the study of the National Impact
of Project Head Start came the first evaluation of the
program's net effect on the children in primary school
grades across, the country. Although this study, which
focused solely on the cognitive and affective develop-
ment of the child, did not measure the immediate effects

of .summer or year-long, programs, it did report that
summer programs appeared to be ineffective in
producing any gains in cognitive and affective develop-
ment that persksted into the early elementary grades, and
that full year 'programs appeared to be ineffective as
measured by tests of affective development, but were
marginally effective in producing gains in cognitive
development which were detectable in grades one, two
or three.

Questions have been raised by reviewers on almost
every. aspect of the Westinghouse report. A general
conclusion of several of these reviewers is that the report
had too many limitations for it to be the sole indicator
of the success or failure of Head Start or any form of
early intervention as an aid to the development of low
income children. Moreover, the controversy with regard
to the validity of the Westinghouse Report has raised a
more basic issue: what actually do we know about the
impact of any type of preschool intervention program?

The present report is based on the assumption that
the answer to this question may be more closely
approximated by reviewing the findings of small,
controlled long-term evaluations of programs in various
parts of the country.

Eight researchers with available longitudinal data on
preschool intervention programs were asked to
contribUte. The researcher> were requested to follow a
format which asked "what happened educationally to
the chid as a result of the program?" Emphasis was



placed on the effects of the intervention program on the
child's performance in school. Performance was defined
in an inclusive sense to incorporate achievement, social

vi

attitude, school attendance, health, parental interest in
the child, as well as the child's cognitive, perceptual, and
linguistic abilities.
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C *TR I.
HEAD START GRADUATES IN SCHOOL;

STUDIES IN NEW HAVEN; CONNECTICUT
0

Willa D. Abelson

. 11

INTRODUCTION
Several years before the natitinal Head"Start project

was organized, a nursery school program was started in
New Haven, Connecticut to try to improve the prep-
aration of children from poverty areas. of the city for
public school. The program later became part of Head
Start, but even before this, investigators at Yale Univelb
sity had begun studying its impact on children's intel-
lectual and social-emotional development. In this
chapter, we have brought together our research findings
concerning the effectiveness of this Head Start program
in enhancing the progress made by poor children during
their first years in public school.

The 21 Head Start or Child Development Centersa in
New Haven provide a yearlong nursery school experi-
ence for approximately 650 children each year The
children 'come from low income families in inner city
areas or public housing projects.,They are predominantly

' The studjes reported in this paper were carried out in
collaboration with Edward Zigler, Professor of Psychology and
Director of Child Development Program, Yale University. Major
support came from Research Grant Mil-03008 from the National
institute of Mental Health, United States Public Health ervice;
Grant 0E0-240S from the Office of Economic Opportunity; and
the Gunnar Dybwad Award of the National Association for
Retarded ChildrekThe author wishes to express appreciation to
Robert P. Abelson and Sally Z. Sty/co for their critical reading

black, although there has been an increasing number of
Puertp Rican children enrolled in recent years.

The program that has evolved is geared to multiple'
needs of poor children and their families. The curricu-
lum focuses on language development and basic con-
ceptual knowledge, and classro,om activities foster* the
development of social skills and emotional maturity
especially ;elf-confidence an independence: A good
deal of attention is given to the children's medical needs
and physical welt - being.

Parents participate in this Head Start program
through a Policy Advisory Council which is involved 'in
makint decisions and formulating policies for the pro-
gram, and through a career development project. All of
the teacher aides are parents of children in Head Start
classes, and 10 of the present 21 head teachers are
parents who started as teacher aides and then completed
their education through this program.

of the manuscript; and to Ann Mann for her assistance with its
preparation.

The New Haven Head Start program is run by an adminis-'
trative team composed of a director, psychologist, social worker,
two curriculum coordinators, and two parent program co-
ordinators. Each center has a head teacher and a teacher aide. We
are grateful for the assistance and cooperation which the
director, 'Mrs. Grayce Dowdy, and her staff have given to the
Yaffe research group, .
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The evident gathered by Yale researchers over the
past sev'e s demonstrates very clearly that tH) New
Haven progr , like other extensive preschool pr grams
(cf. Gray , Klaus, 1966), has an immediate, positive
impact on children's adjustmentAto school and on their

.% intellectual competence. An early investigation (Zigler &
Butterfield, 1968) found significant 19 gains in children
attending Head Start classes, but no gains in neighbor-
hood children who were not in the program. The results
suggested that the more opttmal intellectual perfor-
mance following nursery school experience was attrib-
utable to changes' in affectiite-rnsitivational reactions
rather than to an improvemenj in formal cognive
functioning per se.

This finding was investigated further in a recent study
(Abelson, Zigler, & Levine, 1971). Two groups of
children who performed at the same level on the
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Terman & Merrill,
1960) before the Head Start classes opened, showed
equal IQ gains when they were retested two months
later. However, the children who attended Head Start
classes made a further IQ gain by the end of the year,
while the children who did-not attend classes dropped

'back to their initial IQ level. The children also exhibited
differential, changes in behavioral characteristics during
the year. The results suggest that, among other effects,
nursery.experience helps alleviate interpersonal reactions
such as wariness and mistrustreactions which prevent
many of the ,children from-performing up to their
intellectual capabilities', in cognitive-demand situations.

Results from' other studies have suggested that this
preschool education is particularly important to those
inner city children whose cognitive development is most
.depressed. On measures of psycholinguistic abilities and
conceptual maturity, for 'example, it was found that
those Head Start pupils who performed most poorly di
initial tests made the largest gains when. tikx .were
retested after five to six months of Head , gt4-t ex-
perience. In contrast, children who were equally poor on
initial tests and who did not attend Head Start made
smaller gains than other children when they were
retested.

t
These various- studies provide quite conclusive v

dencA that the New Haven Head Stall program has n
4mihediate positive Impact on children's psychological
develo'pment. In this paper, we report our findings
concerning the long-range significante' of this early
intervention, particularly with respect to later progress
in school.

We first pursued this question by studying the
comparativeprogress of Zigler-Butlerfield Head Start
subjects and their non-Head Start classmatei in inner
city schools over a period of two years. More recently,
we retested the Abelson, Zigler, and Levine subjects
(both Head Start and non-Head Star') at the end of their
first year of school. These follow-up: findings are
reported in the next section of Old paper. In the section
following, interim results will be presented from an.
ongoing longitudinal study of the impact of Head Start
when it is succeeded by different type of public schoc4-
ing. The progressive developnient of.Head Start gradu-
ates who are being bussed to an experimental Follow
Through program for theirs kindergarten through third
grade schooling is being compared with that of thildren
who are attending regular inner city. schOols. Kinder-
garten and first grade results have been compiled and
will be reported here. /

i
Follow-Up Stucslils

One hundred venty-five children were followed'up
'In school. The children are all from poor families in
inner city areas ,if New Haven. The majority is black and
none of the children in these studies is bilingual.

Thirty-seven children who had been Head Start
subjects in the Zigler-Butterfield study were compared
through kindergarten and first gradg with 23 children in
their classrboms o had been eligible but had noty.oh

attended 171ead tart. More recently, 74 Head Start and
41 nbn-Hiad Start subjects from the Abelson, Zigler, &
Levine study were followed up.initindergarten.3 Aca-
demic ichievements, intellectual dev,elopment,Cand
personal-social adjustment in kindergarten and first
grade have been evaluated. ,

'The high mobility rate cbaracteristi,c of low income urban
families, and well-documented among New Haven Sctool
children (Levine. Wesiowski, and Corbett, 1966), has been a
significant pro em in the collection and analysis of these
follow-up data. 11 addition, to the loss of subjects who move out
of the city, groups of children tend to become dispersed rather
rapidly with the city. Subjects In the first grade follow-up, for

2

4 example, had originally lived in thre scholff distrkts but were
located in seven schools two years late he 115 subjects in the
recent follow-up were located in 14 diffe ent New Haven schools
at the end of kindergarten. Much scattering unfortunately
prohibits analyses of Intepclassroom or even inter- school ctrl'
ations in schSol progress, because too few subjects are available
tei any one setting.



Intellectual performance In kindergarterkTwo dif-
ferent measures administered in the follow-up investi-
gations indicate that children who have attended Head
Start are superior in intellectual development to theirk,

*non-Head Start inner city classmates 4fter one, year in
school.(see Table 1). in the Zig ler-Butterfield follow-up,
Head Start-graduates scored significantly4 .higher at the
end of kindergirten on the Draw-A-Man measure of
conceptual maturity (Harris, 1963), In the recent follow-
up, when the Stanford-Binet was re-administered to
ilead Start and non-Head Start subjects at the end of
kindergarten, the Head Start subjects performed sig-
nificantly better. These subjects had performed com-
parably prior to preschool educational intervention but
had differed at the end 'of the Head Start program. The
sequential resillts demonstrate that the difference in ihe
intellectual cbmpetence of these children emerged solely
during the Head Start win, for the IQ levels of both
groups do not change by more than one or two points
during kiQdergarten.

Academic progress in kindergarten. The small amount
of data available in the -first follow-up study suggests
that Head Start pupils do not possess greater knowledge

And information when they enter school (see Table 2,
Preschool inventory results).: However, at the end of
kindergarten, boys who had attended Head Start demon-

....strated significantly greater skills and mastery of corn
cepts such as colors, letters, and size on the Preschool
Inventory (Caldwell & Soule, 1965.66) than boys who --1-
had not attended Head Start. This finding suggests that
the effect of the Head Start experience was to enhance
the learning responsivity of boysan issue we will return
to later. ° ..

These four sample's- ?anked in the same order of
performance on the 'Metropolitan Readiness Tests
(Hildrsth, Griffiths, .& McGauvran, 1966) as they did on
the Preschool Inventory (Head Start and non-Head Start
girls highest, non-Hiad tart boys lowest)1'lowever, the
differences among the groups were not significant on
this measure.

Readiness testi were not administered in the recent
follOw-up study, ti ut Monroe Reading Aptitude Test
(Monroe, 1935) scores taken frorAchool records were
analyzed. The rank order of grccupf to overall perfor-
mance at the end of kindergarten is the same as in the
earlier studyHead Start and non-Head Start girls

/*

TABLE 1 g

10 SCORES OF HEAD START AND NON-HEAD START GROUPS
AT THE END OF KINDERGARTEN

Head Start Non -Heed Start

Early Follow-Up Study

Goodenough-Harris
Draw-A-Man Teg

Boyd'
i,

94.37
(N = 19)

Girls

94.38
(N = 13)

Boys

81.67
IN = 12)

Girls

N) 86.
1)

t
Aork.

Recent Follow-Up Study

Stanford-Binet Intelligence
Scale, form L-M 92.28

(NI= 36)

92.03

(N = 38)

88.79

(N,= 19)

:86.27

7:221,

Numbers of cases ere shown in parentheses.

7
4 Aff differences reported as significant reach a statistical

Nbability level of .05 or lesi.4.



/ TABLE 2
ACHIEVEMENT-TEST SCORES

OF HEAD START'AND NON-HEAD START GROUPS IN KINDERGARTEN

Head Start

Boys Girls

Non-Head Start

Boys Girls
Early Follow-Up Study

Preschool Inventory (63 items)
Beginning of Kindergarten 28.94 41.18 27.29 35.00
End of Kirdergarten 37.82 47.82 31.00 47.33

IN = 17) (N = 11) (N= 7) (N = 3)

Metropolitan Readiness Test, Form A

End of Kindergarten 32nd
Percentile Rank (N = 17)

Recent Follow-Up Study

Monroe Reading Aptitude Tests
Epd of Kindergarten

Percentile Rank

44th 20th 36th
(N = 13) (N = 12) (N = 11)

44th 48th 42nd 46th .

(N =22), (N = 24) (N = 17) (N = 26)

highest, non-Head Start boys lowest. On one of the
Monroe sectionsvisual testsHead, Start pupils per-
formed significantly better than non-Head Start pupils,
irrespective of sex.

We compared Head Start and non-Head Start children
on a critical index of school success at this first major
juncture of their school career; promotion to first grade.
The samples in the two follow-up studies were combined
and the frequency with which !lead Start and non-Heat
Start subjects were promoted to first grade as opp6sed
to reading readiness classes was analyzed. The results are
shown in Table 3. Eighty-two percent of the Head Start
subjects were promoted to first'grade, while 4% were
assigned to reading readiness classes after kindergarten.
Sixty-five percept -of the non-Held Start subjects were
promoted to first grade, while 35% were assigned to
reading readiness classes. The difference between the

,groups is statistically significant' and suggests that in
inner city schools_ children who have had Head Start
experience are more likely to achieve an adequate level
9f anpetence in kindergartdi.

Personal - social adjustment In kindergarten. Our infor-
mation regarding the initial school adjustment of Heac

X2 = 4.28, p :Os

.1

la
TABLE 3

PROMOTION OF HEAD START
AND NON-HEAD START PUPILS

Head Start
Pupils

Non-Head Start
Pupils

Promoted to First Grade 53 (82%) 35 (65%)
Assigned to Reading
Readiness Classes 12 (18%) 19135%)

65(100%) 54(100%)

Start pupils is sparse in these two follow-up studies
though it is evident from the data which was gathered
that teachers' ratings on the Operation Head Start
Behavior Inventory favor the .1-lead Start pupils (see
Table 4). At the end of kindergarteli, the ratings of these
same children ,indicate that the non-Head Start boys
remained more immature than. the Head Start boys, and
more immature than girlsienerally.

We also analyzed the marks which pupils received for
behavioral adjustment in kindergarten. The results are
Inconclusive, for in the early follow-up-study, Head StA
puggs received significantly higher marks for initiative
and somewhat higher marks for industry than non-Hod



TABLE 4

PERSONAL-SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT RATINGS
OF HEAD START AND NON-HEAD START GROUPS IN KINDERGARTEN

Head Start Non-Head Start
%

Early Follow-Up Study

Operation Head Start Behavior Inventorya
Fall of Kindergarten
Spring of Kir, fergarten

Kiritiergarten Marksb
Cooperation
Industry
Initiative
Dependability
Social Control 4.

Boys ,

143.00 °
141.32

(N = 22)

10.29
11.18
9.42

10.47
10.65.,

(N = 17)

Girls

148.63
_ 14733

(N = 15)

11.23
11.25
11.00
10.31
11.00

= 13)

Boys

127.11
131.1i

(N = 9)

1Q 2ll

8.,\O

9.25
9.76

(N= 12)

Girls

122.33
174.33,

(tt = 3)

11.02
11.00
9.91

11.27
11.60

(N= 11)

Recent Follow-Up Study

Kindergarten Marksb
Cooperation
Industry
Initiative
Dependability
Social Control

9.43
9.56
8.06
9.35
8.83

(N = 23)

10.00
9.75
9.54

10.83.
10.87

(N = 24)

9.95
8.63
9.00
9.32
9.42

= 19)

10.32
10.18
9.77

10.32
10.09,

(N= 22)

aPossibia r 'shoe of scores 50-200

b.4 Lester values of meat are:
A 14 A. 13 = A-, 12 = 8+, 11 = 8, 10 = B-

0 = C+. C, 7 C-

Numbers of cans arm shown in parentheses.

tok. Start pupils; while-in the recent follow-up study, these
'-,.-1-,-idi.-differences were not found. Whether this discrepancy is

due tp,a sampling difference, or to some other factor, is
difficult to 'determine. Conclusions should be reserved
for the moment, in any case, since the, impact of Head
Start on personal-social adjustment in school wil be
taken up again when we present the more extensive
results of the longitudinal study.

Before gding on to the first grade results, we would
add that data gathered in the recent follow-up indicate
that children who did-not attend Head Start tended to be
absent more frequently during kindergarten than the

children who did attend Head Start. Non-Head Start
pupils were absent more than 28 days during kinder-
garten, on the average; while Heir! Start pupils were,
absent a little less than 23 days.' This difference could
stem from a number of factors-better physical health of
Head Start graduates, for example, and greater motiva-
tion for school in Head Start graduates and their parents.

These figures are based on the school records of 71 Head
Start pupils and 41 non-Head Start pupils. The differenie cloidy
apprombes statistical significanCe (p < _



First grade follow-up. In the Zigler-Butterfield fol-
low-up, we tested each of the children on the Stanford-
Binet Intelligen,:e Scale after they had been in school for
nearly two years, and investigated their academic
progress by analyzing the marks they received at the end
of first grade. The results are summarized in Table S.

Children who had Head Start experience still tended
show a general advantage in intellectual development

after two years in school, but it is only among boys that
Head Start is still associated with significant superiority
in intellectual and academic performance. Boyswho had
attended Head Start achieved significantly higher IQ
scores on the Stanford-Binet and significantly higher
marks for reading achievements in first grade, and they
tended to receive higher marks for classroom behavior,
than did non-Head Start boys. Head Start and non-Head
Start girls, on the other hand, did not differ significantly
in these areas. In this study, then, the impact of Head
Start continued to be e,vident after two years of school
only among boys.

6

SUMMARY
Th

4vi
o follow-up studies provide comparative data

on inner city children which indicate that the New
Haven Head Start experience helps children to progress-;
more optimally in inner city schools. Children who
attend Head Start are clearly more competent In Meeting
intellectual challenges during their first year of-school
that children who did not attend Head-Start. The
superior intellectual performance of Head Start pupils in
kindergarten was corroborated in both studies with
different types of measures. The more recent findings
pro.vide the clearest demonstration of the long-term
impact of Head Stait on intellectual development, since
the children who were compared were known to have
performed similarly prior to Head Start intervention. At
the end of the year in school, the Head Start graduates
in that study were maintaining ,the higher IQ levels
which they had reached by the end of Head Stak,
whereas the non-Head Start children were continuing to
perform at a lower level.

TABLE 6 ".

ATTAINMENTS OF HEAD START AND NON-HEAD START GROUPS
AT THE END OF THEIR SECOND YEAR OF SCHOOL (EARLY FOLLOW-UP STUDY ONLY)

Head Start Non-Head Start

Stanford-Binet IQ Scores

School Marksa

Boys

90.94

Girls

97.92

Boys

81.58

Girls

93.45

Cooperation 9.94 11.69 10.08 12.64
Industry 10.59 11.23 8.58 10.70
Initiative 9.53 10.69 7.58 10.46
Dependability 9.53 10,.54 8.50 10.91
Social Control 9.29 10.39 8.50 10.91

0
(N = 18) (N = 13) (N = 12) AN = 11)

Readingb 9.46 9.42 7.29 10.78
Arithmeticb 9.85 9A2 8.71 10.44

(N = 13) (N = 12) (s) = 7) (N = 9)

°Letter values of marks are:
14 . A, 13 A-, 12 8+, 11 8,
10 El-, 9 C+, 8 C, 7 C-.

1>These N's are smaller because reading and arithmetic marks are usually given only to pupils who are in the first
grade classes.

Numbers of cases are shown in parentheses.



Although one difference was found in the perfor-
mance of Head Start and non-Head Start samples on
standardized readiness tests at the end of kipdergarten, a
significantly higher percentage of the Head Start grad-
uates were promoted to" first grade at this time:
Promotion reflects teachers' judgments of children's
academic readiness, so despite the relative absence of
supportive evidence from the standardized test results, it
ruld appear that Head Start is helping children to

bprogress better in school.
The findings of the secondear follow-up of the

Zigler-Butterfield subjects suggest that Head Start ex-
perience may make more difference over the tong run to
boys than to girls. The non-Head Start girlsqn that study
catighfup to their Head Start girt classmates in learning
achievements and personal-social adjustment during
kindergarten, and they had almost reached a comparable
level of intellectual development by the end of first
grade. In contrast, the boys in these classrooms who did
not have Head Start experience exhibited little improve-
ment, in either behavioral adjustment or learning
achievements during kindergarten. At the end of their
second year in school, these boys continued to be
somewhat poorly adjusted, and their reading achieve-
ments and general intellectual level remained signif-
icantly poorer than the boys who had had Head Start
experience.

A LONGITUDINAL STUDY OF HEAD
START PUPILS IN TRADITIONAL AND
EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Method

A longitudinal study which we ate conducting on the
development of inner city children attending a Follow
Through program provides evidence regarding the long-
term impact of Head Start when it is followed by
different types of school experiences.,The,00 Follow
Through centeri'differs rather notably from most inner
city school situations. Bank Street College of Education
is a sponsoring institution for the program and assists in
curriculum development and in-service staff training..ln
addition, medical and social services, child development
consultation, and other professional activities, are built
into the school program.

The Follow Through center emphasizes individualiz'
instruction. The pupil-teacher ratio is low with a
maximum of 20 children for every full-time team of
teacher andaide. Each classroom includes children from
widely divergent backgrounds. Mdst pupils are from
either low income, inner city families or middle-to-upper
income families living in outer-urban or suburban areas.
All Follow Through pupils are bussed to the center for a
full day of khool, even in kindergarten. Although the
center'is not near children's homes, parents are involved
in school activities and in setting the administrative
policy of the program.

The progressive performance of low income pupils in
this Follow Through program is being compared with
the performance of a similar sample of children who are
undergoing the range of education opportunities and
experiences traditionally encountered in inner city
schools. The comparison pilf)itS are atteriding New Haven
schools which servo low income, populations. Family
history information shows that these Follow Through
and neighborhood school samples are comparable with
respect to type of parent occupation, family size, and
residence; although there is a higher incidence of
one-parent families in the Follow Through sample (32%
as compared to 17% of the neighborhood sample). All
the families meet eligibility requirements of the Head
Start program.

rf.

The findings are based on the performance of 177
children. The 112 Follow Through pupils began the
program .either the first or second year 'after it was
initiated. The 65 children with whom they are compared
were in four kindergarten classes, each in a different
neighborhood school. Eighty-eight Follow Through and
22 neighborhood school pupils haTattended a year-long
Head Start program; 24 Follost; Through and 43
neighborhood school pupils had not-had any preschool
educational experience. The majority of the pupils Is
black. None is bilingual.

All data were collected by Yale research staff.
Measures employed to study intellectual and academic
development include the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test (Dunn, 1965), the Screening Test of Academic
Readiness (Ahr, 1966), the Preschool , Inventory
(Caldwell & Soule, 1965.66), and the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests, Primary Batteries I and II (Bixler,

'The cooperation of the New Haven and Hamden, Connect-
- lcut, Public Schools Is gratefully acknowledged. We are parti-

cularly indebted to Mr. Robert Avery, Director of the Hamden-

New Haven Cooperative Education Center, and the Folio*
Through program staff for their continuing assistance.



Durost, Hildreth, 1..149d, & Wrightstone, 1958-62). We
also report findings Artaining to children's personal and
social adjustment in kindergarten and the findings from
a battery of non-academic measures which was used to
explore some dimensiofis of competence during first
grade.

Results

Academic achievements. It was found that the

achievements of the children whenAhey first entered
school, and their learning progress-during the first year
of school, tended to be related to their sex and race as
well as to their educational experience. The interWeaving,
of these factors may be seen in the data which was
gathered during the first year of the study. Tables 6 and
7 show the4rtean -scores for Head Start and 'non-Head
Start groups that year, broken down for race. Results of
the Preschool Inventory, which was administered
individually to each child at the beginning of kinder-
garten, revealed that black children who had Head Start
experience had significantly higher scored than black
children who did not have this experience (Table 6). The
black Head Start graduates demonstrated significantly
better knowledge of concepts such as position and color;
greater information and vocabulary; and greater ability
to employ concepts correctly in the solution of prob-
lems.

On the Screening Test of Academic Readiness,
analyses also revealed a significant Head Start difference

among black children but only for boys: boys who did
not attend Head Start scored significantly lower at
school entrance than boys. who did attend Head Start.'
The Head Start boys and both Head Start and non-Head
Start girls performed comprably.

The amount of.learning accomplished during kinder.
garten also appears to be related to Many factors,
including both the past and current educational ex
peciences of the children. There was a general tendency
for children in Follow Through kindergartens to make
greater gains in learning readiness skills than children in
inner city school kindergartens, However, white pupils in
inner city schools exhibited gains on the readiness:tests
which were the same as those of both black and white
pupils in the Follow Through program. It was the black
pupils in inner city schools who made significantly
smaller gains during kindergarten; especially, as the data
in Table 7 indicate, the non-Head Start black pupils in
these schools, who gained the least.

These test results show, then, that 'non -Head Start
black children not only entered school with the least
accomplishments, they also learned less during kinder-
garten if they were in the usual type of school program8
In relation to noeryrns reported for the Screening Test, it
could be concluded that this was the only.group of
children in the study which was substantially deficient in
readiness skills at the end of kindergarten, for their mean-

'standard score9 was 87 13 points below the average
performance of children this age. By contrast, children

TABLE 6

ACHIEVEMENT PERFORMANCE OF HEAD START AND
NON-HEAD START GROUPS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE FOLLOW THROUGH STUDY

Black-Pupils White Pupils

Head Start
IN = 54)

Non-Head Start
IN = 35)

Head Start
IN = 14)

Non-Head Start
= 17)

The Preschool Inventory 36.73 29.69 40.86 39.11

Screening Test of
Academic Readiness 30.70 29.80 38.36 36.41

1 Monroe Reading Aptitode Test Scores were availaHe for
pupils attending three of the four participating inner city
schools. The results indicate that the Head Start graduates also
scorer! /significantly higher on the Monroe tests at the end of
kindergarten than their classmates who had not attended Head
Start. The mean total score of Head Start pupils was 195 (15

8

pOpils); the mean total score of non-Heat Start pupils was 170
(35 pupils). Boys and girls did not perform differently.

'On' the Screening Test of Academk Readiness, an average
level of performance Is assigned a standard score of 100, the
standard deviation Is set at 15.



TABLE 7

KINDERGARTEN ACHIEVEMENT GAINS OF HEAD START AND
NON-HeAD START GROUPS IN FOLLOW THROUGH

AND NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS

(Screening Test of Academic Readinets)

FcAtcm Through Neighborhood Schools

Black

Head Start 19.81
.re(N = 37)

'17.06
(N = 17)

Pupils Non -Head Start* 21.86 14.29 ,

(N =-7) (N = 28).

Overall 20,14 15.33
(N = 44) (N = 45)

Head Start , 18.80 21.76
(N = 101 (N = 4)

White
Pupils Non-Head Start 22.25 20.64

(N = 4), (N = 13)

Overall 19.79 20.82
(N =14) (N = 17)

Numbers of cases are shown In parentheses.

who had had some type of educational intervention by
the end of kindergarten. (Head Start and/or Follow
Through) were close to or at an average level of
performance for their age. The Follow Through. pupils
had a mean standard score of 100, the Head Start pupils.
in neighborhood schools had a mean standard score of
96.

The Screening Test results for the second- year - Follow
Through class were similar to those for the first-year
class, as reported above. Both Head Start and non-Head
Start pupils in that class made an average increase of 19

20 points during kindergarten, and they attained a
standard score mean of 98 at the end of the year.

Metropolitan Achievement Tests were administered
to assess the children's progress in reading and arithmetic
at the end of their second year of school. On these tests
no differences were found in the academic achievements
of Head Start and non-Head Start pupils in either type
of program. In general, children who remained in the
Follow Through program for two.years were exhibiting
somewhat greater reading achievements than (children
who remained in the same neighborhood schools for two
years. The first-year Follow Through class tends to score

o

higher than the comparison sample in reading compre-
hension; the second -year Follow Through class tends to
score higher in work discrimination. These differences
)nly approach statistical significance-, however. (The

-mean readiness test scores of these smaller longitudinal
samples are presented in Table 8 to show that the chil-
dren who remained in these programs for two years did
not differ in achievements prior to first grade.)

Intellectual development. The following results con-
cern the children's sequential performance on the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) during kinder-
garten and first grade. Unlike the achievement tests,
which measure specific skills and knowledge, the PPVT
assesses general verbal intellectual development and it
employs a technique which does not depend on language
or reading

Head Start experience was an important effect in the
PPVT kindergarten results. The findirigs for the entire
sample of 177 children indicate that, at school entrance,
Head Start pup% performed at a significantly higher
level of intellectual maturity than non-Head Start pupils.
Head Start pupils scored 12 IQ points, higher, on the ---

average. At the end of the year, Head Start experience



TABLE 8 ,

SEQUENTIAL ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF FOLLOW THROUGH
AND NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL LONGITUDINAL GROUPS

(Combined Head Start and Non-Head Start)

Kindergarto
Entrance

End of "
Kindergarten End of Grade 1

Screening Test
of Academic
Readiness

(Raw Scores)

Follow Through

Screening Test
of Academic

Readiness

(Rew Scores)

Metropolitan Achievement Tests, Primary Battery
(Grade Equivelents)a

Word Word Reading
Know- Discrimi- Compte- Arith-
ledge nation hension metic

2nd yr class (N = 45) 29.39 48.60 1.7 1.8 1.5 ' 1.7
Ist yr class (N = 38) 30.38 50.44 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.7

Neighborhood
Schools (N 37) 35.40 48.86 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.7

°In the grade equivalent figures, the number to the left of the decimal refers to the schoolyear, the numoer to the right of the decimal
refers to the month in that year ea. 1.7 the seventh month of grade 1.

was still a significant factor in verbal intellectual per-
formance, but only among black pupils in the two types
bf school program.

Table 9 shows the progressive performance levels of
Head Start and non-Head Start pupils who were in these
schools for two years. These longitudinal data illustrate
the exceptionally poor performance on this test which
we have found to be typical for poor children who have
not yet had school experience. They also show that
both Head 'Start and non-Head Start pupils perform
better at the end of kindergarten thethan they did at th
beginning. PPVT gains in first gra5de were significantly
related to the type of school program which the children
were attending: In both the first- and second-year classes
of the Follow Through program, Head Start pupilfmade
a further increment in their level of intellectual function-
ing during first grade. In regular school programs, Head
Start pupils showed no further increment. As a result,
Head Start groups which had performed comparably
after one year of school, began to differ after two years
of school.

The small number of non-Head Start pupils in the
Follow Through, group had caught up to their Had Start
classmates by the'end of the second year, whereas pupils
who missed both the Head Start and Follow Through
programs remained at a lower level of verbal intellectual
development than the other children.

10

Personal -soda] adjustment. Analyses of teachers' rat-
ings of 50 behavioral characteristics of their pupils in
kindergarten revealed many differences which were
associated with Head Start uperience. No systematic
differences were found in the ratings of Follow\ Through
and neighborhood school teachers' ratings of their
pupils. Across both school programs; non-Head Start
pupils were rated tower on leadership, and non-Head
Start boys were rated as less independent, at both the-
beginning and end of kindergarten. In the neighborhood
schools, Head Start graduat,es were als'o rated signif-
icantly more self-confident, persistent, and emotionally
mature than non-Head Start pupils.

Though one would expect that children this age
would mature socially and emotionally over, a year's
time, we find that only one-half of the pupils in this

, study were rated higher by their teachers at the end of
kindergarten on this_ 50-item.neasure,the Operation
Head Siirt Behavior Inventory. The children who were
the most immature when they entered school did not
necessarily improve." Incidentally, because the In-
ventory ratings correlated rather substantially with

°There is a small negative correlation (r = :.28) between
Initial adjustment rating and rating change.



TABLE 9

SEQUENTIAL PPVT las OF FOLLOW THROUGH AND NEIGHBORHOOD,SCHOOLS

Longitudinal Groups

End of
Kindergarten

Kindergarten
Entrance

End of 10 Change in 10 Change In
Grade 1 Kindergarten Grade 1

Follow Through

Head Start (14 = 72) 84.82 94.96 98.58 + 10.14 + 3.62

4Non-Head Start,(N z 8) 78.12 89.12 96.00 + 11.00 + 8.88

Neighborhood Schools

Head Start (N = 14) 86.64 96.64 _ 94.86 + 10.00 - 1.78
Non-Head Start (N. = 31) 69.81 91.90 90.61 + 22.09 - 1.29

academic perl6rmance,11 we conjectured that the
amount of learning which children accomplished during

,,,--the- kindergarten year might be related to their personal
and social adjustment in school. The available evidence
suggests that this is true; for it was found that children
who were very immature when they began kindergarten,
but who matured significantly during the year, made
si ificantly larger gains on the readiness test than those
w o remained poorly adjusted.

Competence. Near the end of the second year, a
battery of six measures was administered to the children
in first grade in an attempt to determine whether there
were systematic differences in problem-solving And task

.. performanci resulting from the kinds of educational
,experience%which children had had. Analyso were per-
formed to compare Head Start pupils in_ the Follow
Through program with Head Start and non-Head Start
pupils in regular school programs.
: We found, first, that Head Start pupilsregardless of.

the school program they were attendingadopted a dif-
ferent approach to problem-solving than did non-Head
Start pupils. On a measure described by Zigler and
Turnure (1964) called the Sticker Game, the extent to
which children imitate someone else rather than using
their own ideas is assessed. The results onlhis measure

sip Correlation coefficiehts of ratings on the Operation Head
914-rt Behavior Inventory and scores on the Screening jest Of
Academic Readiness were +.51 (fall measures) and +,53 (spring
measures).

shOwed that Head Start pupils imitated significantly less
than non-Head Start pupils when they first coped with
the Sticker Game task. The Head Start pupils thus
appeared to adopt a more inner- or self-directed
approach to problem solving.

During the Sticker Game, the spontaneous verbal
behavior of the children was also scored. The children
commented about themselves, their school, or about
what they were doing with the stickers. Very few asked
questions or requested help, or support. Analyses.,of
these spontaneous verbalization scores show a significant
education effect: Head Start pupils In the Follow
Through program engaged in spontaneous verbal be-
havior more frequently than Head Start or non-Head
Start pupils in neighborhood school programs. Whereas
Head Start pupils attending Follow Through averaged
more than nine comments during the course of the three
Sticker Game tasks, the pupils in regular school pro-
grams averaged less than three comments. This finding
suggests that the children attending Follow Through are
more comfortable and cOnfident expressing themselves
verbally-a behavioral difference which is consistent with
the finding that they were making unusual increments in
their knowledge of word concepts. Our data showed that
Head Start pupils in the Follow Through program ver-
balized as freely as their classmates who were from high
income families.

We measured exploratory or "change-seeking"
behavior with the Howard Maze task (Howard, 1961).
On this measure, the Head Start pupils in Follow
Through displayed significantly greater exploratory



tendencies.: than the Head Start pupils who were in
regular school programs.

We did not uncover slinificant differences between
Head Start or school groups on a measure of persistence.

Two measures were employed to study creativity. A
measure of creative thinking In verbal activities was
adapted from the "Just Suppose" task 'devised by
Torrance (1966); and Torrance's "Circles" task was used
to assess creativity in a non-verbal activity. On the latter,
no clear-cut differences were uncovered which could be
associated with educational experiences. On the verbal
task, however, Head Start graduates in both Follow
Through and neighborhood schools dernonstrated signif-

' icantly greater' creativity than non-Head Start pupils in
neighborhood schools. On both of the Torrance tasks
the Head Start graduates in the Follow Through program
gave significantly longer responses than did. the Head
Start pupils in neighborhood schools.

In sum, nearly two years after starting school, Head
Start graduates were more verbally creative and relied on
their own resources more than their classmates who had
not attended Head Start. Those Head Start graduates
who had had two additional years of enriched education
in the Follow Through program were found to verbalize
more frequently and more fully, to give lengthier
responses, and to be more exploratory, thah children
who were attending regular school programs. These
behavioral differences suggest that the children who had
had the greatest educational advantages were more
comfortable communicating with others and working on
unfamiliar tasks than the children who had not had such
advantages.

DISCUSSION

The evidence from several long-term investigations
carried out over the past six years, in New Haven has
been brought together in this report to assess the impact
of Head Start intervention on the progress of inner city
Children in school.

The results of all our investigations indicate that inner
city children are better prepared to start school if they
have had Head Start experience. In each study, Head
Start graduates performed significantly better on intel-
ligence tests, and they were socially and emotionally
more rnatae at the beginning of kindergarten than
children ivho did not have Head Start experience. The
most recent evidence also suggests that basic conceptual
knowledge and perceptual-motor skills were improved in
Head Start classes.
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The progressive performance of children during the
two years following Head Start was studied in different
school situations to try to assess the consequences of
this initial developmental advantage udder varying
educational conditions. Where children attended inner
city kindergartens sVithout special programs or resources "'
available, the evidence consistently indicates that Head
Start graduates remained at a higher level of intellectual
functioning, demonstrated greater maturity and self-
confidence, and seemed to benefit more from the learn
ing opportunities provided for them in these schools,
than did children who had not attended Head Start. The
higher percentage of Head Start graduates who were
promoted to first grade underlines these positive findings
in the test results.'

The kindergarten findings in a recent longitudinal
study suggest that the impact of early educational inter-
vention is particularly important to black children, who
make up the inner city majority. Among the black
children in this study, the more optimal school situation
at a Follow Through center led both the Head Start
graduates and their few nonHead Start classmates to
make greater learning gains during kindergarten than the
Head Start and nonHead Start children attending inner,
city schodi kindergartens. But, it was only those children
who had not had the benefit of any educational inter-
ventioneither in Head Start before school entrance or
in Follow Through after school entrancewho did not
have the necessary 'skills at the end of kindergarten to
begin a first grade program. These children were not
only farther behind in their cognitive development at
school entrance, but they learned less during kinder-

: garten. This was also tht case for boys in another
follow-up study, most of whom Were black, who had not
had Head Start experience before entering inner city
schools.

ln the unusual school situation at the Follow
Through center, the small number of non-Head Start
children who were included caught up to their Head
Start classmates by the end of the first year. This did not-
occur in any of the more typical school situations.
Whether this would have occurred in the Follow
Through program if the majority of children had not had
Head Start experience is, of course, a question which
cahnot be answered. In any case, we may infer from
these results that one of the importaht consequencetof
Head Start preparation is that it enables many Inner city
children to take greater advantage of the learning oppor-
tunities which are typically provided in their neighbor-
hood schools.



The results of the two studies which followed
children on through their second year of school showed
that Head Start graduates still tend to perform better
than non-Head Start graduates the second year.- pre re-
sults of the first follow-up study suggested that thp con-
secitrences of Head Start preparation may be greater for
boys than for girls, since by the end of first grade, girls
without this- preschool experience had caught up to
Head Start girls in every area tested; whereas boys with-

'out this 'preschool experience showed no indications of
catching up to Head Start boys in at least two important
areas; intellectual development and reading achieve-
nients.

Of timely interest is the evidence from the recent
Follow Through study that the development ef Head
Start graduates begins to vary according to the type of
school program which they have after leaving Head
Start. The Head Start gr,aduates in the enriched school
program of the Follow Through center continued to
show improvement in their verbal IQ level,,but neither
'Head Start graduates nor non-Head Start: pupils in
regular school programs made further IQ gains after leav-
ing kindergarten.

The Head Start graduates who were attending the
Follow !Through program also performed differently
from other Head Start graduates at the end of first grade
in, ways which suggested that they were more coin-
fortable communicating with others and working on new
materials and problems than those who had riot had this
type of schooling. in general, though, first graders who
had had Head Start experience were more creative and
relied on their own resources more than non-Head Start
first graders. Thus the greater initiati, e and indepen-b
dente displayed by Head Start graduates in their

-kindergarten classes seemed to be continuing, regardless
of the type of school program they were in.

The findings of this study imply that school program
is the most important factor influencicig children's
progress in academic subjects- that are not formally
introduced until the primary grades. No Head Start
effects were uncovered in the analyses of achievement
test performance at the end of first grade, but the
children In the Follow Through program seemed to be
making greater progress in mastering reading skills than
the children in regular.school programs.

The findings of the;e` three studies thus provide quite
conclusive evidence that Head, Start has an impact on
children's developnient which is beneficial to them in
school. The results show that tt\ experiences which
Head Start provide are particularly im rtant for black

children and that the consequences of the Head Start
preparation may be greater for boys than for girls. As
would be expected, the children's development comes to
depend on the type of education experiences which they
have after leaving Head Sean. The Follow Through re-
sults indicate that Head Start graduates progress more
optimally in school programs which are best geared to
meet children's needs for intellectual challenge and inter
personal support. The fact that Head Start graduates in
one of the Follow Through classrooms had advanced to
grade level in reading and arithmetic and age level in
verbal intellectual development by the end of first grade
illustrates the success which .car be realized through
educational efforts mounted on behalf of inner city chil-
dren.
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E. Kuno Beller

.CHAPTER 2.

IMPACT OF EACRLY EDUCATION ON
DISADVCANYAGED CHILDREN

0

INTRODUCTION

The last decade has witnessed an increased eacerrt
with extending education downward to younger chilafen
so as to counteract the iTmense waste of human
potential which has resulted from leaving the mental,
social, and emotional development of young children
expSsed to uncontrolled forces which all too often
deform and destroy potential talent and future man-
power. The rights of children to an opportuRity for

-educational experiences which will enable them to
develop whatever talents they might have so as to
function morn adequatelmnd productively in their
adult life are not taken for granted in our adult-centered
society. Apparently, these rights and validity of claims
for their polential benefit of exposure to educational
experiences early in life have to be demonstrated time
and again in order to turn the observations and insights
of John Locke, rean Jacques Rousseau, Pestalozzi,
Montessori, and John Dewey into a viable institution in
our society.

The present study was undertaken to investigate the
interplay of motivation, socio-etnotionill interactions

-between the child and his educators in the impact of
early echicational intervention on the later development
of. disadvantaged children. The- study attempted to
concentrate on obtaining a broad spectrum of the child's
functioning and changes in the child's functionint over
time. The focus was equally on immediate, and long-

range effects of early educational interventiOn. By
attempting to encompass a wide range of the child's
fuhctioning and a broad temporal span it was hoped that
we might avoid, ending up with fragmented findings
which often constitute answers in search of questions
rather than answers to questions.

SAMPLING
The children in this study were drawn from four

public schools located in an urban slum area of North
Philadelphia. Negroes constitute_seventy-one percent of
the population in the target area Oceimationally, the
target area was characterized by unskilled and semi-
skilled labor with a small proportion of people in the
clerical labor group. There was a hard core of Negro
residents without any real work histories and a low level
of employability. The employment problem was further
intensified by automation and out-migration of Industry
curtailing the number of unskilled and semi-skilled Jobs
available. The median income was $3,383. Twenty-seven
percerl of the housing Was classified as "deteriorated"
or "dilapidated"-in comparison to thirteen percent in
the rest of the city.

Each of the four schools opened a nursery progiarn
for fifteen four-year.old children. Applicants were re-
crOited through notes to parents of all pupils attending
each of the four schools which announced the opening
of such a proylarq. The criteria used to identify
"eligible" children were: age three years and seven



rrIonths to four years and six months.; children without
serious physical or_ mental handicaps; dependency of
family on public services; mothers working; and broken
hdines. From applicakts from each of the four

r

r

classrooms, fifteen children were selected randomly for
enrollment., Ninety percent of-the children were black.-

'tnd all came from lower class deprived families (see-
Table 1).

TABLE 1
1- .

AVERAGE AGES (IN MONTHS), STANDARD DtV1AfIONS (SD) OF BOYS AND
GIRLS ENTERING SCHOOL AT NURSERY, KINDERGARTEN,AND FIRST GRADE

CHILDREN TIME OF ENTRANCE

Nursery

N X

Kindergarten

SD N X SD

First Grade

N X SD

Boys 56.2 , 4.1 29 70.9 2,0 27 82.8 3.9
Girls 26 56.1 3.1 24 70.9 3.0 30 84.2 5.6
Total 58 56.2 3.7 53 70.4 2.5 57 83.6 4.9

Fifty-six of the original children graduated to kinder-
garten in the same four public schools in which they had
attended nursery school. Group II consisted of fifty-
three five-year-olds who entered the same 'kindergarten
dasses as the children of Group I, however, without
prior nursery experience. These children were selected
from a larger group to approximate age, sex distribution,
and ethnic background of the children in Group I. The
majority of children in Group I and ti graduated from
kindergarten to first grade classrooms in the four same
schools in which the original program started. All chil-
dren from Group I and II were assigned to first grade
classrooms in each of the four schools In such a way that
an equal proportion of children from Groups I and II
would have the same teachers, This was done to reduce
differential effect of the educational.experiences due to
differences between classrooms ancl teachers. From the

Group
oirnoilwhich

thfifty
- eight

dtr ty--egrioguhpt

cohjicldhrieldnreoof

was selected who had no prior preschool experience.
Again these children were selected to be comparablesto
the age, sex distribution, and ethnic background,of chil-
dren in Groups I and All three groups of children
were again kept together within the same classrooms and
with the same teachers during the secorild grade. After
that time, however, so many children had transferred to
different schools in the city that it did not seem practi-
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cal to' continue the battle of keeping the few remaining
children in the four original schools in the same class-
rooms. However, all children were followed up individ-
ually each year to the end of the fourth grade although
the total sample had spread to eighty different schools in
the city of Philadelphia. One hundred and fifty children
or approximately ninety percent of the original one
hundred sixty-eight children were still reached by the
end of the fdurth grade. Evidently, a major effort of the
present study went into tracing and reaching theVhil-
dren so as to avoid attrition and distortion of results.

The Preschool Piogram

Each classroom had one head teacher, and one
assistant teacher. The head teacher was a fully accredited
teacher selected from-the-staff-Of the Philadelphia Publid
Schgols who had had previous early childhood teaching
experience.

The assistant teacher, in every case, was a Liberal Arts
graduate with no teaching experience. The selection of
the assistant teacher as a. non.trained teacher was a
deliberate one. The intention was to encourage persons
with teaching potential to enter the teaching field where
the challenge was apparent.



The classes operated fOur days a week. On the fitth'
day, the teachers were engaged in a continuation of their
in-service training program, making home visits, working
closely with parents, Home-School Coordinators, the
Social Worker, and the school personnel. Where neces-

- s&yand desirable, therwere in contact with appropriate
community agencies, although the main responsibility
for this work'rested with the social service team.

An in-service training program was carried out with
the primary objectives to continue the re-educatiop of
teacher k to work in preschool programs in disadvantaged
commun)ties and to begin developing some curriculum
guidelines based on the experiences and experimentation
in the nursery schools during the past and current years.

Specific objectives were (a) to emphasize the impera-
tive need for the school to help offset or compensate for
the deprivation in the lives of disadvantaged children; (b)
to help teachers understand (1) basic nursery' school
procedure and programming; -(2) the special needs of the
disadvantaged child and the deficits in foundation
learning and skills that handicap him when he enters the
middle-class academic envirortment of the school; and
(3) the strengths and positive elements in the child and
his family which can be utilized in the school setting; (c)
to help teachers develop the ability to identify deficits in
the total group and in individual children and provide
compensatory learning experiences in the preschool
program; (d) to experiment with, Ind evaluate, specific
techniques and curriculum materials for helping the
disadvantaged child develop the underlying abilities,
skills, and understanding necessary to meet successfully
the demands of the classroom; and (e) to help teachers
recognize the need-to reach out to work with the parents
of the children.

The total teaching staff met with the Project Director
one afternoon a week for a two-hour seminar. During
the year, the ,direction of the curriculum guide changed
several times as a result of on-going evaluations of the
results. The purpose was to develop guidelines that will
be helpful to similar programs but to avoid the "cook-
book" tylSe of approach.

The Project' Director visited each school as often ts
possible to observe Ind confer with teachers concerning

- their program and their overall performance.
All assistant teachers were required to enroll in a

course in child development or nursery school curric-
ulum as part of their in-service education.

The teaching staff sought to establish and maintain a
close relationship with parents through home visiting,

4parent conferences, small group get-togethers, and 'mit-,

ry
8

ing parents to observe and participate In the group.
Much of the work with the parents .N4is informal.
Expectations of cOoperation from paients _varies) &-
Pending on_ their interests, confidence, and unclerstand-
ing of the school's goals.

Teachers often ant short notes home telling about
something ofi interest to the parent: thi child's adjust-
ment, the program, or some bit of infcirmation that was
"good news" and served to keep the hOme and school in
a positive relationship. A small booklet containing
information of help in planning for their children over
the summer was given to the parents at the end of the
year. It also listed the various services that were available
to the familieswelfare and recreational.

the interest of the parents in the program was
evidenced by parents' appointments for conferences,
health examinations foi their children, or with the Social

' Worker. Several parents participated in.the program as an .

aide to the teach. r in-the group-or onstripi. Parents were
anxious to discuss.their children and the nursery school
with-the teachers. Parents took responsibility for follow-
ing suggestions made by teachers and/or the social
service staff for helping children at home or functioning
more effectively as a family. _Many parents referred
neighbors to the nursery to enroll their children.

A social worker and four home-school coordinators
were employed to offer social services to the parents and
children. -

The duties of the Social Worker Included offering
casework services to tImilles with special problems;
helping them use ,community resources; interpreting the
goals of the educationairand social service aspects of the
Nursery School Program to the community,

T Home-School Codrdinators, were people who
lived 'n the neighborhood of the school. The selection of
neigh ood people was based on the assumptions that:
(1) the parents' would respond better to sorltorte from
their own neighborhood and (2) they would know and
understand the people and the problems (letter than an
outsider. One Home-School Coordinator was a graduate
student in guidance and counseling. This was an explora-
tion of the effectiveness of using students in such areas.

The Home-School Coordinators' majorlunction was
to help establish a close relationship between the nursery
school and the/families through home visiting ,and
helping farnities with housekeeping and management
problems.

A health program was instituted to secure physical
examinations, immunizations and treatment. During the
school year, it was noted thitt several children had eye



problems and each was handled on an individual basis.

cintact ith several social agencies regarding serviced°
During th school Year, the Social Worker had (flie
o

d

parents,.

The- program was a tradaional one which was
concerned more with the child's curiosity for discovery,
and' with the child's creativity stressing the warm,
ntflturant, personalized handling of the child by his
teachers. An emphasis was placed on developing a
program geared to each child's readiness rather than
premature introduction of concept and practices in skills
which, might have a negative influence on _the child's
interest,' cooperation and attitudes. The program
tempted to establish a proper balance of selfInitiad
and structured activities. The structured part of the
program was designed to extend the child's knoWledge
of the world and help him develop the kinds of
perceptual discriminations and foundation skills that
would facilitate his readiness to benefit from educational
programs when he enters formal schooling. The content
of the program concentrated on training in language
facility,, auditory and visual discrimination, listening and

._paying altehtion, conceptualizationyinformation about
the environment ; = motor coordination and control, and
self-esteem. -

In all, the program wad child - centered in the sense
that an adult provided the child with opportunities to
choose from a variety of learning resources, and learning
was shaped around the child's needs and preferences. The

adult acceptkd and 'appreciated divergent reactions of
the child and permitted the child; to arrange his own
individualistic sequences rattler than urging the child to
follow prescribed ways.

In addition to the intensive planning and in`-service
training, the program,. was characterized by a great deal
of dedication aril enthusiasm on the part of the teaching
staff as well as the fbUr principals of the schools in
'which the program was carried out. ,

The kindergarten program was a conventional educa-
tional program. Althoughthe educational philosophy of
the supervising staff wri.exactly the saute as prevailed in
the pre-kindergarten program, the ratio of one teacher to,
thirty children and the sharply reduced supervision and
opportunity for daily planning made it extremely
difficult to implement a child-centered program.

GENERAL METH6DOLOGY
Measurement

A major objective of this study was to employ
multiple criteria in the assessment of the impact of early

educational intervention on the intellectual and sodar
emotional development. Three diffeirent types of mean
urea were employed to assess clevelopmenk in the area of
intellectual functioningz standardized intelligence tests,
measures of academic achievement, and-a measure of
cognitive style.
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Standardized Tests of Intellectual Functioning

The Stanford-Binet I ntell igetce -Test (Ter man, L. M.4.
and Merrill, M.A., 1960) and theGoodenough DrawA-

Li Man Test (Goodenough, F. L., 196,2)pkere achninlitered
rnannually to each child from To the end of the

fourth grade. The three tests W.ere,"selected to Obtaifi a
broad base of intellectual functioning for the evaluative
study of the impact of early educational intervention on
intelleCttial development. The Stanford,ilinet intelli-
gence Test is mad up ofa comprehensive battelY.,of
itemsAhich emphasize equally a variety of dimensions
of intellectual., functioning, e.g., verbal and- nonverbal,
comprehension and expression, inductive and deductive-
reasoning. This test is designed in such a way that it is
extremely difficult to extract specific dimensions of
intellqual furicgonitr: w'thout- violating thVassump,
lions underly-kg t eir measurement: Thus, the strength
of this test lies in Is comprehensiveness which kill,.
accord with its th oretical objective of obtaining, "a'

: measure of "general'' intelligence. The weakness of this
test results from the fact that it is not as suitable as more

. specialized testSkfor the diagnosis of *Oal handicaps
and for the evaluation of the effectiveness of techniques:

iihstituted tti overcome such handicaps. The GoodenOugh
grawA-Man Testis priniarily a performanie measure of-

Inteltigence. A major advantage of this test is that it does,
. not require verbal skills on the pin of the testee and as a
measure of intelligence it is probably, less effected by the

- cultural differences and educational background of.the
child than- verbal tests of intelligence. Mbreover, the
GOodenotigh Diaw-AMan Test also involves visual mote

. coordination which is particularly . important at the
earlier age levels:andimplitations for self-image which is
particularly impOrtant in the study of disadvantaged
minority groups.`, Past studies have, shown, that the
Goodenough Draw-A-Man Test Is sufficiently correlated
With the StanfordI3inet Test to demonstrate its validity,
but the correlations are not so high that, the two tests
cannot 6e considered to measure. different aspects of
intellectual functiOning. While. therawA-Man. Test
measures primarily expressive intelligence the Peabody

0 Picture Vocabulary 'Itest meastires essentially recePtive
A, intelligence. Although this test is lets well standardized

I

\

i



than the Stanford-Binet or Goodenough Test; it has the
advantages of being very. easily administered, it can be
given by non - professional personnel with a minimum of
training and it has been used widely in evaluative studies
of educational programs for disadvantaged children.

i.

Academk Achievement

Mother .diagnostic method of intellectual function-
ing was based on' academic achievement in the ilasstborn
froth the first :through the fourth grade. Classroom
marks were obtained annually for each clad from the
files of .school records. It often been pointed out
that teacher grades suffer from the fact that they are not
standardized and that they arc greatly influenced by
subjective impressions ancrother factors irrelevant for an
ob;ective appraisal of the child's academic achievement.
Nevertheless, the present writer considered .ditsroons
grades -irritikirtant and valuable information: First, a
classroom grade constitutes tangible evidence to the
child and his parents of his academic achievement and
therefore, functions both as a criterion weH -is

for his subsequent efforts in school. Secondly,
the fact that children transferred to as many as eighty
different schoOls in which teachers had no knowledge of
the time the child entered school made.the information
on classroom performance an unbiased, Conservative, and
therefore potentially valuable measure in our study.

Content; Method, and time of data collection, our
measures of the child's motivational and socio-emotional
functioning were all meaningfully related to each other -I

because they all shared a common, reference point,
namely the child's reaction to the educational process
and to his perceived role in the classroom as a pupil, a
peer, and an individual in his own right,

The . child's reaction to his social and physical
environment within% Classroom was assessed through.,
systematk ratings of the child'S,dependency. bd.:adults,
his aggession against others, hii autonomous achieve-
meat motivation, in his interaction With his physical
environment;, and his conflict. In turning to others for
Kelp, support, and affection, These easures were
obtained_ through repe,atp ratings-oft Wren by two
independent observers in itienursgy,ki tierga ten, 'and
first . Each measure ihvolved rang py a seven
point' scale. The measures of dependfnclron adults
involved ratings on the freRency and intensity ,of the
child's requestt for, help, recognition, prOximity; and

. contxt., with his teachers or other adults in the flats-
room. Alchild's aggression was-measured in terms of the
frequency with which he eidiibited threats, derogation,
physical attack against people and *destruction of materi-
als in the clitsroom. Autonomous achievement striving
was measured in terms of the frequency with which a
Chili initiated activities, tried to overcome obstacles,
tried to *complete activities by himself and derived,
satisfaction from, work in terms of 'manifest tension
reduition following his 'achievement-effort. The m
ures of dependency conflict or mistrust consisted of fr
specific scales: inhibition, indirectness, inconsistency
within time as well a.._szertime in the expression of
requests for help, attention, acid affection from adults,
Details,: reports of the. construction and vilidatio'n of
these measures have been reported elsewhere (see Beller,
1959, 1961; and 1972); a

The chilg's attitude toward learning and, toward
school as well as hiAsuccess in his academic effort and in
relating to his peers were assessed througiatings byshis
teachers during the first and second grade. The child's
motivational. and emotional reactions to individual test:
ins carried out by the research ,team each year .were
assessed 'through a series of seven pOint scales constrtic-
ted by the present Writer for this' purpose. Thi teaks
covered the following \dimensions: cooperative to resis-
tant, involved to uninvolved, tow to high persistence,
rigid to flexible, and relaxed to tense. These scales were
applied by the examiner following each individual test-
ing period from nursery through the third grade. Only
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Cognitive Style

A third and final re of intellectual functioning
was based on Kagan's `test for Matching Famliarfigures
designed to assess reflective and impulsive cognitive
styles (Kagah, J., 1965). This test was administered
during the fourth grade to' eighty-five 'percent of the
original sample of our children.

Measures of Socio-Emotional Functioning

As in the case of intellectual functioning, we at-
tempted to 'obtain a wide range of motivational and
socio-emotional measures in order to assess the impact
of early educational intervention in this area. Some of
these measures were based on the child's functioning in
the "test 'situation, some dealt with the child's reaction to
other peal* in the educational situation, °Uteri dealt
with the child's attitudes and-emotional reactions to
academic pursuit and hit own perceived level of success
and failure in thi; area. Some of the measures were
obtained during the first year after, the child entered
school, others from fair. to six years later when the child
had accumulated a good deal of experience in the
educational situation. In spite of the wide range of

fi



data collected during testing from first to third grade
were analyzed,

The additional measures in the socio-emotional realm
dealt with the maturity of the 'child's moral judgment

,'and Ole child's self-concept. Both of these measures were
ota ?ped at `the end of the fourth grade on eighty-five"

.,.percent of the otiginal sample. The measures of moral
judgment. consisted ,,of eighteen stories adapted from

-Viaget's assessment procetire for moral realism (Seltzer,
A. R. and Beller-, E. K., 1969). The measure of the child's
self-concept was based on the Piers-Harris Test (Piers,
E. V. and Harris,' D. B., 1964), a self-administered
eighty item questionnaire, 1",)

Evaluation
The outcome of the overall analysis in which'children

enteb*ring schoo. at different, times were compared on the
,three standardized intelligence tests are .presented in
Table 2 and Figures 1-3. One major finding was that our
three groups did not differ from each other on their

,intellectual functioning when they entered school at
fobr, tive, and six years of age. For both the Stanford-
Binet and the Draw-A-Man tests on which comparisons
were possible and tested by one way analysis of variance,
the differences between the three groups were not only
statistically insignificant, but also below three points and
within the standard error of measurement, This finding
has two important implications. First, it demonstrates,
that our three groups of children werenot biased with
regard to their initial/ level of intellectual performance
when they entered 'school. This is particularly important
since these groups were not assigned randomly at the
outset of the study. Secondly, it can be seen that the
absolute level of the child's intellectual' functioning

.when he starts school varies as a function of which
intelligence tests one uses. On the DrawA-Man Test,
these children function initially only slightly below the
average for the standardization group, that is, between
average IQ scores of ninety-seven and ninety-eight. On
the Stanford-Binet, the average IQ stores of the children
from the three groups ranged from ninety to ninety-two,
that is, at the lower end of the nOrmal ,..range when.
compared to the standardization'group". On't he Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test, the initial level of intellectual
functiAing wastconsiderably more depressed, than on
the other two tests since it ranged from the average IQ
scores of eighty-one to eighty-two for the kindergarten
and first grade groups when they entered school. Thus,
depending on the type of test used for generalization
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one might say that the Initial level of intellectual
functioning of these children ranged from slightly below
average to considerably below average. The iMplIcation
of this finding clearly is that any generalization concern-
ing the intellectual functioning of disadvantaged children,
must be qualifisd depending- oP the . te§1 ,used "' to '
determine such a level. In our particular case, the two
tests yielding the largest differences are the Draw-A-Man
test which is based purely on performance and yields a
high score compared to the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test which is a verbal comprehension test involving, no
expressive performance items and yielding the most
depressed score. The Stanford-Binet test, which is based
on a comprehensive battery of both verbal and perfor-
mance items yields-an intermediate level of functioning
which falls approximately between the two extreme
levels yielded by the other two tests.

A second major finding which can be seen from the
data presented in Table 2 and Figures 1 and 3 deals with
differences in the initial exposure of a child to formal
education. It can be seen from inspection of Table 2 and
Figure 1 that although there was no differeke between
a child's absolute level of intellectual functioning when
he entered school, the initial exposure resulted in a
much larger increase in the level of his intellectual
functioning when the child entered school earlier rather
than later. The increase was over six points (92,1 to
98.6) from nursery to kindergarten, dropping to an
increase of over three points (92,2 to 94.4) for the
children entering kindergarten to their performance in
the first grade, and turning to a decreeelif the children
who entered school at first grade (from 89.9 to 88,61.
These changes were found to differ significantly from
one another when tested by an analysis of variance for
repeated measures (F = 10,98, df = 2/159. p < .01). The
conclusion from these findings is that the boost in the
level of intellectual functioning resulting from a child's
initial exposure to formal education is greater the earlier
the child starts school.

When we consider next the prologged impact of
educational intervention from the timet1 child entered
school until the end of the folirth grade, it becomes
evident that this will vary markedly as a function of the
test employdd or the dimension of intellectual func-
tioning measured. On the Stanford-Binet test, it is

evident from inspection' of Table 2 and Figure 1 that
after the initial boost, the level of intellectual function-
ing remains remarkably stable ,from year to year.
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Figure 1.Average Stanford-Binet 10 Scores across grades of groups entering 'school at Nursery (N),
Kindergarten (K) and First Grade 11)
(Sizes :of groups ranged from N-46 to N-58)

Similarly, the difference lbetween the three groups
remains stable with the nursery children maintaining
their advantage and the firjst grade children performing
consistently tower than the children who entered school
before first eade. The difference between the three
groups from first to fouith grade was statistically
significant when tested by an analysis of variance for
repeated measures (F = 6./1, df = 2/429, p < .01). It
should be emphasized at this point that testing of all
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children was blind and the team of testors changed from'
year to year. The remarkable stability of the test and its
sensitivity to early educational intervention must also be
emphasized. Although all children started schoot with
the same depressed average intellectual level of function-
ing those children who experienced the earliest educa-
tional -intervention reached an approximately average
level of intelligence on this widely used and well
standardized test of intellectual functioning.
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Figure 2,Average Peabody IQ Scores across grades of youps entering school at Nursery IN),
Kindergarten (K) and First Grade (1)
(Sizes of groups ranged from N-46 to N-58)

An analysis of variance carried out on Peabody
Picture Vocabulary IQ scores of children from the first
to fourth grade yielded similar results as those obtained
from analysis of Standord-Binet IQ scores. Again, we
find that after the initial rise from kindergarten to first
grade, the children settled down to a fairly stable level of
intellectual functioning from first to fourth grade.
Although the differences between the three groups were
less marked than those on the Stanford-Binet, the
differences were in the same direction and statistically
significant when tested by an analysis of variance for
'repeated measures (F = 3.40, dill 2/414, p. <.05). It is

important to point out at this point that the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test which was more economical in
terms of time for administration as well as in the_amount
of training necessary for an examiner_ to' administer the
test yielded essentially similar findings as those based on
the Standord-Binet and correlated between .60 and .70
with Stanford-Binet IQ scores. Itowever, as will be seen
later in this chapter, the Stanford-Biriet test yielded
much more stable findings, was more sensitive to jhe
impact of early educational intervention and apparently
less affected by Cultural factors than the Peabody
Picture Vocabulary Test.
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Figure 3. Average 'Draw-A-Man' IQ Scores across grades of groups entering school at Nursery (N),
Kindergarten (K) and First Grade (11
(Sizes of groups ranged from N-46 to N-58)

When we turn to the findings obtained from the
Goodenough Draw-A-Man test, it can be seen, from
inspection of Table 2 and Figure 3 that the outcome
differed from the findings obtained on the first two
tests. Although the three entrance groups differed by the
first grade on the Stanford-Binet and Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test scores (in the order of better perfor-
mance the earlier the educational intervention started),
the three groups did not differ in the first grade on the
Goodenough Draw-A-Man IQ Scores. In contrast to the
stability of performance over time on the Stanford-Binet
and Peabody Picture Vocabulary, we find a steady'
overall decline in Goodenough IQ scores from first to
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fourth grade. This overall decline was statistically signifi-
. cant when tested by analysis of variance (F = 26.50, df =

2/426, p < .01). Moreover, as can be seen from Table 2
and Figure 3 the decline was proportional 'to the timing
of school entry. IQ declined more steeply from first to
fourth grade the later the child entered school. As can be
seen from Table 3, the correlation between grade and IQ
became increasingly more negative the later the child
entered school. Thus, the correlation, of the,. decline of
IQ with increasing age was small and insignificant for the,
children entering school at nursery, larger and significant
(p <05) for the children entering school a1.kindergarten,
anfl largest and most significant (p <.01) for the children



whotintere4 sellpol at first, grade. .Finally, when the
declines the three grocu'ps were compared,, the differ-
ence between declines in Group I and Group Ill were
found to be statistically significant (t = 1,93), (df=419,
p.< .05). Insofar as the drawirig of a person can be taken
as a reflection of a child's perception of people anti of
his self-image, these findings would suggest that a later
start in school and continued negative educatibnal
experiences in a child's life will result in a decline of his
performance on this particular task. Such a conclusion
sebms to be supported by the fact that this decline is
differeiltial and largest in the group of children who start
school latest and continually perform more poorly on
intellectual tasks than the other twct groups.

TABLE 3

DECLINE IN DAM IQ OVER GRADES 1 THROUGH
4 IN THREE GROUPS OF CillLOREN (GROUP I le

ENTERING NURSERY, GROUP II = ENTERING
KINDERGARTEN, GROUP III = ENTERING

FIRST GRADE)

293
195
218

.12

.17

.30

NS
5.05.
5.01

a./A/ is the number of IQ scores in a group, pooled
across first through fourth grade testing.

b. r is the correlation between grade level (first
through fourth) and IQ.

It is clear from the foregoing that the employment of
multiple criteria is extremely valuable in the evaluation
of immediately prolonged effects of early educational
intervention, especially in disadvantaged chi/dren: The
use of single criteria may easily lead_ to erroneous or
inadequate conclusions with regard to the absolute level
of intellectual functioning of disadvantaged children.
The use of single criteria may also lead to inconsistent
findings with regard to prolonged effect of early
educational intervention over time. In the present sully,
we have seen that the Stanford-Binef Test was particu-
larly sensitive to initial beneficial effects of educational
intervention in the nursery and in the kindergarten. In
sharp contrast, the Goodenough Draw-A-Man test re-

. veiled an ecLually marked :but a considerably delayed
effect of early educational intervention. '

Finally, the findings presented so far for the Stanford-
Binet and Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test's are in
general agreement with findings reported by two other
major intervention studies (Gray, S., and Klaus, g. A.,
1970, and Weikart, D., 1971). As discussed elsewhere
(Beller, 1972), all three studies show an initial positive
effect 'due to early educational intervention. The initial
rjse is more dramatic but lesi sustained over time in the
other two studies when compared to our own findings.
This difference is understandable in the light of a lower
initial level of intellectual functioning of children in the
other two studies, as well as differences in the salience of
early intervention, e.g., a summer program In Gray's
study, and rural setting of the other studies versus a large
metropolitan environment as the setting for the present
study. However, considering the basic objectives of all
three studies, the similarities are more Impressive than
the differences.

Academic Achievement

Before we turn to findings in this area, it should be
reiterated that children were distributed over as many as
_eighty different classrooms by the fourth grade.

The report of our analysis of academic achievement
will be limited to five major subjects: arithmetic,
reading, spelling, science, and social studies. Marks were
available for arithmetic and reading from the first tolhe
fourth grade and for spelling, science, and social studies
from the second to the fourth grade. Findings were
analyzed separately for boys and for girls since cons's.
tent differences occurred between the two groUps in
comparisons between children who entered school ear-
lier and later. The findings for the girls are presented in
Table 4. As can be seen from inspection of Table 4, the
findingslare all in the predicted direction for each of the
five subjects from grade one through grade four. An
analysis of variance for repeated measures yielded
significant differences between the three groups through-
'out all grades (p < .05; or p < .01) for reading, spelling,
science, and social studies, while the difference ap-
proached significance (p < .10) for arithmetic. It is also
evident from inspection of the data that although the
differences between the three groups of girls decreased
by the fourth grade, the order remained consistently in
the predicted direction, that' is, with girls who had
entered school earlier ahead of girls who entered school
later.
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TABLE 4

. AVERAGE MARKS FOR .THREE GROUPS OF GIRLS' . .

(GROUP t = ENTERING NURSERY, GROUP II is ENTERING
KINDERGARTEN, GROUP III ENTERING FIRST.GRADE)
IN ARITHEMETIC, READING, SPELLING, SCIENCE, AND

SOCIAL STUDIES FROM FIRST TO FOURTH GRADE

Time of Entrance
Groups N 1st

° Grades

2nd 3rd 4th Average

Arithmetic .

o

I (19) 54.96 53.62 65.13 50.87 53.64
-,.

II (17) 53.12 61.20 51.29 50.45 51.52
ill (18) 47.72 46.99 48.21 47.93 47.93

Reading

I (19) 55.66 65.13 54.82 51.78 64.35
I I (17) 53.49 51.02 52.14 , 49.57 61.65

III (18) 48.98 44.75 44.23 47.44 46.35

. Spelling

I (17) 4,12 3.94 4.00 4.02,
II . (16) 3.56 3.88 3.88 3.77

III (17) 2.82 2.94 3.00 '2.92

Science
..

(17) 3.66 - 3.63 3.41 3.63
II (16) 3.31 3.19 2.94 3.14

III (19) 2.65 3.24 2.94 2.94

Social Studies

(19) 3.76 3.35 3.59 3.57
li (16) 3.38 3.31 3.25 3.31

III (17) 2.88 3.12 3.00 3.00

The findings were much less consistent for boys
than for girls. As can be seen from inspection of
Table 5, the major difference between groups was
the superiority in.marks for children who had preschool
as compared to children who had no preschool. Among
the preschool boys, the kindergarten group was con-
sistently ahead. The magnitude as well as order of
difference varied from year to year much more than
was the case for girls. The three entrance groups of
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boys differ significantly (p. <.05) on spelling and
approached significance (p. <.10) on reading and social
studies.

One might conclude from these findings that the
effects of early educational intervention of disad-
vantaged girls appears to have been consistent and
prolonged through the fourth grade. The findings for
boys, although generally in the predicted direction are
less marked and less consistent.



"TABLE 6
0

AVERAGE MARKS TOR THREE GROUPS.OF BOY4
(GROUP I = ENTERING NURSERY, GROUP H " ENTERING
KIN/MARTEN, GROUP III v ENTERING FIRST GRADE)

iN ARITHMETIC, READING, SPELLING, SCIENCE, AND
SOCIAL STUDIES FROM FIRST TO FOURTH GRADE

Time of Entrance
Groups N in

' Grades

2nd 3rd 4th Amigo

Arithmetic .

I (21) 54.28 52.67 51.74 48.64 61.83
II (17) 56.49 66.20 54.43 48.87 63.76'

III (14) 46.90 51.86 48.77 48.64 49.04

Reading
.

I (21) 49.88 62.78 61.27 47.43 50.34
II (17) 54.16 55.22 54.79 51.90 64.02

III (14) 45.04 49.67 50.43 46,49 47.91

.,
Spelling

I N (21) 3.57 3.48 3.05 3.38
II (19) 4.00 3.78 3.68 3.79

III (13) 2.92 2.52 2.69 2.71

Science

I (21) 3.43 .. 3.24 3.14 3.27
II (19) 3.74 l' 3.58 3.63 3.65

III (13) 3.08 3.23 3.08 3.13

Social Studies
(21) 3.52 3.24 3.33 3.36

II (19) 3.79 3.68 3.47 3.61
III (13) 3.15 3.00 :237 2.97

Mbtivational and Socio-emotional
Functioning of Children

. In order to assess the impact of early educatiorial
intervention on motivation as well as on achievement,
teachers in each classroom were asked to select two
extreme groups of three children each who manifested
best or worst attitudes toward study and learning, most
positive versus most negative attitudes toward school,
and who were most or least popular among other

children. After the teachers had selected such groups
who often contained children who had not been part of
our study, we examined the groups to find whether
children from our study were included in the two
extreme groups. These data were,collected only during
the first two grades of elementary school and the
outcome of the analysis is presented in Table 6. It can be
seen that early educational intervention affected not
only academic achievement but also the child's attitude.
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toward learning and toward school, In both areas, the
three ifroups differed significantly from each other with
the children who entered school at nursery age being.
most frequently represented in groups characterized as
having the best attitudes..toward learning and school,'
and conversely least often represented in groups charac.
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terized by the worst or most negative attitude toward
.learning and school. Early educational intervention did
hot affect a child% popularity, among other children, at
least as perceived by the teacher. We shall see later that::
this' item bid djffer4ntiate between groups on a self-
concept test given in the fourth grade.

TABLE 6

RATINGS OF PUPILSv4TTITUDES IN FIRST AND SECOND GRADE FOR THREE.
GROUPS OF CHILDREN (GROUP I =ENTERING NURSERY, GROUP II =
ENTERING KINDERGARTEN, GROUP III = ENTERING FIRST GRADE)

ATTITUDES GROUP FREQUENCIES CHI DF
(Best) (Worst)° Square

P

1. best vs. worst
attitude toward
study and
learning

2. most positive vs.
most negative
attitude toward
school

3. most vs. least
popular among
other children'

.

1. best vs. worst
attitude toward
study and
learning

most positive vs.
most negative
attitude toward
school

3. most vs.least
popular among
other children

In First Grade

2
4 5 9.07 2 < .05

Ill

6

6 2 6.01 2 , < .05
III 3 8

II 2.70 N.S.

In Second Grade

17 4
II 12 5 8.88 2 < .05

III 8 13

15 S 9
II 13 4 6.20 6.05

I I I 6 11

12

II 5 5 1.12 N.S.
.111 6 8
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In order to get a broader assessment of the child's
reaction to the learnifig situation, we also obtained
measures of such reaction in individual situations in
which the research team carried out Intelligence testing.,
The children's reactions in these situations are prefented
in Table 7. It can be seen that children with preschool
experience, that is Groups I and,II, were consistently
more, cooperative, more involved, more persistent in
their effort, and more relaxed in the test situation than
children Who had neither nursery nor kindergarten all, our findings show that earlier or belated educational

TABLE 7

RATINGS OF-REACTIONS TO BEING TESTED ON
INTELLIGENCE TESTS IN THREE GROUPS OF CHILDREN

(GROUP I = ENTERING NURSERY, GROUP II = ENTERING
KINDERGARTEN, GROUP III = ENTERING FIRST GRADE)

FROM FIRST THROUGH THIRD GRADE

5experience. These differences wre significant for coop-
eration, involvement, arrd persistence (F
2/114, p.01; F = 5.33, df = 2/114, F = 3.42;df
= 2/114; p<035 in that order). The digerences between
ehtrance groups on relaxed versus tense, although In the
predicted direction, fell short of significance (F = 2.26,
df = 2/114, p<.15). The measure, of rigidity and
flexibility apparently varied lea very complex way
which does not lend itself to a simple generalization. In

Entrance Groups N

Grades

1st 2nd 3rd Average

(7) Cooperative to Resistant (1)

I (29) 5.6 5.6 . 5.2 6.4
II (42) 5.5 5.5 6.6 5.5

4111 , (49) 5.1' "4.4 4.4 4.6

(7) Involved to Uninvolved (1)

I (29) 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.7
II (42) 6,1 r 4.5 4.5 4.7

III (49) 4.2 3.8 3.9 '3.9 ,

(7) Persistent to Nonpersistent (1)

I (29) 3.8 4.2 3.9 4.0
II (42) 4.2 4.0 4.4::. 4.1

III (49) 3.4 3.3 3.6 . 3.4

(7) Rigid tb Flexible (1)

(29). 4.2 4,0 4.3 4.2
II (42) 4.2 3.6 3.7 3.8

111 (49) 4.2 4.3 4.8 4.1

(7) Relaxed to Tense (1)

I (29) 4.1 4.7 4.0 4.3
II '(42)

.
4.2 4.6 4.2 t°' 4.3.

III
4..

1

(49) 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.8



intervention affected, significantly, not only academic
ac ievement but also children's attitudes toward, learning
a d, school manifested in the classroom and their,
motivations to achieve and their emotional reactions to
individual testing.

We shall now turn to our findings based on measures
of dependencyi aggression, autonomous achievement
striving,, and dependency conflict which were obtained
in the cLissroom situation for children in the nursery, in
kindergarten and in the first grade. Although the brief
discussion which follows is not directly concerned with
the issue-of the impact of early intervention, it is

introduced at this point to provide a better understand-
ing of these motivational variables.

The interrelationships between motivational measures
are presented in Table 8. Two sets, of r$lationships
presented in this table are of theoretical interest.
Dependency and autonomous achievement striving were
conceptualized and measured in such a way that they do
not represent opposite ends of a bi-polar continuum.
This means that on these measures a child can be both
dependent and autonomous (or independent) although
the balance between these two motivational factors
within a child may have implications for conflict. As can
be seen hi Table 8, a modest negative relationship is
found. in the nursery children between dependency.and
autonomy but this relationship disappears completely in
kindergarten and in first grade. Thus, in the present
study, it, should be kept in mind that dependency
motivation and autonomous achievement striving or
independence are not opposite ends of one continuum.
The next relationship 'of theoretical concern is that

between dependency motivation and dependency con-
flict. The distinction between dependency motivation
and dependency conflict is useful in terms of meature-
ment only if the two are uncorrelated. A high negative
correlation between these two measures would mean
that one would not know whether high dependency
motivation means 19W conflict or whether 'sigh depen-
dency conflict is actually equivalent to low dependency
motivation. As can.* seen in Table 8 in the 'present
study the two measures are almost entirely unrelated,
especiAlly in kindergarten and first grade. Turning to
substantive relationihips we find that two correlatiOns
are consistently significant and persist on all age levels.
Dependency motivation and aggression are positively
correlated on all age levels although there is a small
decline in the firs? grade. It seems that the child who
seeks contact and 'attention from others expresses his
need both in positive and negative (aggressive) ways.
Moreover, excessive dependency demand and wishes are
likely to result in frequent frustration which in turn may
generate aggression. On the other hand, the aggressive
child who cannot control his impulses is likely to be
more helpless and, elicit help from adult's inhis environ
ment. It would also seem that the high aggressive child is
somewhat handicapped in functioning independently or
autonomously as evidenced by the consistently negative
though low correlations between aggression and autono-
mous achievement striving. Finally, the aggressive child
who has difficulty controlling his impulses becomes
more conflicted and mistrustful in his relation to adults
as evidenced by an increasing positive correlation be-
tween aggression and dependency conflict from nursery

TABLE 8

INTERCORKELATIONS BETWEEN MOTIVATIONAL MEASURES
IN NURSERY, KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST GRADE#

Motivation Nursery (N.= 175)
1 2 3

Kindergarten tN = 93)
1 2 3

First Grade (N = 96)
1 2 3

1. Dependency

2. AAS##

3. Aggression

4. Dependency Conflict

-.32"
.41"

-.17*

-.38"
-.34" .

-.03

'.56"
-.09

-.19

-.50" .25'

-.03

.33'
-.07

-.20

-.701, .30"

#Estimates based on largest samples available for this analysis
##AAS = Autonomous Achievement Striving

< .05
"P < .01
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to. first grade.1 his same finding may also reflect that a
'conflicted relationship'between child and adult fails to
result in the' curbing of aggression. Moreover, depen
'dency conflict Has an increasingly devastating effect on
the child's ability to function autonomously. This is
eVidenced by any increasing negative) correlation be
tween' dependency conflict and autonomous achieve-
ment:striving from the nursery to the first grade.

We shall now turn to a consideration of the pattern':
ing of ,motivated behavior in the children of our three

',groups in the first 'grade. Before we discuss this pattern,
it is important to anticipate the 'later 'finding, namely,

. that dependency motivation :and aggression have very
little 'predictive value for later intellectual performance
in these children white autonomousaehievement striving
and dependency conflict had high, predictive power for
the child's ongoing and later'intellectual performance.
Returning to patterns of motivational variables, one way
analysisoV'Variance was carried out to test differences
betwee groups on each of the four motivational
variabi s presented in Table 9. The three groups differed
signifi antly on autonomous achievement striving (F
3,74, if = 2/93, p<.05), and on aggression (F = 4.50, df
-4 2/' 3, p<.05). ,Differences betweeri-the groups ap-
proa hed significance (F = 2.91, df - 2/93, p< .10)' for
depe dency motivation, and (F = 2.62, df = 2/93, p <
.10) for dependency conflict. Looking at the columns in
Tab e 9, it is clear that the children who have been in
sch el longest, that is Group I, are elevated on all

expressive measures, namely dependency,. a ressio,n,

and autonomous achievement striving. Sintul n oqv
the same have the losyest score on dope ency
conflict. or the lowe.sf mistrust in iffeir adult .environ-
ment. in sharp contrast Group iII which started scttool
latest.is depressed on,all three motivational variables and
Is hliher than any other.group on dekeildency conflict
13.1- mistrust in 'the, dultinvironment. Group II is high on
autonomous gliievement strK.c;g and takes an inter-
mediate position between. Groups I and III on trust in
the adult environment. It is not difficult to understand
the heightened ,autonomous achievement 'striving and
greater trust in the adult environment of children who
have had one or two years of preschool experience Erior
to'ente..ing first grade. However; the heighteped de' eri'
dency and ..aggression ,in the children who' had both
nursery and kindergacteri experience may mean more
thAn simply increased expressiveness and therefore needs
to be examir..d more Closely. The finding of increased
dependency deminds may, mean that these children have
developed 'a closer, emotional bond with the teacher
which rep'esents a, delayed development of what nor
'malty occurs earlier in most non-disadvantaged Children
in our society. This emotional tie provides the teacher
with a Beater opportunity to reach the child, to
socialize him, and to influenchini than is possible with
the child who has not yet developed such an emotional
tie. Thus, heightened dependency might 'be a positive
sign that the child is now more ame nabit to socialization

TABLE 9

AVERAGE MOTIVATIONAL MEASURES FOR
THREE GROUPS OF FIRST GRADE CHILDREN

(Group I had Nursery and Kindergarten,
Group ii had Kindergarten, Group Ill

had Firit Grade only.)

Motivational Group I Group II p III
Measures (N°31) (Nun) (N -37)

Dependency 4.30, - 3,56 3.72

AAS+ 4.35 4.29 3.41

Aggression 4.64 3.66 3.44

Dependency Conflict 3.55 3.95 4.26

+ Autonomous Achievement Striving IAASI
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aria to educational influence frem the teacher, rather
the a sign of fixation at an infantile level of function-
ing. The same inference can be made with regard to
heightened-aggression in children who have had nursery
ixperience, tvlost of these children experience consid-
erable frustration in their daily lives away from the
classroom. Therefore, heightened aggression. of these
children in the classroom may mean that they are I,ess

' inhibited in giving vent to their reactions to a very
fiuitrating life outside the 'classroom. Thempositive
ineaning of this ,finding for the rote of the School in

--shaping the child's future will be more fully appreciated
after having reported one of the writer's most vivid
impressions in preschoork for, deprived lower-class chil-
dren.

After training teachers to rate children in the areas of
dependency, autonomous achievement striving andag-
gression, the writer encountered considerable resistance
from teachers 1,vhd come from a similar background as.
their pupils 44441sked to report incidents of aliession.
Time and agak the writer was cpnfronted-with the
statement that these children did. not rpacifest any
aggression, Apparently, some of these teachers were,
reluctant to either perceive or to permit aggression in
these tower-class: highly deprived children' from back-.
grounds which generated considerable frustration ana

, therefore at least the potential for aggression. The .

difficulty these teachers had in either perceiving' or
accepting aggression in their deprived preschool pupas,
may have greatly weakened their potential effe(tiveness
as socializers of aggression. By denying or suppressing
aggressive behavior in the nursery or kiQdergartep,,the,
teacher removes the aggression Roin the classroom, but
she also disqualifies herself as an effettive agent in
modifying the child's ability to coVenkith Pimple ands
aggre)slve impulses away from the classroom. .

On 14 basis of this experiente, it may be said that
the nursery children who- manifesttd more aggressitin jn
the first grade were not necessarily less socialized than
their peers who separated this area of behavior from thi.,
classroom and thereby removed it from. the teacher's.
influence. The stable and intimate,relationship which ttie
child with a background ,of nursery school was able to
experience and develop with his teacher had encouraged
him to dispIty a much wider range of all behaviors, even
if they were undesirable, in the presence of this
protective figure whom he had come totrust. In this
sense, the'heightened mahifestations of emotional de,
pendence on the teacher and of aggres-sion represents a

.
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delayecl, positive.' develo ment in deprived children,
which indicates that the children have become more
amenable than their peers o the educational process and
to socialization by the hoot. Together with higher
autonon'TuAt achievement triving and lbwer 'dependency
conflict, tlfat is, inhibitio In the expression of depen-
dency, these changes rep esent greater self-confiderre
and increased trust in the human environment in those
children who have had the benefit of nursery experience,
compared to children who were not exposed % the
educational process until they entered firstgrade.

Interrelationships Between Socio-emotional
'and Intellectual. Areas of Functioning

In order to estimate
child's socio- emotional.ai

the predictive power of the
functioning intellectual per-

formance we correlated measures of deper,dency motiva-
tion, aggression, autono ous achievement striving and
dependency conflict pb ined in the first grade with
performance on three i telligence tests and in five
academic subjects from th, first to the fourth grade.

As indicated earlier, dependency on teachers and
aggression had very weak redictive power for the child's
ongo!ng as well as proton ed intellectual functioning.'As
can be seen in Tables 10 and 11, dependency on
teachers was entirely ncorcelated with intellectual
performance and acade is achievement in boys. 'Al-
though dependericy on teacher also failed to yield any,
correlations in girls with !their performance on the three

- intelligence tests, this frariable had some predictive
power for academic achi4frement of gir,ls (see Table 11).
It is interesting 't$ note that this effect on the girls''
overall performance in the classroornwai delayed to the
fourth' grade and otherwise was liinited to arithmetic.
Wltb, regard to the it is posse that in this group
of children the girls wh acceptecla -dependent rote had
less problems in succeeding in arithrrietit tasks. Two

ricomments are indicate with regard to the relationship
between dependency n the first grade and delayed
overall success in acade' is achievement in the classroom
in the fourth grade: r3i, early depehdency of girls von,
the teacher in the first' grade May have facilitated

,acceptance and intern lzation of the expectations of the
eduCationat situation, which resulted eventually in
griater and more success efforts in academic achieve-
merit; second, the ,findiq of this delayed effett high-
lights the importance of longitudinal research in studies
of the iniliact of early educational intervention.
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TABLE 10,

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF DEPENDENCY MOTIVATION OBTAINED
IN FIRST GRADS WITH SCORES ON THREE TESTS 00 INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING

FROM 1st TO-4th GRADES FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS}

0.) Grades

Tests 1stV 2nd 3rd . 4th

Boyi

Binee -.14 -G3 .00 .15

DAM# -.10 -.21 -.06 .08
PPVT# -.23 -.04 .11 .25

...

Girls

Riney 11
,

.31, .28 .28
DAM# -.01 -.34* 7.01 .06

PPVT# 7.08 -.01 .19' .17

4For boys, N= 46 to 53
For gists. 38 to 43

AO AM Orpoo-A-Man Test

PPVT Peeboby Picture Vocabulary Test

P 4 .05

TABLE 11

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF DEPENDENCY MOTIVATION OBTAINED
IN FIRST GRADE WITH ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON MARKS IN FIVE SUBJECT

AREAS FROM 1st TO 4th GRADE FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS+

Subiects 1st

Grades

2nd - 3rd 4th

Boys

Arithmetic .13 -.02 -.04 -.20
Reading -.16 .13 00 -.05
Spelling .12 .00 -.16/
Science 20 .08
Social Studies .24 .04 -.06

Girls r

Arithmetic .24 .34' .46" '' .44/. "
Readipg .15 -26 ° .21 ..13
Spelling -28 .20. / ,36*
Science .11 -.08 r A4*
Social Studies .24 I -.01 .42

+For boys, N = 34 to 50
For gits, al 28 to 38

'9.05
"p<p1,
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The relationships between aggression and intellec-
tual functioning were also generally weak (see Tables 12
and 13). However, there were two exceptions,', White
aggres;ion was unrelated to the pNiormance df girls
on the. Stanford-Binet Test and the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test it correlated consistently negatively
withwith their performance on the Draw-A-Man test (see
Table 12). This finding suggests that 'aggression in
these girls may well have had a negative effect in
their p&ception of . people and of themselves. There
is no relationship between aggression and performance
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on the three intelligence tests in boys. However, with
regard to academic achievement, aggression seems to
have just as delayed an effect in boys..as dependency
had in giris.since aggression of boys in the first grade
is negativeli, correlated with academic achievement In
the fourth grade and not before that time (see Table 13).
Thus, in boys, early aggression may interfere with
internalization and later acceptana of the demands
of the educational situation. Again, this finding under-
lies the -importance of longitudinal research in impact
studies.

TABLE 12

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF
AGGRESSION OBTAINED IN FIRST GRADE WITH
SCORES ON THREE TESTS OF iNTELLECTUAL

FUNCTIONING FROM lit TO 4th GRADE FOR
BOYS+ AND GIRLS+

Grades

Tests 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Boys

Binet .08 .16 .03 .06
DAM# .02 -.18 .06 .17
PPVT# .21 .04 .10 .12

Girls

Binet -.04 .03 -.06 -.07
DAM# -.32' -.44" -.39' -.32'
PPVT#. -.16 -.16 -.04 -.13

For boys, N 46 to 53
For girls, N= 38 to 43

#DAM Draw -A -Man Test
PPVT Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

'13 < .06

up < .01
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TABLE 13

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF
AGGRESSION OBTAINED IN FIRST GRADE WITH ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON MARKS IN FIVE SUBJECT AREAS

FROM 1st TO 4th GRADES FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS+
n(

Subiects 1st

Grades

2nd 3rd 4th

Boys

Arithmetic .18 -.06 -.18 -.46"
Reading -.08 .12 .02 .27
Spelling -.02 -.04 -.18
Science .02 .08 -.35'
Social Studies .04 -.06 -.32

Girls

Arithmetic -.07 .11 -.04 -,06
Reading -.12 .01 - -.14 -.09
Spelling -.20 -.16 -.02
Science -.24 -.12 -.10
Social Studies -.17 -.21 -.06

For boys, N = 34 to 50
For girls, N = 28 to 38

1:, .05
< .01

When we turn to autonomous achievement striving in
the first grade, we find a strong consistent and pervasive
relationship of this motivational variable with all mea-
sures of intellectual achievement from the first to the
fourth grade in both girls and boys (see, Tables 14 and
15). The predictive power of autonomous achievement
striving is particularly consistent for, bcvs to their

ty,

performance on the three intelligence tests, especially
the Stanford-Binet, and in all children to their academic
success in the classroom from the first to the fourth
grade. However, we encounter once more a somewhat
delayed effect, and this time for girls to their perfor-
mance on intelligence tests which emerges most strongly
in the third and fourth grades.
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TABLE 14

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF AUTONOMOUS ACHIEVEMENT
STRIVING OBTAINED IN FIRST GRADE WITH SCORES ON THREE TESTS

OF INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING FROM 1st TO 4th GRADE FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS+

Tests let

Grades

2nd 3rd 4th

Boys

Binet .54" .6511* ,62 .58
DAM# .43" .52" .34' ",30*
PPVT# .41" .37" .45"

Girls

Binet .29 .39' .45" .42",
DAM# .30' . .31 .46" **- .40"
PPVT# .17 .24 .33'. .48"

+For boys,' N 46 to 53
For girls, N 38 to 43

KAM* draw-ATian Test
PPVT Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

< .06

',113 < .01

TABLE 15
PREDfCTIVE'CORRELATIONS OF MEASURES OF AUTONOMOUS ACHIEVEMENT
STRIVING OBTAINED IN FIRST GRADE WITH,ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT BASED

ON MARKS IN FIVE SUBJECT AREAS FROM 1st TO 4th GRADES FOR BOYS+ and GIRLS+

Subjects 1st

Grades

2nd 3rd 4th

Boys-

Arithmetic .66 .73" .78" .57"
Reading .59", .70" .75", .57"
Spelling 66" .61" \ 64"
Science .68

.334 JO"
Social Studies .68e .51" .51"

.
Girls

,,

ArithmatiC :76" .74" .72" \.5544
Re,ading 46. 344 .67" ,kii
Spelling .73" .78" .60"
Science .66 .36 .56"
Social Studies .63" .39' .68"

+For boys, N ft,34 to 60 0 .05
For girls, N 28 to 38 "p 4%01
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TABLE 113

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEI\SURES OF DEPENDENCY CONFLICT OBTAINED
IN FIRST GRADE WITH SCORES ON THREE TESTS OF INTELLECTUAL FUNCTIONING

FROM 1st TO 4th GRADES FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS+
I

Grades

Tests let 2nd 3rd 4th

Boys

Binet -.47" -.54** -.58" -me"
DAM# -.37" -.42" -.23
PPVT# 35

-.34* -.38' -.40

Girls

Binct -.32' -.39* -.20 -.23
DAM# *. -.18 -.32' -.12 -.18
PPVT# -.11 -.07 -.16 -.28

+For boys, N = 46 to 53
For girls, N- 38 to 43

op < .05
"p t .01

Dependency conflict in the first grade is also a
powerful predictor for the child's ongoing and con-
tinued intellectual performance from the first to the
fourth grade (see Tables 16 and 17). However, de-
Pendency conflict correlates negatively with intellectual
performance and academic achievement. The cor-
relations between dependency conflict or mistrust and
performance on the three intelligence tests from the
first to the fourth grade are much stronger and more
consistent in boys than in girls. Generally, dependency
conflict correlates more strongly with academic
achievement than with performance on intelligence
tests (see Tables 16 and 17). Although the negative

#DA to, Draw -A-Man Test
PPVT Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

correlation between dependency conflict and academic
achievement are somewhat stronger for boys than for
girls, they are significant and consistent over time with
all academic subjects for both sexes. These findings
leave little doubt that motivation and socio-emotional
factors in the relationship ,between the child and his
teaches have a profound and prolonged, effect on' the
intellectual performance and academic achievement of
disadvanoged children.

We shalt now turn to one of the most important
findings in tt.. present study, namely, the interacting
effect of one of the motivational variables with the
impact of early educationSI intervention on the intellec-
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TABLE 17

PREDICTIVE CORRELATIONS OF MEASI.CRES OF
DEPENDENCY CONFLICT OBTAINED IN FIRST GRADE WITH

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT BASED ON MARKS IN
FIVE SUBJECT AREAS FROM 1st TO 4th

GRADES FOR BOYS+ AND GIRLS+

Subjects 1st

Grades

2nd 3rd 4th

Boys

Arithmetic -.52" -.67** ...604 -.41"
. Reading -.46" -.56" -.66** -.47"

Spelling -.48** -.47** -.46"
Science -.66" -.32' -.55*
Social Studies -.54" -.48" -.43*

Girls

Arithmetic -.36* -.38* -.42** -.22
Reading -.27 -.46' -.38*
Spelling -.46" -.34* -.33*
Science -A9** .7.40* -.37*
Social Studies 404**- -.42" -.40 !

+For boys, N 34 to 50
For girls, N = 28 tO 38

'p<05
"p < .01

teal functioning of the child. Children were divided
above and below median on autonomous achievement
striving in the first grade. Comparisons were then carried
out separately between the three entrance groups among
the high and low autonomous children. The outcome of
these comparisons are ,resented in Figures 4 and 5. It is
cleif from these figures that, early educational interven-
tion has a quite different effect on the disadvantaged
child depending on whether he is high or low on
autonomous achievement striving. Children who were
high on autonomous achievement striving in the first
grade showed no differential effect in their performance
from the first to the fourth grade on either the
Stanford-Binet or the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test.
In other words, high autonomous achievement children
who did not start school until kindergarten or first grade
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continued to perform as well as those who had the
nursery experience both on the Stanford-Binet and on
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test. A radically
different picture emerged for children who were low on
autonomous achievement striving at the outset. The low
autonomous child was greatly handicapped in his Intel-
lectual functioning as a result of not having had the
nursery experience and most handicapped when he had
neither nursery nor kindergarten experienc4 (see Figures
4 and 3). The difference between the three low
autonomous entrance groups was statistically significant
when tested by analysis of variance both on the
Stanford-Binet (F = 5.06, df = 2/44, p < .05) and on the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (F = 3.35, df = 2/44, p
< .45). Another finding which can be seen in Figures 4
and 5 is that the children who had the earliest



AAS

N!

Figure 5. Average Peabody IQ Scores of high (H) and low (L). autonomous achievementstriving (AAS) groups
entering school at nursery (N), Kindergarten (K) and First Grade (1)
(Sizes of groups ranged from N-11 to N-20)

educational intervention, that is, childten in the
nursery group, were least affected by their motivational
disadvantage since the difference between high and tow
autonomous children in their performance on the
Stanford-Binet and Peabody Picture Vocabulary was
both statistically insignificant and smaller than between

any other pair of high and low autonomous entrance
groups. In other words, early educational intervention
protected these children from the detrimental effects of
a motivational handicap which is clearly visible in their
peers who did not have the nursery experience.* It is
important to note that this interacting effect of motiva-

'Parenthetically, this effect Is not accounted for by the relation-
ship between autonomous achievement and intelligence since a
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slinilar breakdown between high and low IQ children yielded
significant differences between entrance groups both in the high
and low IQ children.



tion and timing of educational intervention was not
found for academic achievement in the classroom. in
other words, academic achievement in the classroom of
both high and low autonomous children was equally

,affected by the timing of early educational intervention.
Since intelligence tests probably constitute a more en-
during measure of intellectual ability thin daily per-
formance in the classroom, this interacting effect of a
child's motivation and early educational intervention on
later inteirectual functioning deserves serious considera-.
tion.

The impact of early educational intervention on
several additional areas of socio-cmotional functiohing
was investigated at the end of the fourth grade. One of

the areas assessed was impulse control. Kagan's test for
Matching Familiar Figures was used to classify children
as reflective or impulsive. As can be seen from Table 18,
this test discriminated between entrance groups of boys.
Boys with nursery or kindergarten experience had
significantly more reflectives than boys who entered
school at the first grade. Conversely, boys who entered
at the first grade had significantly more implusives than
boys with preschool experience. The test did not dis-
criminate between entrance groups of girls. Thus, one
may conclude that preschool intervention facilitates re-
flective attitude toward problem-solving in disadvan-
taged bays and that this effect persists to the end of the
fourth grade.

DISTRIBUTIONS OF REFLECTIVES AND
IMPULSIVES IN THREE GROUPS OF CHILDREN

(Group i had Nursery and Kindergarten; Group II had
Kindergarten; Group III entered First Grade)

Entrance
Groups

Boys
Reflective:

Girls
Impulsives Reflective's Impulsive:

9

I 14 6 3

III 4 13 13.

x2 = 10.9?
df =2
P

= 4.71
df = 2
p .10

t.", Based on Koan's test for Matching Familiar Figures

A second area of social functioning assessed in, the
fourth grade was the maturity of the child's moral
judgment. The test employed to assess this area

consisted of eighteen stories which had been originally
constructed by Piaget and later modified to measure

_moral realism in children (Seltzer, A., and Beller, E. K.,
1969). An analysis of these data by' means of Wilcox's
matched-pairs signed rank test revealed that boys with
preschool experience manifested significantly greater
maturity of moral judgment than boys who entered
school at first grade (p < .05). The test did not
discriminate significantly between entrance groups of

girls. Thus, early educational intervention results, in
eventual greater maturity of moral judgment in boys
white no such effect is foima,in girls.

The third area of soclo-emotional functioning dealt
with self-concept and was assessed by means of the
Piers-Harris Test. The following procedure was used to
analyze the responses of children to the eighty different,
items in the test. Items were selected for comparison be-
tween entrance groups on the basis of yielding a differ-
ence of 10 percent or more between any two ot the three
entrance groups of girls. Items which did not meet thiis
criterion_ were not used for comparisons between the
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entrance groups. Comparisons were carried out separ-
ately for girls and for boys. The findings for girls are
presented in Tables 19A, 8, and C. Inspection of the
items in Table 19A on which the nursery girls who had
most preschool experience responded to most fre-
quently, yielded a clear, unambiguous profile of a
positive Self-concept. This is particularly-true for the
first nineteen items. The last four items on which these
children scored high indicate some apprehensiveness
particularly in relation to academic achievement and

performance. These four items, however, cannot be said
to reflect a negative self-concept. When one moves on to
examine the items on which the girls who entered school
at kindergarten age responded most frequently a quiW-
different profile emerges. As can be seen in Table 19B,
there Is a sharp contrast and contradiction between the
first fourteen items and the last five items. One gets the
impression from thisprofile that these girls hoe a very
insecure basis for their positive self-concept When we
turn to Table 19C which lists the items on which girls

TABLE 19A,

HIGH PERCENTAGE RESPONSES OF NURSERY GIRLS TO SELF-CONCEPT ITEMS

Questions Nursery
(N 22)

Groups

Kindergarten
(N = 20)

First Grade
IN -.29)

I am cheerful (52) 91 85 72
I am not clumsy (64) 91 80 72
Ifh games and spOrts, I play instead

of watch (65) 77 65 62
When I try to make something, everything

does not seem to go wrong (61) 77 55 59
It is not usually my fault when something

goes wrong (13) 73 50 59
I do not lose my temper easily (68) 59 40 45
I do not think bad thdughts (78) 100 85 72
I am well behaved in school (12) 95 80 76
I do not behave badly at home (25) 86 85 69
I often volunteer in school (42) . 100 95 76
I do not usually want my own way (39) 77, 65, 55
I am not unpopular (11) 82' 65 66
I am popular with boys (57) 41 30 14
I have many friends (51) 100 90 90
It is not hard for me to make friends(3) 91 70 72
I do not pick on my brothers and sisters (32) 91 75 59
I am an important member of my family (17) 73 45 69
My family is not disappointed in me (59) 91 80 83
When I grow up, I will be an important

person (9) 95 85 76
I am shy (6) 59 55 41
I am nervous (28) 50 30 - 28
I get nervous when my teacher calls on me (7) 45 30 31
I get worried when we have tests (10) 73 45 59

Grouping based on year entering school.

1 Original item numbers indicating position in the test.
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who entered school latest responded most trequently,i .

strikingly different prOfile emerges than that of the girls
who had preschool experience. These girls seem to have,
an overwhelmingly negative self-concept. "rhus, the
timing of educational intervention seems to have as
marked an effect on the self-concept of the disad-
vantaged girls as on any other area of their functioning.
These poyasive differences appear to reflect the effect
of cumulative positive academic experiences in theilris
With early educational intervention while the girls who .

had a belated start without the benefit of preschool

experience appeared to have had cumulative negative
academic experiences (see Table 4). One need also keep
in mind that until most recently, success in the
educational field has, been a. realistic prbipeef only for
the lower class black girl.while her male counterpart had
very little if any reason to look for success in the area of
learning or academic professicins. If this .reasoning is
accurate, as the present writer believes it to be, the very
different effeCV of early educational intervention of the
boys in the present study becomes more meaningful 'and
more easily underst.indable.

TABLE 19B

HIGH PERCENTAGE RESPONSES OF :KINDERGARTEN GIRLS TO.SELF;OilNi:iik ITEMS

Questions kindergarten :
- (N 20)

Groups

Nursery
(N .; 22)

First Grads
(N 29)

I am smart (5)
I am not always drOpping and breaking

things (75)
tam good in making things with

7?'

73

my hands (19) 85 68 66
I am a good seeder (70) , ,90 77 79
1 can give a good report in front of

the class (30) 90 73 76
I have a pleasant face (43) 70 55 62
I am not unhappy (50) 85 73 72
I do not cry easily (76) 80 68 66
I do nit worry a lot (37) 65 65 ., 41
My friends like my ideas (33) 100 86 72
My classmates think I have good

ideas (49) 90 60 66
am a leader in games and sports (63)
am not different from other
people (77)

60

76

27

65

38

48
do not wish I were different (60) 95 64 66

In school I am a dreamer (31) 45 32 .

hate school (45) 20 9 10
I cannot draw well (23) 30 18 14
I am not, an important member of my class (27) 60 50 60
I feel left out of things (40) 45 32' 38

Grouping based on year entering school.

1 1 Oiiginal item numbers indicating position in the test.
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TABLE 19C

HIGH PERCENTAGE RESPONSES OF FIRST GRADE GIRLS T6-SELF-CONCEPT ITEMS

Questions

0 Groups

First Grade Nursery Kindergarten
(N 29) (N ,22) (Ng. 20)

I cause trouble to riiy family (14)
I am always dropping or breaking

i4 9

things 175)
.0,

I am clumsy (64)
45
28

27

9
I am unlucky (30) 48 36
I am not strong (15) 69- 55
I don't have lots of pep (55) 62 32
1 worry a lot (37)i, 69 45
3 am riot cheerful (52) 28
I am not a happy persOn (2) 27 6

My looks bother me (8) 31 18

I am:UnpopUlar (11) 34. 18

- am not popular with boys (57) . 86 69_k

I am not popular with girls (69)
It is h'ard for me to make friends (3)

28
28

t 9
9

My friends don't like my ideas (33) 28 14

I am among the last to be chosen for
a game (46) 69 41

-People pick on me (58) 45 ,
-.

I get into a lot of fights (56) 33 14 ,
I have bad thoughts.(78) 28 0
!dislike my brother (72) 34 18

I pick on my brothers and sisters (32) 41 9
I behave badly at home (25) 31 14

My parents do not expect too much of me (38) 24 :41
In games and sports I watch instead'of

play (65) 48 23
When I grow up I will not be an important

person (9) 24
I do not volunteer in school 1471 24 0
In school I am a dreamer (31) 83 68
I am not shy (6) 41 39

' 10

a

20

20 .

40
40
25

15

16

6
36
70

10 4

30

40
25
25
15

16

- 26
16

35

15

5.

55

0.65

Grouping based on year entering school.

( 1 Original item numbers indicating position In the test.

When we turn to Table 20A, we find that boys who
benefited from early educational intervention of both
nursery and kindergarten present a more differentiated
and realistic self-concept rather than the generalized
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'positive self-concept we found in the nursery girlsIsee
Table 19A). ItiC, first five items reflect a positive
self-concept and ycceptance of self, a preference for one's
own group and its values such as,music, and for an active



participatia in the group. The second five items (6-10)
are negative but they occur much less frequently than
the first fiv9 items, In fact, one gets the impression that
some of the items in this second cluster are responded to
more realistically by these boys than for example by the
boys who had no preschool experiences and who almost
completely deny some of these items as applying to
themselves. One might say the opposite applies to the
third cluster of five items, i.e., 11)5. These items
represent superficial and stereotyped positive character
istics'which afe'responded to with much greater resgrva-

s

tion by the nO)sery boys tha others who did not have
the bEnefit of this early educational intervention. The
same may be said with regard to the last five items of
Table 20A. These items were also responded JO with
more hesitation by the nursery boys than by the other
two groups who appeared to be quite unrealistic in their
almost uncritical acceptance and claim to telf-applica-

.

tion of these itemL Thus what emerges for the nursery
boys' Is a differentiated reserve and more realistic
self-concept than in the boys'of the other two entrance
groups.

TABLE .2bA

HIGH PERCENTAGE-RESPONSES OF NURSERY

OuestionN

BOYS TO SELF-CONCEPT ITEMS.

Groups

. Nursery Kindergarten First Grade ,

(N 27) (N a 231' (N 22)

I am cheerful (52) 81 74 73
I like being the way I dm (18) 96 83 86
I am good in music (24) 85 74 ,, 68
I'd rather work in a group than alone (71) 67 57 66
In games, I'd rather play than watch (65) 78 . 61 50

I wish I were different (60) 44 26 23
I do many bad things (22) 33 .22 , 14
I am not a leader in games and sports (63) ' 69 . 39 45
I often get into trouble (34) 62 , 139 32
I lose my temper easily (68) 56 35 32

I have pretty eyes (29) 37 69 69
I have a pleasant face (43) 44 78 ea
I have nice hair (41) 62 91 69
I am good looking (54) 52 J 83 69
I am popular with girls (69) 37 57 69

,

When I grotn; up, I will be an important
person (9) .81 91 .914

I am good in my school work (21) 74 . 91 91
I can give a good report in front of .-

the class (30) 74 83 82
My friends like my ideas -(33)1 70 83 77
I am a leader in games and sports 163) 41 61 66

Grouping based on yeti entering school.

( I Origin/4 item numbers indicating position in the test
-
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When we turn to Table 208 we find that the bOyi
Oho 'entered school at kindergarten like their; female
coun(erparti present a sharply contradictory selfimme.
The first eleven items are not only very positive but
stiow -uncritic-al acceptance of stereotyped characift '
istics such as.havirig.ece hair, a pleasant face, anchtAing9
gob& lookinag.- However, when we inspect responses to
the lad siv items, we findsthat 3 strong dislike otschool,

I
a contradiction of the earlier "my friends like my ideas"
by, the tate( statetneni "my classmatel,don't think I have
good ideas" and aftogettier a arori feeling of rejection
which puts into question the 3cceptince of earlier
statements by the same boys indicathig acceptance by
peers and family. It almost seems that these boys have
hAd enough of a head start to aspire to success bust Ilk
the emotional basis for supporting such aspiritions.

TABLE 20B

HIGH PERCENTkiGEtRgSPONSES OF KINDERGARTEN BOYS TO SELF-CONCEPT ITEMS
e

Nestioris
S

Kindergarten
(N.23)

Groups

Nursery
(N 27)

i First Grade
IN = 22)

I am smart (5) 87 70.
I am strong 115) , 83 70 59

I have nice hair (41) 91 62 69

I have a pleasant face (43) 78 44 64

I am good looking (54) 83 52 59

I am a g9od reader (70) 91 74 73

My friends like my ideas 133) 83 70 77
I am not disobedient at home (35) 83 74 73

I am not sl9w in finishing rriY school work (26)
It is usually not my !Alt when something - /8

67 '65-

goes wrong (13) 1. 83 59 64

I am novalw3ys dropping or breaking
thingi (75) 83

r7
68

I hate school (45) 26 15 18

In school I am a dreamer (31) 48 30 27

My classmates don't think I have good
ideas (49) 48 37 27

My family is disappointed in me (59) 26 15 '14
I am not popular with boys (57) 4 -39 26 23

I feel left, out of things (40) 43 33

Grouping based on year entering school.

I I Original item numbers indicating position In the test.

Finally, Table 20C which deals with statements
responded to most oftenly by boys who did not have the
benefit of any -preschool experience reveals a more
passive self-concept in which denial and defensiveness
play a major role. For example, the first ten items give
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the impression of an attitude "everything will be all
right, don't worry." This is particularly true of"items
such as "I_ am a good persOn;" "I don't think bad
thoughts;" "I sleep well at night;" "I do not want my
own way;" and "I'm not different from other people."



These de, got potiiive alsertive self- characteristics.-This
IMpression.li further supported 6y.the acceptance of such
negative items as "I am unlucky;" "I worry a lot;" am
not strong;" "In games and sports, I Watch, instead of
play." This profile is certainly not as Ovastatingly nega-
tive as th'i profile of the girl counterpart whb also did

TABLE 20C

IlIGHTERCEN7AGE RESPONSES OF FIRST GRADE BOYS 70 SELF=CONCEPT ITEMS

not have the benefit of any preschool education., This,
one might, conclude %%hire early echthational Intervention "
has a sImpler,'mdre perintating effect on the self-concept
of the lower class disadvantaged girl, the benefit of pre-,
school education 'is more complex Hitt not less marked in
its effects on dsadvantaged lowet class boys.

'Oueitions

I am a good person pm,
,.!*. don't think bad thbughts (78)
i'do not do manrbad things (22)
I sleep well at eight (44)
I usually do not arit m; own way, (39)
I am not clumsy (64)
I am not dwilb abput most things (53)
I am not different from other people (77)
I dbn't wish I were different (60)
I Im an important member of my class (271

First Grade
IN .22)

. I stn; unii4cky (6)
I worry a lot (37)
I am not strong ('15) ,0

I ern not gocid in music (24)
I am slow in finishing my school work (26)
I get worried when we have tests (10)

..1 8illike my brother (72)
I pick on my brothers and sisters (32)
In game's and sports, I watch inttead of play (65) \

95
136

86 ,

"7. 91
,- . 82

86
91

77
77

. 59

a

,Nursery . Kinder9arten
(N "27)

81 83
74 74
67 . a 72

78 a 74

37 . 61

'78 : 74
- 78 $7

48 44
66 ..

. 74
48 44

GrQups

(N .14)

41 '
59 44

30
15

37
48

23 ,401
45 17

50 22, 39

\-4j
32
45

39
43
17

n°
48

:.Grouping used on year entering school.
t 1 Original item numbers indicating position in the test

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The, present study inisestigated immediate and pro-
longed effects 'of early educational intervention on a
broad spectrum of socioemotional and intellectual
functioning in disadvantaged children:C.111e study fo;
cu'sgcl 'particularly on the interplay of socio-emotidal
and intellectual factors in the educational process in
circler to throw light on such question?os:,,who benefits

-

from early educational intervention and why do some
children benefit more than others?

We examined children who entered school at four,
five, and six years of age, We did not attempt 'to find out
why some children entered school earlier and others
!ker. We did, however, take pains to match the different
groups on relevant viiables such .as age, sex,1qcial class,
and ethnic identity. We also accomplished airnost total
equality between the three entrance groups on (he level
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of. their intellectual competence as measured by dif-
ferent tests when they entered the educational programs.
Thus, we do fed that out entrance gt6ups were well
matched on relevant and important variables at the onset
of educational intervention. More importantly, because
of our concern for the question of who benefits from
early educational intervention, we concentrated as much
on comparisons between children within entrance groups
as on comparisons between entrance grutips. We found a
good deal of evidence for both immediate, delayed, and
prolonged effects of early educational intervention. We
also found a series of factors such as a*child's sex,
motivational level and trust in the teacher which
affecteci both the impact of the timing of educational
intervention or when a child started school, and how
much he benefited regardless of whether he started' at
four, five, or six years of age. Notwithstandini;the
importance of our first set of findings, namely, that the
timing of educational intervention in early childhood
had immediate and prolonged effects on a wide range of
the child's socio-emotional and intellectual functioning,
our second set of findings, namely, the interplay of
motivational, socio-emotional and intellectual procesies*
helped us understand the former, and provider( specific
and useful information fin- future eder

The timing of intervention had a direct effect on the
patterning of those motivational and socio-emotional
variables which proved to be essential in the socialization
of orientations toward intellectUal competence and
academic achievement. One of these motivational vari-
ables, namely; level of autonomous achievement 4riving,
while itself affected by, early educational intervention
acted also as an important indicator of which children
suffered most and which least from the tack of preschool
experience. Finally, the child's sex was an important
monitor of the impact of early educational intervention.
Timing of early intervention had a more marked,
consistent and uniform effect on girls than boys id their'
academic achievement and self-concept. For girls, de-
pendency on teachers had a positive effect on die-
socialization of academic achievement while aggression
had the opposite effect in this regard on boys. Pre-
schPol experience had a direct and consistent effect
only on boys in reflective-impulsive reactions to in-
tellectual tasks and maturity of moral judgments. Early
mistrust of teachers affected boys more consistently
than girls in their readimss to benefit from educational
experiences. ~

These findings suggest strongly that it might be more
fruitful to channel future research to find answers to the
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question: whir
early educatio
Is preschool e
ecit ,ition help

children benefit more than others from
1 intervention'than.to such questions as:
ucation necessary? or Does preschool
isadvantaged children?
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CHAPTER 3.
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF AN INITIAL
ENRICHMENT PROGRAM IN EARLY

CHILDHOOD

Martin Deutsch, ,Elizabeth Taleporos, and Jack Victor

INTRODUCTION

The IDS program was established in 1958, and
represented an attempt to study the interplay of
environment on psychological development, and to
evolve and develop an enriched and stimulating school
curriculum for socially disadvantaged children. Over the
years, the IDS program has evolved into a comprehensive
five year enrichMent curriculum, running from the pre-
kindergarten year through the third grade.

The bulk or the program has operated Within the
regular public schools in several low-income areas in New
York City;. primarily, the classrOom enrichment aspects
of the program have been Icated in various public.
schools in East and Central Harle\m, and for the first few
years in lower Manhattan.

The areas that the program operated in, well as
Harlem, are too'diverse to describe .imply or to char-
acterize as one unit.'lh general, th families involved in
this program live in conditions of nom lc deprivatioo;
in crowded and unsafe housing; in aft area characterized
by high drug addiction rates, high ;crime ,fates, low
employment rates, arld if adequate health facilities.

The community in which the Institute operated was
marked by a heightened awareness Of political, social,
and educational issues that were related to the educa-
tional welfare of children. Furthertnre, in the time
period, covered by this paper, the Harlem community
was one of the focal pointi for the development of the

"Black Liberation Movement." Particularly in the rate
1960's, the people in the Harlem community began to
demand increased control over their own institutions
and destinies. Tp cite just one relevant example, one of
the schools in which the Institute's classes was housed
was part of a demonstration district that was set up as an
experiment in community control.'

Naturally, the Institute's program has been influenced
by a number of factors which relate to changes within
the host elementary schools and within the communities

- in which the program operated. Over the years, there has
been a slow, but progressively positive, growth of the
relationship between the 'Institute stiff and personnel in
the host schools, as well as between the Institute and
people in the community, that the program served.

When the program first began, many people in the
Harlem community, for example, reached to the IDS
program with suspicion and a certain amount of hostil-
ity. This ,t-o be partly attributable to their view of the
Institute's program as "just one more short-lived pro-
gram that experimented with black children."

The degree of control actually accorded to the communities
in these experiments Is, however, equivocal the degree to whkh

they have affected the quality of education has not been clearly

established. For further discussion, see Wilson, 1969.
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Initially, teachers in the schools also regarded this
program with hostility and suspicion. For them, this
seemed to have been a result of the fact that, at first, the
Institute (for experimental purposes) tried to operate in
isolation from the rest of the school, discouraging com-
munication which would result in the diffusion of exper-
imental curricula to non-4xperimental classrooms (and
the contamination of cons ol groups). The reaction has
been subsequently modified, as the Institute's program
became more established and as the interactions between
Institute and non-Institute staff increased. As will be
discussed below, a conscious effort was made later to
extend the impact of the Institute's program to involve
those in non-Institute classes.2

The United Federation of Teachers' strikes of 1967
and 1968 have also had an impact on the Institute's
program and on the communities in which it operated.
The strikes resulted, in, among other things, a great deal
of administrative confusion within the individual
schools. Tension developed between the communities
and the schools, as well as among the staff members of
individual schools. Institute teachers, and many of their
colleagues in inner city schools, did not support the
strikes. Despite this fact, the tensions and confusion
associated with them (both in the schools and the com-
munities) affected the children in, and the operation of,
the IDS program.

Cuniculum
The enrichment program was originally delineated so

as to focus ohAur general areas: language development;
concept formation; perceptual and overall cognitive
development; and self-concept.

Emphasis has been placed on a variety of techniques
and approaches to early learning, including: (1) de-
signing the physical arrangement of the classroom" to
provide a comprehensible and effective learning environ-
ment for the child; (2) providing self-pacing activities
and promoting children's competence as independent
learherl through the use of a variety of specially de-
signed auto-instructional games and equipment; (3)
individualizing instruction by tailoring the level of task
difficulty for each child and by arranging small instruc-,

tional groups; (4) promoting expreskive language b,e-
havior through the child's interaction with his teachers,
classmates, and classroom environment; (5) maintaining
the continuity of instruction by presenting the same
kinds of tasks in a variety of situations and activities
(e.g., introducing the concept of size differences by
using different Sizes of jars in painting, different sizes of
blocks, and a variety of learning games that stress size
discrimination). -

A number of techniques and special materials were
developed and used in order to help accomplish IDS
goals. These teaching methods and materials are designed
to hdp children master basic academic skills, assist

youngsters in becoming independent learners, and help
them approach problems and learning situations with
confidence and with a feeling of competency. Only a
few examples from among the many materials and tech-
niques that have been developed and used by IDS (par-
ticularly in the preschool portion of the program) will be
described here.

Materials. were constructed for the Language Master
instrument to build vocabulary and the understanding of
basic concepts. Here, a taped voice identified an object
or concept, which is represented by a picture on a card;
as the card (with the strip of tape attached) moves
through the machine, the pictured object Or concept is
exposed as the taped voice states its name. The child
then identifies the object and, finally, records his own
voice saying its name. He can the compare his designa-
tion and its pronunciation with that of the taped voice.

One of the games which has been developed at 1D$ is
Language Lotto. 3 This game is si m far to standard games
of Lotto, but is used in a way so that it is appropriate
for the children at varying linguistiC and conceptual
levels.

Each game in the Language Lotto series has three
possible response leVes. The first level is that of simple
non-verbal matching: \fhe child merely indicates by
raising his hand that he has matched the card to pic-
ture on his board. The secCir0 level can be described as a
receptive-language stage, in thkt the caller describes the
card, but doesn't show it to the,players and the child
must match the card to the picture\on his board without

N,

These efforts were undertaken despite the fact that they
would result in diffusion.. The Institute's concern of necessity,
was primarily with service to the schools and communities in
which it operated and only secondarily with the strictness of an
experimental design.
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the aid of visual cues, using only the caller's verbal de-
scription. The third level is .a descriptive language stage:
The caller takes a card from the completed board and
the player has to describe the picture that is left exposed
on the board.

Each of the separate games in the LariguagA Lotto
series deals with a different level of language ability and
with a different type of concept or relationship. For
example, the first game involves the recognition of
simple objects, many of which are commonly found
around the classroom. The second game deals-both with
prepositions and with positiOnal concepts (e.g., matching
pictures and cards of a man under a chair, next to a
chair, on a chair, etc.). Other games involve the use of
verbs (action cards); conjunctions (the boy and the girl);
singular and.plural (boy, boys); etc. The most advanced
game in the series involves the abstraction of particular
relationships (e.g., matching a hand with a glove that fits
on it).

Another example of Institute-developed learning
materials is the Letter Form Board. This is'a puzzle-like
device that introduces the young child to the alphabet
initially as a sensori-motor experience and involves him
in concrete manipulation of the material. As with Lan-
guage Lotto, the Letter Form Board can be used in
many different ways, on several intellectual levels, and
for a variety of cognitive tasks.

In addition to special equipment and materials, teach-
ing strategies, such as the scheduling of a Quiet Work
Time within the preschool day, were devised by IDS
staff to meet enrichment program goals. During this time
all noise producing activities are suspended, and children
work with such materials as puzzles, individual learning-
games, etc. Teachers are able to work on a one-to-one or
small group basis with children during Quiet Work Time,
and to guide their learning activities.

In 1970 the IDS program expanded into the grades,
as grade 1 reached the 1st grade level. While the grades
portion (1st, 2nd, and -3rd grades) of the IDS program
have been less developed, the strategies and philosophi-
cal orientation of the preschool program were carried
through: Separate but related curricula were developed
for language, mathematics and science, and creative
dramatics. The Institute used many of the published cur-
ricula in these areas (such as the Stern and Sullivan read-
ing programs and the AAAS science materials), as well as
a plethora of Institute-developed learning games and
materials. Emphasis was placed on the process of inquiry

as well as on skill mastery, with special attention given
to children's problem-solving abilities and their facility
in handling new learning situations, while reinforcing
curiosity and self- expression.

Evaluation

The, academic progress of both Institute and control i

children involved in the longitudinal program his been
i,

monitored over the fiveyear period by administering
both standar ized and Institute-developed tests and
observational ocedures. IDS experimental children and
their control gr ups were tested. with a wide battery of
measures of ability and achievement. Longitudinal evalu-
ative information was obtained through the administra-
tion of the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Form
L -M); the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (with two samples, one
administered to a single sample of experimental and con
trol children over a period of time, and one administered
cross-sectionally' to several subsamptes, at the same grade
level); The Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests (in the
grades) and the Metropolitan Achievement Tests (in the
grades).

For the most part, trained IDS testers administered
the various instruments (with the exception of the
MATS which were administered by the classroom-
teacher). As qualified black testers were very few in .

number at that time, the Institute testers were predomi-
nantly white, and of middle class backgrounds, The fol-
lowing is a summary of which tests were administered,
and at what testing periods they were given.

In addition to data obtained from the administration
of the wide variety of quantitative measures of ability
and achievement, more informal qualitative evaluations
were obtained; these included responses from parents,
teachers, principals, and siblings, as well as a sequence of
anecdotal records concerning the progress of children in
the program. Judging from both the quantitative and
qualitative data available, one can say that, as individuals
and as a group, the children in the IDS prc;gram bene-
fited on many levels from their enrichment experiences.

Quantitative Evaluation

For the quantitative section of this evaluation, the
performance of children in the first four waves (each
year a new group, or wave, of children enrolled in the
pre-kindergarten classes of the IDS program, and appro-
priate control groups were constituted) was examined.
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The scores of experimental and control goup children
matched variously for length of exposure to a school
program and for motivational factors were compared.4

The following table is a summary of those measures
and those testing periods where significant differences

TESTS

Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale
(Form' L-M )

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

The Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Tests
Level 1 - Nonverbal Battery

Reading Prognosis Test

were obtained by applying Analysis of Variance tech-
nique to the performance on scores for four waves of
children. Experlmental children scored significantly
higher than their controls on the following measures:

Metropolitan Achievement Tests
Reading Subtest (Word Knowledge Score)

Metropolitan Achievemefit Tests

Reading Subtest (Reading Score)

Metropolitan Achievement Tests
Arithmetic Subtest

(Problem Solving and Concepts Score)

Early Childhood inventories
Body parts naming inventory
Related concepts inventory-

premathematics

Related concepts inventory-

prescience

Set matching

Shape naming

Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities'
1961 Version .

TESTING PERIODS

post-pre-kindergarten
post-kindergarten

post-pre-kindergarten

post-third grade

post-third grade

1st grade

2nd grade

end of kindergarten (only
period given)

2nd grade (greater only

than the CC1 group)

3rd grade (greater only

than the CI group)

2ncfgrade (greater only

than the Cl group)
3rd grade

3rLi grade (greater only

than CI group)

All given at the end

of kindergarten

1st, 2nd and 3rd

4 Many more children and their families volunteered for the
experimental program than could be accommodated by it. From
the original group of volunteers, children were randomly
assigned to an experimental and a "self-selected control" group
the Css group). This Css control group started school in the

regular ixiblic.school kindergarten classes. Slmiarly, a Ck control
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group was formed, composed of children who started school In
the regular public school kindergarten classes, but who had not
volunteered for the program. A C, group was also formed
consisting of children who began school at the flrit grade in a
regular public school.



Visual Decodingcalls for the
ability, to match objects that are
conceptually similar

Auditory Voc. I Association-911s
for the ability to associate objects
that are functionally related

Auditory Vocal Automaticcalls for
ability to handle grammatical forms

Motor Encoding and Vocal Eqcoding
both these subtests'tap the ability
to express oneself

Illinois Test of Psycho linguistic Abilities
1968 Version

Visual Receptioncalls for ability
to match conceptually similar
objects

Auditory Associationcalls for
ability to handle analogies

Sound Blendingcalls for the ability
to pronounce a word when supplied
with phonemic elements

One of the first apparent trends in the evaluation data

concerns the relationship of the results of the preschool
program to those of the grades program. This trend)
which is a temporal one, is directly related to the history
of the enrichment program,- and to the pattern of fund-
ing made available to it. While it was possible to put a
great deal of systematic input in the preschool program
(pre-kindergarten and kindergarten), the erratic and in-
consistent nature of the funding available to the program
as it expanded into the grades did not allow for a repeti-
tion and continuity of input on the necessary sustained

The results of the preschool program are readily
apparent, simply from an examination of the mean
scores and Fs obtained in the Analyses of Variance for
such measures as the Stanford-Binet, and the Peabody
Vocabulary Test (see Tables 1,2, and 3). In terms of the
stated goals of the program, children improved in their
performance on those tests that v'ere designed to tap
general cognitive and language skills.

The results of the quantitative measures administered

grades combined

1st, 2nd and 3rd

grades combined

to children in the IDS grades program must, however, be
viewed somewhat more tentatively. The marked differ-
ente between experimental and control children is not as
uniformly present as it was in the preschool years. While
the children did not experience any serious setbacks, and

mostly performed at or near grade (evil on achievement
tests, and at or near national norm on intelligence tests,
the dramatic gains of the preschool years were not re-
peated in the grades; however, experimental children re-

mained significantly more advanced with respect to their
age peers in the same schools.

Another theme that we would like to discuss here is
related to the evaluation design itself, and to the validity
of the measures employed. in reviewing these data, there
seems to be considerable question about the appropriate-

ness of a strict experimental design (of Experimental vs.
Control) in this field experiment, and also about the,
validity of measures that were not adequately standard-.
ized on this type of population.

The measures used in this evaluation were chosen for
a number of reasons: first, for their merits as some of
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EVALUATION SCHEDULE FIRST FOUR WAVES

Time of Testing

Group_ Pre- Post- Post- Post-
prekindergarten prekindergarten kindergarten First

(or Beginning of (or Pre- Grade
Prekindergarten) First Grade)

E Group SB
PPVT

, Css group SB
PPVT

Ck group

C1 group

SB
PPVT

SB
PPVT

SB
PPVT

SB
PPVT
RPT

SB
PPVT
RPT

SB
PPVT
RPT

SB
PPVT
RPT

Post-

Second
Grade

Post -

Third

LT LT S B
MATS PPVT
(Reading MATS (Readirig
Subtests) & Arithmetic

Subtests)

LT LT SB
MATS PPVT
(Reading MATS (Reading
Subtests) & Arithmetic

Subtests)

LT LT
MATS
(Reading
Subtests)

SB
PPVT
MATS (Reading
& Arithmetic
Subtests)

LT LT SB
MATS PPVT

(Reading MATS (Reading
Subtests) & Arithmetic

Subtests)

Legend:
S-13
PPVT
APT
LT
MATS

Stanford-f3inet Intelligence Scale (Form LM)
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
Reading Prognosis Test
The Lorge- Thorndike Intelligence Tests level 1 - Nonverbal Battery
Metropolitan Achievement Tests

the best measures available for longitudinal evaluation;
and also for their practicality in terms of time adminis-
tration and financial resources available for administra-
tion. White we have reservations about these instru-
ments, they were the best available at the time, and were
the most appropriate ones to use in order to obtain base-
line data and longitudinal evaluative information.s On
certain measures, for example, the standardization pro-
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cedures leave much to be desired, especially when they '
are to be used with a black urban population such as the
present one. (The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, for
example, was standardized largely on a white southern
sample in and around Nashville.)

Deutsch et. al. Guidelines for testing minority group
children. Journal of Social Issues. XX, 129, 145.



TABLE 1

MEAN STANFORDBINE1 SCORES
AT EACH ADMINISTRATION

-
Pre-prekindergarten

E

Wave N X S.D, N

Cu

-51. S.D.

1 31 96.19 11.62 15 95.53 14.89
70 93.07 11:27 - 34 92.04 12.57

3 88' 91.63 11.63 48 90.31 14.54
4- 86 91.28 12.63 32 89.25 12.73..,
Total 275 92.40 11.86 129 91.35 13.64:;

Postprekindergarten

E Cu Ck

Wave N 1 S.D. N X S.D. N R S.D.

1 62 100.19 12.33 40 91.90 14.50
2 62 98.89 9.69 45 91.29 12.52 58 88.19 12.44
3 67 100.76 10.76 34 92.76 11.41 66 92.91 10.73
4'" 69 96.96 12.02 23 92.70 9.71 56 90.00 14.71
Total 260 99.17 11.30 142 92.04 12.35 180 90.48 12.71

'Post-kindergarten

E Cu Ck.

Wave N S.D.S.D. N X S.D. N X , S.D. N X

1 43 103.58 14.02 29 92.07 14.65 26 92.23 13.55 30 85.53
2 39 94.72 12.75 26 94.54 13.77 37 90.73 13.40 74 80.82
3 55 101.91 12.39 23 90.52 19.72 61 94.84 13.45 47 87.64
4 52 99,85 13.94 20 95.20 11,65 53 91.19 12.19 32 84.69
Total 189 100.24 13.54 98 93.00 15.13 177 92.60 13.09 183 84.02

Third Grade
..

E
Ps*1' Ck Cl

Wave N S.D. N X S.D. N R S.D. N R

1 32 97.63 12.78 12 93.92 11.62 13. 94.00 11.90 17 94.29
2 21 91.76 14.92 13 91.23 13.26 19 86.32 10.87 26 84.81
3 29 99.28 12.31 12 93.58 16.22 30 93.43 15.33 20 90.65
Total 82 96.71 13.38 37 92.86 13.98 62 91.37 13.64 63 89.22
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TABLE 2

MEAN OW ID SCORES
AT EACH ADMINISTRATION

Preprekindergarten

E

. Wave N YC

1 32 75.16
2 69 68.73
3 87 66.87
4 84 66.81
Total 275 67.65

S.D.

16.08
16724

14.02
13.86
14.97

N

16
32
50
30

128

Css

R

70.44
67,72
62.64
64 93
65.46

S.D.

18.13
17.95

13.73
13.56

15.48
.

Post-prekindergarten

E Css Ck

Wave N 51 S.D. N R S.D. N g S.D.

1 62 85.85 17.95 40 75.25 17.95 39 76.08 17.
2 63 81.46 18.91 47 71.77 20.57 57 69.09 20.
3 69 81.41 17.65 35 68.51 16.69 70 75.06 17.
4 71 78.45 20.22 23 74.52 16.74 56 71.55 19,
Total 265 81.67 18.80 145 72.38 18.38 222 72.13 19.

Post-k indergarten

E Css Ck C1

Wave N R. S.D. N '54 S.D. N 3i S.D. N R

1 43 90.35 15.67 33 83.36 18.16 34 87.38 14.75 30 77.77
2 38 88.66 17.05 26 84.15 17.56 38 78.82 20.49 73 73.37
3 55 87.25 13.83 25 74.84 22.34 62 82.89 17.27 47 76.62
4 52 87.19 16.85 20 80.50 14.26 53 76.47 17.08 31 68.06
Total 188 87.76 15.72 104 80.96 18.55 187 81.06 17.80 181 74.03

Third Grade

E Css Ck CI

Wave N R S.D. N X S.D. N R. S.D. N 'R

1 31 90.39' 12.88 12 86.25 17.71 13 86.15 10.55 17 84.71
2 21 90.95 12.68 13 84.15 14.55 21 89.19 14.37 25 83.28
3 30 96.40 14.40 13 84.92 9.39 30 94.07 17,72 22 87.91

Total , 82 92.73 .13.56 38 85.08 13.83 64 90.86 15.55 64 85.25--
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Testing Period

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF ANALYSES OF VARIANCE

Pre-prekindergarten

Post-prekindergarten

Post-kindergarten

Post Third Grade

Stanford-Binet IQ Scores

F ratio for Wave=2.99 (p .03)
F ratio for Subject Group=1 (non-significant)

F ratio for Wave=.51 (non - significant)
F ratio for Subject Group=31.82 (p .0001)

F ratio for Wave=2,02 (non-significant)
F ratio for Subject Group=31.52 (p .0001)

F ratio for Wave=5.15 (p .007)
F ratio for Subject Group=2.31 (non-significant)

Testing Period

Pre-prekindergarten

Post-prekindergarten

Post-kindergarten

Post Third Grade

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

F ratio for Wave=4.17 (p .007)
F ratio for Subject Group=2.87 (non-significant)

F ratio for Wave=2.04 (non-significant)
F ratio for Subject Group=14.83 (p .0001)

F ratio for Wave=3.59 (p .02)
F ratio for Subject Group=16.33 (p .0001)

F ratio for Wave=1.75 inonsignnicant)
F ratio for Subject Group=3.36 (p.02)

In regard to the reservations about the use of these
instruments, a preliminary examination of data from the
Metropolitan Achievement Tests (Reading subtest) were
correlated with scores on Gates-McGinnitie Reading
Teats. The correlation obtained by relating scores from a

sample of IDS.experimental and control children on the
Metropolitan Reading Tests and the Gates-McGinnitie
Vocabulary subtest were relatively low: for SO experi-
mental and 49 control children, the correlations were
.32 and .49 respectively. For other samples (of 19 exper-
imentarand 28 control children each), the correlations
between the Gates-McGinnitie Comprehension subtest
and the Metropolitan Reading Tests were only .57 and

a

.25 respectively. One should note that these correlations

represented only exploratory attempts to examine the
relationship between these tests and employed samples
with small n's. However, the data suggest that the two
tests are not measuring the same thing with this popula-
tion, and there is a strong possibility that if an instru-
ment other than the Metropolitan had been used to mea-
sure reading, the results would have been quite different,
and Our analysis of the effects of the IDS grades program

would have been cast in an entirely different light.
As we have noted, there were many problems and

limitations in our attempks to assess the children ade-
quately by means of the Published standardized fists.
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The early Childhood Inventories at the Institute6 did,
however, provide information that seemed to relate
more specifically to the IDS curriculum elements, and to
tap many of the skills generally considered to be im-
portant for young children to have.

While the groups (experimental and control) were not
pretested on the Inventories prior to educational inter-
vention (with the exception of the sixth wave Es), there
is indirect evidence (from pretest equality on other mea-
sures) of probable equality among groups, Of the five
subtests on which significant differences were found,
three measured conceptual skills: two relational con-
cepts subtests and the categorization subtest. Results on

the labeling tasks tended to be less marked with scores
that indicate Parts,that the E group knew Body Pas and
Shapes better than the Ck group; however, differences
on other naming tasks (Alphabet letters and Numerals)
did not reach statistical sighificance. In addition, on, a
task requiring the child to abstract out concepts of quan,

-

tity (despite changes in figural .charatteristics between
standard and comparison pictures), the Quantify Match.,
ing Inventory, scores did not significantly differentiate
the groups.

It should be noted that, although the skills measured
by these inventories were skills taught in the IDS pro
gram, they were also taught in most cognitively oriented
preschool ,Rrograms. Furthermore, it should be noted

-that the IDS teachers were not aware of the'content or
nature of the Inventories; the content was not designed
to resemble closely the IDS curriculum materials (insur-
ing that the effects were not simply due to practice and
familiarity with specific materials).

As one further comment on this quantitative evalua-
tion, it is important td-be aware that some events oc
curred in the operation of the enrichment program that
acted to "contaminate" the control groups, and that
made them misrepresentative for comparison purposes:
the scores of control group children were atypically
high, and the lack of statistical significance in some of
the analyses in the grades may simply have an artifact of

the unusual performance of the control children. This is
particularly apparent in some of the Metropolitan
Achievement Tests where, though no significant differ-

'These InvenTbries were developed at the Institute by sack
Victor and Allan Coller. They are currently available from the
105 dissemination services.
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ences were found between experimental and control
groups, children in the experimental group achieved at
or near their grade level. Scores of children in this inner-
city area typically fall far below grade level.In fact,
when the scores of the experimental groups were com-
pared to the average of the mean scores for schools
where IDS operated its experimental classes, significant
differences were foundoften at the IS < .001 level.

One must examine and speculate as to the nature of a
host of extra-school variables that were operative in
raising the control children's scores, and which may have
had considerable influence on any of the scores consid-
ered in the data analysis. The influence of such socio-
political factors as "urban renewal," and the acceleration
of social change, especially in regard to race awareness
and more positive self-image, is virtually non-measur-
able and one can only estimate that these factors must
have had considerable influence, even if their extent has
not been determined br systematically examined.

In addition, it is apparent that some of the experi-
mental curriculum diffused to non-experimental class-
rooms in the schools, via such avenues as informal corn:,

munication among teachers and communication to the
teachers from the principal about elements of the pro-
gram that seemed successful. Again, the extent of such
diffusion factors cannot be measured, nor can their
influence on the final quantitative evaluation of the pro-
gram be readily determined.

Qualitative Evaluation

In addition to quantitative data, the' Institute has
gathered information ofa qualitative nature pulled from
anecdotal records, open-ended interviews, unsolicited
letters written to the Institute, questionnaires, conversa-

tions with parents at the 3rd grade graduation cere-
monies, observers' records, etc. These qualitative evalua-

tions will be summarized below. Because of limitations
of-space, only a few of a large assortment of possible
examples have been randomly selected for presentation.

An index of attitudes of school administrators toward
the IDS program was obtained,by interviewing four prin-
cipals and five assistant principals. These interviews (con-

ducted in the 1967.1968 school year) consisted of
open-ended, unstructured discussions with the Early
Childhood Coordinator for the district; the adminis-
trators were interviewed one at a time. All of the peraple



interviewed expressed extremely favorable reactions re-
garding the program,. stressing primarily the strength of

the IDS materials and personnel.
The Institute's own supervisors have been asked to

write Summaries of their impressions of the IDS pro-
gram, outlining the major successes and failures, as well
as making suggestions for future changes The majority of
these supervisors wrote a balanced summary: they etn-lkl,
phasized the success of such underlying approaches as
the individualization of instruction in the IDS classrdom;
they stressed certain weaknesses they found in the pro-,
gram such as the failure of the in-service training pro-
gram to adequately assist the entire school.

In the 196,7-1968 school year, group interviews were
held by the research staff with teachers, assistant
teachers, substitute teachers, and all other teaching per
sonnel who have been involved with the IDS classroom

-program. Again, an interesting response heterogeneity
was obtained. Teachers stressed the success of the IDS
program in terms of changing children's behavior (e.g.,
the children seemed better able to work in an inde-
pendent fashion). the teachers responded negatively to
the fact that the materials had changed from year to
year and they felt that the gilidt 'fries provided for the
implementation of these-new materials were inadequate.

This will, of course, always be a problem in 'mole-,
menting pilot programs whose very nature is to experi-
ment with new approaches and to be continually chang-
ing. Moreover, this problem is exacerbated by the
teachers training experiences which generally tends to
lock them into established methi, s; indeed one'should
really train teachers to demand change and innovation
rather than be threatened by them.

Of all the groups whose qualitative reactions are re-
ported here, parents and older siblings have given the
most, positive response. Older siblings have proudly
brought their friends to observe their younger brothers
working in the IDS classroom (viewing the classroom
from behind a two-way mirror). Parents have repeatedly
sent positive letters to the Institute about the program
and about weir children's performance in it. Informa-
tion from parents was also obtained from interviews .. :id

informal conversations with the Community Aides. In
general, those parents whose children entered the pro-
gram at pre-kindergarten have noted changes in the
child's level of'socialization; in his ability to recognize

things around him (e.g., pictures of animals, signs, etc.);
and in his ability to use language. Parents have noticed
differences in their children such as changes in their
basic attitudes toward school and in their desire, to
achieve in school; parents also noted a difference in the
rate and quality of learning that takes place in the IDS
classroom as opposed to regular classrooms. The quotes
offered here are just a very few examples of the contents

of letters from parents and their comments about the
Institute:

The Institute helps the children get a better under-
standing of why school is really important.

They learn more things and faster.

It were as though he learned very fast and it is very
good. . -

Letters,from parents have also included reference to

their own involvement with the IDS program and activi-
ties at the Parent Center. ;They noted that they had re-
ceived help in such matters as housing, clothing, etc.
Parents reported that the activities of the Parent Center
seemed to help them feel more confident in talking with
their children and being involved with their school ex-
periences:

Because of the lesson plants at the Center and the
instructions given by the Institute, I am able to
converse with my children. Before this I was very
much embarrassed when my children would ask
me questions and I could not answer them. After
entering the Center's program4can now talk with
them and don't feel embarrassed., I now have
confidence in myself and feel secure.

Reports from teachers who have received IDS chil-
dren into their classes (such as 4th grade teachers or
those whose classes IDS" children entered when they
moved) consistently emphasized the fact that the Insti-
tute children were easily identifiable: not only by their
overall "verbosity," but by their command df the lan-
guage and-their ease with using language to express their

ideas. These teachejs reported that IDS children \wcre
'geouinely interested and excited about learning,
to be success(ul in school, that they were ritore, inde
pendent than other children and did not shy away from
new situations.

Visitors to the Institute classrooms have consistently
remarked on the indepuidence shown by IDS children.
In fact, this aspect of children's behavior is currently an
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area of research at the Institute, which is primarily di-
rected toward the assessment of classroom behavioral
correlates of Independence. Various instruments have
been developed to assess' children's independept be-
havior, some of which demonstrate very high reliability.
Of crucial interest, is the relationship of these measures
of independence to other behavioral traits, such as vari-
ous personality characteristics and creativity (Schumer
and Deutsch, 1971).

Recommendations for Future Work

Preparing guidelines for future work in this area,
based on the decade of experience in research, in train-
ing, and in the classroom itself, is no simple straightfor-
ward task:

Many of the things that were learned as th e enrich-
ment program progressed were incorporated in it to help
make it operate more effectively. Indeed, although we
have outlined some general approaches and techniques,
no single description of this curriculum could, ever ade-
quately reflect its nature, for it was designed to be con-
tinuously evolving, and at no point inlime represented a
monolithic entity. v(ith each teacher mediating the our-
poses and approaches ofthe program in her own classes.

One of the most important recommendations that
can be madefor evaluation efforts is related to the devel-
opment and utilization of more relevant measures, those
that have been properly standardized and validated for
use with this population. One should attempt to develop
and use measures which have the intrinsic capacity to
measure the child's responsiveness, and also to measure
the ability of the system to respond to the child.

However, the problems of designing and 'evaluating
the effects of an enrichment program go far beyond
developing more valid measures,: or devising 'experi-
mental designs which take into cdnsideration all the'
extra-school and uncontrolled variables which have in-
fluenced the children's behavior and development.

Enrichment programs operate within an entire social
context, and 'often within a framework with many
socio-political forces acting in an ambivalent manner
thereby restrictini program effectiveness. There is char
acteristically general social pressure for immediate gains
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on such measures as achieVement orintelligence test per-

formance, and for the evaluation of the success of a
program on a ratio scale wheare one divides numbers of
IQ points raised by dollars to get an index of success.

Irt the long run, only the children are short-changed
by this state of affairs. Directors of enrichment programs
are continually pressured into affirming that each ele-
ment of their program reflecti the most effective
methods. Frequently -children must settle for a pro-
gram's first efforts, simply because the program is penal
ized for any "mistakes" by threats of cessation of con-
tinuing finpciat support.'

Long term commitments are ,necessary so there can
be an interplay of innovation, training, evaluative feed-
back and parental as well as community participation. It
is necessary for, participation and resources to come
from all levels of the schools, universities as well as from

the children and their communities. in addition, old
experimental-control models are simply not adequate,
and a special program should allow its influence to
evolve and be conscientiously diffused in the entire
school setting: As previously pointed out, considerable
diffusion takes place anyhow; boundaries become artifi-
cial and irrelevant, reflecting statistical artifacts,, not
reality.

For further detailed information please consult the
following reports:

Final Report: Project No. 5.0342
Grant No.0E-5-10-045

"An Evaluation of the, Effectiveness of .an Enriched
Curriculum in Overcoming the Consequences of Environ
mental Depriv'ation,", Dr. Martin Deutsch, Dr. Jack
Victor, Elizabeth 'Taleporos, Dr. Cynthia Deutsch,
Bataan Faigao, Edith Calhoun, and Dr. Edward Ponder.

,Final Report: Grant No.0E0-2425

"Regional Research --'and 1r2 e so u r celi Center in Early
Childhood," June 1, 1971, U.S. ffice of Economic-
Opportunity. Dr. Martin Deutsch Dr. Jack Victor,
Elizabeth Taleporos, Dr. Cynthi Deutsch, Bataan
Faigao, Edith Calhoun, Dr. Edward Fonder.
(Reports published by New York University, Institute
for Developmental Studies, School of Education; New
York, New York) °
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CHAPTER 4.
'CHILDREN FROM THREE TO TEN:

THE EARLY. TRAINING PROJECT

Susan W. Gray

This is a report on the Early Training Project', a field
research study Rupert Klaus and I began in, 1961. We
wished to .see whether it was possible, by developing a
carefully designed program, to offset the progressive
retardation so often observed' in the .pubf ic school
careers of young children from low-income homes. In
1961 many thoughtful school people were concerned
with the problems such children experience in their
schooling. Thy concern had by no means, howder,
reached the tidal wave proportions that it did in 1965
with the passage of the EconomiC Opportuny Act, in-
cluding Project Head Start, and the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, also with a large element of
funding for the disadvantaged. We, as directors of the
Early Training Project, were fortunate in that we began

it a time when public interest was not yet so great, nor
programs for disadvantaged children so frequent, as to
make it difficult to conduct a carefully planned and
executed study without its being subject to a number of
outside influences from competing programs and pres-
stills for premature results. We were particularly for-
tunate in the Early Training Project to have the coopera-

'This study received its major financial support from the
National Institute of Mental Health through Grant HD - 00973.
This report is adapted'from two technkal reports which may be
found in Klaus, R.A., and Gray, S. W. The Early Training Project
f,or Disadvantaged Children. A report after five years. Monqraph

.

tion of a school system and its superintendent which
Made it possible for us to follow a relatively consistent
program over the years. It was also our good fortune to
work i communities where there was lirle outward
migrati n. Such outward migration is of course a major
proble in following up children over the years. Even at
the end of seven years, we had so little moving away that
it was possible to test almost all children who had been
involved, in 1962. Finally, we were fortunate in'having
predictable funding, from the National Institute of
Mental, t-lealth, for the first five years of the study. It
was this, combination of factors that enabled us to fat-
low the Children we studied over six years.

The Ch14ldren and Their Parents

The cihildren with whom we worked, and a local .)

comparis n group., lived in a city of about 25,000 in thetupper So th. All children ,ere black. At the time they
were on inally selected, the schools were segregared.
Since it ii necessary to have the continuing cooperation

iof th schools, we thought it wise to work with either
white or egro children. Whad some reason,to think 4

of the Soc ty for Research in Child Development, 1968, 33
(No. 4), an in Coy, S. W., & Klaus, R. A. The Early Training
Project; a venth year report. Child Development, 1970, 41,
(Dec.).
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that, in this particular town, there was greater chance of
success with the black families.

&census was made of all black children born in`1958.
From it 61 children were selected according to various
indices of educational disadvantage. All the families were
well below the usual cutting lines for poVerty; the-aver-
age income was about $1500 at this time. Education of
parents was somewhat higher than one might have
expected, the average being about the 8th grade. Educa-
tional achieyerneni, however, probably- was lower than
the last grade completed. The occupational level tended
to be low. Mothers, for example, did domestic work, or

° else worked as maids in restaurants and beauty parlors.-
Fathers, where present, were generally employed in un-
skilled or ,semi-skilled labor. Families were- large, the
average being seven members. Housit 6. conditions,
except for those who lived in a ptublic housing project,
were extremely poor.
The General Rationale of
the Children% Program

Our study began with a concern for progressive re
iardation. Our goal was to test experimentally whether it
was possible to offset such retardation as a child moved
through the public schools. Our general program was
built up out of a careful search of the scientific literature
on social class and its selation to development, on in-
tellectual developrnenkt and on the development of
attitudes and motives. We talked to school people whci
had had considerable experience first-hand with dis-
advantaged children; we discussed it with social workers
and public health nurses.

It seemed to us as we searched the literature and
talked with those we knew, that the problems disadvan-
taged children had, seemed to fall into two broad
groupingsthose things related to the skills, compe-
tencies, and understandings the child had, and those
things related to his attitudes, usd those of, his parents,
toward school expectancies_ We finzlly carne- up "saith
the following list:

Attitudes relating to school success. This included
the child's motivation to do well in school ,

ties, his general liking and interest in such
ties, his willingness to work hard Over a period of
time, and the presence or absence of successful
persons after whom he could pattern\himself. We
believed that this cluster of attitudes was of parli-
culat importance because it might be expected to
have some sustaining effect after a special pre-
school prograrn was completed.
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Aptitudes relating to school success. By this we
meant the skills and knowledge which form the
necessary basis for being able to make progress in
school:Ye broke aptitudes down into the develop-
ment of language, the ability to order or make
meaning out of the environment (concept develop-
rnent), ability to `see small likenesses and differ-
ences, necessary for example in learning how to
read (perceptual development).
Otir study of first grade children at, this school, and

the-studies of other researchers in other locations, had
indicated that disadvantaged children came into schdol
somewhat behind others, and that it was difficult indeed
to enable such children, with all the handicaps of Oar
environment, to catch up with more fortunate children.
This was our major reason for beginning our program
three summers prior to school entrance, and for making
our major emphasis on what might be called a develop- .
mental rather than a remedial program. We planned to
address our attention not so much to deficits as to the
strengths the child already had or thosVile seemed
capable (if developing.

The General Design of the Study

In setting up the program we had three major con-
cns: (1) Planning a program that would be effective in
offsetting progressive retardation, (2) planning a pro-
gram which-, if it should prove successful, would bp
possible to,adopt on a widespread scale, and (3)-from
the stance of research, setting up a procedure that would
give.a,clear-cut answer to our question of whether it was
possible to offset progressive retardation.

Weighing these three factors, we came up with a plan
beginning with the children, as already mentioned, at
least three- summers prior to school entrance, with a
carefully designed intensive program, and with the best
scheme of evaluation we could devise. From the stand-
point of adopting the program on a widespread scale, we
°fanned a procedure in which the major efforts for the
children would be in the summer months, when both
school buildings and staff members were readily avail-
able. Because we knew, however, that Much would be
lost frOM one summer to the next in young children

an extremely impoverished environment, we
planned' a bridge from one summer to the next. This
bridge was the provision of weekly home visits during
the rest of the year. In the interest of the most precise
answer possible to our question we developed a relative-
ly intensive testing program over the years, one which



will be described later. We also m de an attempt to
check in our plan for the possible effect of living in the
community in which our progtam took place upon
children not directly in the pro ram. This we did by
setting, up one comparison group in he town which was
our major focus, and another comparison group in a
similar town about 60 miles distant,,The general picture
of the actual layout of 'the study is given in the accom-
panying table.2

The problem of evaluation, both before, during, and
after the intervention program, was la major: concern ,f
ours. In the general area of aptitudes) there are some well
constructed standardized tests which assess some of the
things in which we -are interested. The particular
measures that we chose were the 6tanfordBinet Intel-
itgence Test, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and
the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities. Our major
concern was to be directed at how the children did in
school, as defined largely by their performance on
achievement tests, and by what other datiwe could pick
up in terms of their general classroom performance. Dur-
ing the school years, our most consiStent recourse was to
the achievement test used in the public' schools, the
Metropolitan Achievement Tests, and at one time the
Stanford Achievement Tests. These ests while extremely
useful are, as other tests, limited n their applicability.
They do not assess many things which we had attempted

to teach; they do assess a number that We do not
attempt to teach. On the other hand, we felt that they
were in general our most useful indices of the child's-
performance.

We 'were concerned, however, with attempting to
assess, the changes that we might; or might not, have
produced in the attitudes of the child. This is an
extremely difficult thing to do. Adequate tests for
children of preschool age in this general area are almost
nonexistent; they are far from ad4quate on the school
level. There are a number of- reasons for this. One of
them is the great complexity of the Orobrem. As difficult
as it is to assess intelligence, it is far more difficult to
assess, except indirectly, one's feelings of self-esteem,
and one's desire to achieve or to approach a standard of
excellence, We did use a number of informal tests in
these ar as, largely ones that we could construct
ourselves, or ada0ed from the work of others. In many

2 This table is reproduced, in slightly altered form, from: The
Early Training Project: a seventh year report. Chid Development,
1970,41, Gray, S. W. & Klaus, R. A.

k /
cases, however, we were driven back to making the /

. ,-

assbmption that such motivations were a necessary/ \ i

condition for school achievement; and without them' tli
child would not do well in school. Although our interest
in trying to make changes in the attitudes of the children
was fully as great as our interest in altering the general
aptitude status of the children, the paucity of measthess
in the attitude domain means that most of the results to
be presented later center around tests of intellec/i and
school achievement.

One aspect of our study which does not appea in the
general layout is our evaluation of the performance of
younger and older brothers and Sisters of the/children
With whom we have been working. It is a stiestion of
great praCtical importance, if focosihgone's e!forts upon
one child, and his mother, may have 'positive, or even
negative), effects upon the other children i the family/
Some of our results on this matter will also be reported
later.

The umrner Program for the Children
r /

For our two experimental groupsoNe chose lead
teachers who were experienced in first, grade work, and
had) particular understanding of disadvantaged children.

)

Both of them were black. Each group pi 20 children had
fopr. small group teachers who worked with about five
c ildren each. These were equally divided as to race and

x, and were 1.1 nder gr aduate or grad4te college students
i , terested in acquiring more experience with young
childien.-We had teachers of both 6ces, since we felt it
i portant for our children to. see bt)th whites and blacks

orking in equal statnin a teaching role. We also felt it
i portant to have some men teaChers, particularly for
t e children from father-absent hdmes. .

Most of the four-hour daily ' program was spent in
a tivities vvith the small group teacher, alternated with
b ief sessions with the total gioup. The materials and
ac ivities used in the summer sessions vvere not radically
di erent frorn those used In the more conventional
nur ry school or kindergarten, The difference lies rather
in t e way the materials Were used, the particu1ar
patte ning of activities, and the conscious attempt in ail
the a livities to focus on those aspects of attitudes and
aptitudes which we were trying to develop, and the high
ratio ofadults to children. ' .

An it ustration of this might be that of what one does
with wheel toys, much loved by young preschool
children. \Being allowed to ride them was seen as a
reward of's the program. Tricycles, for example, were
used to inc' ease language in children, It is easy to set up
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LAYOUT OF GENERAL RESEARCH DESIGN

Treatmen
Ti

Three Summer
Schools

T2.
Two Summer

Schools

T3
Local

Controls
Distal

Controls

First Winter
1961-62

(Criterion development, curriculum planning, general tooling up)

First Summer
1962

Second Winter
1962-63

Pre-test

Summer School
Post-test

Home Visitor
Contacts

Pre-test

Post-test

Pre-test

Post-test

Pretest

Post-test

Second Summer Pre-test Pre-test Pre-test Pre-tesI
'1963, Summer School

Post-test
Summer School
Post-ten Post-test Post-ter.

Third Winter Home Visitor Home Visitor
1963-64 Contacts Contacts

Third Summer Pretest Pre-test Pre-test Pre-test,/
1964 Summer School Summer School

Post-test Posttest Post-test Post:test

Fourth Winter Home Visitor Home Visitor
1964.65 Contacts Contacts

Fourth Summer Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up
1965 Tests Tests Tests Tests

Fifth Summer Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up
1966 Tests Tests Tests Tests

Seventh Summer Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up Follow-up
1968 Tests . Tests Tests Tests

a situation where a child can obtain something only if he
asks for it. Later on we made it necessary to identify the
particular tricycle the child wished. He must learn to
interact with another child to "ask for a turn." In the
second summer itã Possible to use tricycles in a
miniature traffic situation. The children learned to
respond appropriate)y to traffic signs, and to play traffic
officer.

Books were one of our most important materials. We
read to the children several times a day; we encouraged
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them to look at pictures as we read, to talk about what
was being read, to tell what would happen next in the
story, and even, as time weilt. on, to dramatize some of
the familial folk tales such as-Litde Red Riding Hood or
Three Little Pigs. They were given small, inexpensive
books as rewards for efforts relating to the goals of the
program.

We are often asked whether ours was a "structured"
program. Ifby structure it is meant That we lined children
up in rows and rigidly administered the same program to



all the children every day, the answer is "no." If by
structure it is meant, however, a carefully planned pro-
gram in which activities were sequenced over time, begin-
ning with simpler ones for a given child and proceeding
on to relatively more complex ones for him, our program
was a structured one in a highly individualized way.

The Work With Mothers in the Homes

The work with mothers was originally planned to
provide a bridge from one summer to the next because
we feared that over the 9 months between one summer
and the next, the children would lose most of what they
had acquired. A home visitor Spent about one hour each
week in the home. She worked with the child and, more
importahtly, with the mother in an attempt to carry on
activities similar to those or the summer school. Our
home visitors were Negro women in their forties with
considerable teaching experience with young chi:dren.

The first aim of the home visitor was to involve the
parent as an active participant. This was not easy, because
many of the mothers were experiencing the helplessness
often found in disadvantaged groups. The families were
large, and many had no father. The wother had a heavy
burden of coping with the subsistence activities that are
obvious in a fan*, with an average size of seven, and
with an average income of only $1500. Although many
of these mothers themselves felt beaten'by life, they still
had hopes for their children. The home visitor's effort
was to provide them with some skills and understandings
which would bring them a little closer to realizing these
hopes for their children.

The Effects of the Program Upon the Children

The table which gives the layout of the general study
shows that by 1968 the children had been tested eight
times. These 'were in addition to a number of other ad
hoc evaluation instruments used from time to time

The data of this study are voluminous, and only two
kinds have been selected for extended ciscussion: results
on intelligence tests, and on school achievement tests.
Some mention will also be made of our efforts to test
attitudes.

Figure 13 gives a graph of the results upon the Binet
test of intelligence from May, 1962, before any program
for the children, to June, 1968, when the children had
completed fourth grade.

'This figure Is reproduced, in slightly altered form, from: The
early training project: a seventh year report. Child Development,
1970,41, Gray, S. W. & Klaus, R. A.

Although the graph looks simple, there are a number
of interesting aspects associated with changes in the
work with the children over time. It should be re-
membered in reading the graph that between May and
August of 1962, May and August of 1963, and May and
August of 1964, the first experimental group had, each
summer, a special tenweek program. The second experi \
mental group picked up its first tenweek program in
1963 and a second one during the next summer. All
children went to first grade in September, 1964. They
were tested at the end of that`year, again in the summer
of 1966, and again in the summer of 1968. The second
group started at a slightly higher level, which probably
explains the finding of slightly better, performaoce
throughout. The two control groups have continued to
lag behind the experimental groups. The most decline
over time was shown by the control group in another
town, while the local control group was only a little
behind the two experimental groups' in 1968. The
difference between experimental and control groups at
the end of fourth grade was statistically significant; that
is, it would occur only once in twenty times if there
were not a real difference between the experimentals
and controls. It is, however, a modest difference. The
picture then is one of relatively adequate progress in the
experimental youngsters, in so far as intellectual ability
goes, up to the end of first grade. With the control
groups there was an acceleration during the first grade
that brings them closer to the experime; tat groups. The
surprising thing was that there was still a difference after
nearly four years since the last assembled preschool for
the children in the experimental groups. True, the dif
ference was small, but it had been sustained over time.

The results on achievement tests to be presented are
those on the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. There are
eight subtests: word knowledge, word discrimination,
reading, arithmetic computation, spelling, language,

arithmetic problem-solving, and concepts. At the end of
the first grade the experimental children were signifi-
cantly superior on three of the four tests used at this
level.. word knowledge, word discrimination, and
reading. The local control children were somewhat
superior to the distal ones, which may be either a
superior instructional program, or possibly the effect of
contacts with the experimental children,- and of the
parents of each group with each other. We have evidence
that the control mother sought out the experimental
mothers. In 1966, five subtests were given. The experi-
mental children were statistically superior on only two
tests: word knowledge and reading. On the other three
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1962

1 1

May Aug
1963

Aug
1964

Aug
1966

June
1966

First Experimental. Group

Second Experimental Group

Local Control Group

Distal Control Group

!
June
1968

Figure 1. Mental ages for experimental and control groups on the StanfordBinet

tests, however, there were approximately nine chances
out of ten that they were superior. Again, the local
control group was somewhat superior to the more
distant one. At the end of fourth grade the experimental
groups were no longer statistically superior. On six of
the seven tests, however, their scores were higher, but
the differences were small. There are some implications
of these findings, as they relate to the interaction
between early education and public schooling, \which
will be discussed later..

We have had considerable difficulty in developing any

adequate measures of attitude changes in the children.
No well standardized tests were available and those
which we developed ourselves were simply too hurriedly
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put togethe e effective for use. When one onsiders
the amou. .ime and effort that goes into th careful
developir .1 standardizing of tests such as the Sinet
or the I ndlitan Achievement Tests, it is not too
surprising ti. .)ur far less sensitive measures fail to show
results. Two of these, however, will be singled out for
mention.

We were particularly interested in the effect of the
program upon the chil4's feelings of ) self-esteem,
especially during their public school experience. We
adapted and used the PiersHarris self-concept test. On
two of the seven scales the combined expetitntictil
groups exceeded the combined control groupsthe \
dimensions of happiness and satisfaction. The test was



used again at the end of 1966. This time the experi-
mental children no longer showed more positive self-
concepts than the control children.

We were also interested in the "reputation" of the
children, that is,'whether the child was seen as capable,
well-liked, friendly, and so on, among his classmates. We
were concerned here not only with whether we might
have improved the reputation of children by interven-
tion-programs, but also whether the program might have
had some deleterious effects. We used a picture
adaptation of the Who Are They? test with the three
local groups of children. There was some slight tendency
for the experimental children to be seen as enjoying a
better reputation. If there is no solid indication of a
favorable effect of the program, there is certainly no
indication of an adversive effect,

We were also interested in the effects of The program
upon other children in the family. The younger siblings,
when they became of a testable age, were given the Binet
Intelligence Test. Here we found that the younger siblings
of our experimental children were superior to the
younger siblings of the control children. This was
particularly noticeable in the,younger siblings of the first
experimental group, where the home visitor had been in
the home for two years prior to school entrance. It also
was more marked in the siblings closer in age.

With the older siblings, we tried to study the effects
of the program on school perforMance, a,id also how the
older child, saw the family ,situation in terms of more
attention and favoritism fa the child in the intervention
program. The comparison of the older siblings yielded
little information. We found no evidence that school
performance was improved or hinderer. In the same
way we found no evidence that the older siblings re-
sented the special attention given to a younger _sibling.

The Implications of the Findings
The reader may remember that the original question

posed by the Early Training Projeci was whether it was
possible to offset progressive retardation.

With the results for the eng of four years of public
schooling, Jur answer is "yes," but it is a qualified
"yes." Our experimental children on achievemcnt tests
performed better during the first two years of schooling
than, the control children. But at the end of fourth
grade, the performance was slightly better, If at all. On
intelligence tests their scores were ,still significantly

, higher, although the difference was a small one.
Our answer must be a qualified "yes," for preschool

experience can only form a basis for the educational
demands of public school. The schools in which our
children were enrolled were not bad schools. At worse
they were mediocre. On the other hand, they were not
adequate in providing the kind of program that would
enable these children to maintain their early gains.

Not all of th;s, of course, can be laid to the door of
the schools. Unless the home circumstances of the child
can be changed, the adversive environment which
created the original problem will continue to take its
toll. It is perhaps asking too much to expect the school
to offset the inadequacies of the community and home.

By some standards the Early Training Project, with its
three summers of intervention, may seem to be a
relatively massive program of intervention. And yet a
colleague of ours estimated that in the years prior to
school entrance the maximum amount of time the child
was in the project (approximately 600 hours) was less
than 2 percent of his waking hours from birth to six
years. The amount of these contacts in the home was a
maximum of 110 hours, or about 0.3 percent of the
waking hours of the child. Surely it would be foolish to
think that such a small amount of intervention could
have a lasting effect without considerable reinforcement
from the child's home environment and from his
subsequent schooling.

Our results through the fourth grade, and our findings
on younger siblings, make us hopeful that intervention
programs can have long-lasting effects that go beyond the
immediate children with whom one may be working. On
the other hand, the decline in the groups in intelligence
over the years since intervention ceased, and the slowing
down in educational achievement of the two experi-
mental groups after the second. grade, suggest that the
intervention program before school entrance simply
cannot carry the entire burden of improving educability.
An effective early intervention program for a preschool
child, be it ever so good, cannot possibly be viewed as a
form of inoculation whereby the child is immunized
forever afterward to the effects of an inadequate home
and a school inappropriate to his needs. Human perform-
ance results from the continua( interplay of the grow-
ing child and his environment. Preschool programs
for disadvantaged children, well-conceived and executed,
may be expected to make some lasting changes. They
cannot, howewr, catty the whole burden of providing
adequate scholing for disadvantaged childferi. AU best
they may provide a basic progress in schools and homes
which can build upon the preschool program.
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CHAPTER 5.

DOUBLE DEPRIVATION: THE LESS
THEY HAVE THE LESS THEY LEARN

Elizabeth Herzog, Carol H. Newcomb, Ira H. Cisin

In our society, academic adequacy is likely to be a
prerequisite to economic adequacy, and economic ade-
quacy is likely to be a necessary though not sufficient
prerequisite to fulfilling one's maximum potential and
achieving a satisfying way of life. The main exceptions
to this generalization have been individuals with un-
earned income, the handicapped, and females. However,
ability to earn a living has come to be as necessary for
many girls as for boys; For the great majority of our
citizens, the strong correlation between education,
occupation, income, and self-esteem puts a high pre-
mium on educational competence.

Children of very low-income families, on the whole,
do less well than children of the prosperous in the early
years of school, and the discrepancy in school achieve-
ment increases as time goes on.' Accordingly, those con-
cerned with the welfare of children have focused in-
creasingly in recent years on ways of counteracting the
academic difficulties of poor children. Since the early.

..years are crucial, preschool enrichment programs are
seen as a promising avenue to this goal.

_

One such program was initiated at Howard Univer-
sity, shortly before, Head Start was launched, At the
time this program was being planned, in 1963, there was

,IMMIN1114...11,116D

much discussion of methods for giving to preschool
children an experience that would lay the grOundwork
for enhanced school achievement, Some of the methods
attempted or proposed were costly and elaborate, re-
quiring special training and facilities. The project
initiated at Howard University2'was addressed to dis-
covering whether, if children of poverty were given a
traditional nursery, school program of the kind offered
to many middle-class children, they would have the
foundation for satisfying school performance.

Implicit in the question was' the assumption that,
since well-trained nursery school teachers are alert to the
special needs of each child as an individual, they would
perceive and respond to the special needs of children
who come from difficult environments. Implicit in the
definition of a traditional nursery school approach was
the need for the school to worktclosely with the parents,
as is customary in the most highly rated middle-class
nursery schools.

If it could be demonstrated that a traditional nursery
`school program would enable very disadvantaged
children to meet national norms in school achievement,
it would be possible to establish large scale preschool
programs relatively quickly, without the need to give
elaborate special training to the teaching staffs. This

'Clark, 1965; Kennedy et al., 1963; Osborne, 1960; St. John,
1969.

'Directed by Dr. Flemmle Kittrell, Professor and Head of the

v

Home Economics Department, and financed in part by the
Cnildren's Bureau Child Welfare Research and Demonstration
Grants Program (D-185).
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would mean that more children could be helped more
quickly, and at less monetary cost, than would be
possible with more elaborate "precision methods" of
compensating for academic deficits.

.

The children and their families

After considering, experimenting with, and discarding
several alternative strategies of sample recruitment, it
was decided that the most practical and direct method
would be a house-to-house canvass, to recruit children
for the nursery school program and a comparison group.

The criteria for including a child in'the initial "pool"
of candidates were: that in October 1964, he was not
less than three and not more than three years and seven
months old; that he was in generally good health, with-
tiut gross visual, auditory, or orthopedic problems; that'
Mere was- no obvious evidence of organically based
mental retardation or severe mental disturbance. It was
also required that the parents speak English, that the
child had never been in formal group care, that the
parents agree to bring the child to the University for
psychological testing (referred to as "play sessions"),
andif their child were chosen for the nursery school
programthat they agree to have him ready when the
school bus appeared in the morning.

From the pool obtained in the house-to-house can-
.

vass, names were selected by ransom number: 38 from
one tract for the experimental group and 69 from three
neighbOring tracts for the comparison group (in order to
avoid possible unhappiness for comparison group parents
who might see the school bus &ally calling for their
neighbors' children). With regard to demographic
characteristics reported by the Bureau of the Census, the
four tracts appeared virtually identical. All four were
inhabited by very low:income families and, because of
housing patterns in the District of Columbia, all the
families were Negro.

' 0
Since some families moved away during the selection

process and others either enrolled their children in other
drograms, failed to keep appointments, or dropped out
for other reasons, the families in the program do not

- represent a strictly random 'selection. Nevertheless, this
was by no means a self-selected sample. No family w,:s
permitted to volunteer participation withbut a prior in-
vitation, and none was free to choose between entering
the experimental or the comparison group. The nature
and extent of selectivity can only be surmised, but pre-
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sumably it affected the experimental grob and the com-
parison group in similar ways.'

The numbers selected for the two groups were based
on expectations of attrition. The hope was that it would
be possible to, retain 30 childrendn the experimental
group (EG) and at least that many In the comparison
group (CG), and it was expected, that more of CG than
of EG would be lost. Actually, attrition was surprisingly
low. Families moved rather often, but usually within the
metropolitan area, and vigorous efforts succeeded In
maintaining contact with most of them. At the end of
the two-year nursery school program, only one child
from EG and two from CG had been lost to the study.
Four years later, contact had been maintained with 36
of the 38 children in EG and 66 of the 69 in CG.

When the children entered kindergarten, it was
necessary to reduce the size of EG to 30. This was done
by excluding, regretfully, six girls who showed least need
of a special program and one boy who needed it very
much but could no longer attend!' The net result of this
exclusion was to improve the sex ratio and lower some-
what the early. mean 1Q scores of EG.

At the outset of the project in1964, EG and CG were
similarly distributed in reported income, with a slight
advantage for CC. Removal of the seven EG children
increased this advantage, although median Incomes for
the two groups were still comparable: $3,360 for EG
and $3,380 for CG. In both groups, the lowest income
reported was about $1,000. and annual income extended
up to $5,770 for EG. Two CG families reported annual
incomes over $10,000- and one reported $7,500. Five
other CG families reported annual incomes between
$6,000 and $7,000, and all the rest were under $6,000.

According to the povetty-income criteria then used
by the Social Security Administration, 21 children
(70%) in EG and 42 (64%) in CG were living in pov-
erty.' Four (13%) in EG apd 14 (21%) in CG reported
incomes officially defined as sufficient to meet the
children's basic needs. The remainder fell between these
in a borderline area with income far from adequate and
below the amount described by SSA as the "low-cost
level."

sKraft et al., 1968. Much of the description of sample selec-
tion and the nursery school program is excerpted or condensed
from this repprt.

ern the interest of comparability, the figures presented here
will Include only the children who continued in the program
throughout the five -year period: 30 for EG and 66 for CG.

sOrshansky, 1965.



The families of 5 children in EG (17%) and 17 (26%)
in CG reported receiving financial assistance from the
Department of Welfare. In other'characteristics the two
groups were generally comparable, with the following
exceptions: graduation from high school for 11 (37%) of
EG fathers as compared with 9 (14%) of CG fathers;
somewhat better rating of EG housekeeping; better kept
housing for CG; fewer people per room for CG, and less
sharing of kitchen or bath with other families. There was
also a greater frequency of reported father absence for
CG than for EGa variable which later showed no
significant relation to test results, with the slight differ-
ence that appeared favoring the father-absent children.
Three of - these comparisons favored EG and three
favored CG, with am reaching statistical significance
(father's education, chi square = 7,48, df=p .01).6

The prischool program

The two-year preschool program at Howard Univer-
sity, as already indicated, followed the lines characteris-
tic of a well run middle-class nursery school, with no

N. specific "enrichment" features added. In many ways it
resembled other preschool demonstrations conducted in
the United States during the sixties. Some of its main
features were:

1. It was conducted in a long-established nursery
school run by a university for research and training
purposes.

2. The children were enrolled it the age of three.
3. The nursery day was about seven hours long (eight

hours including the bus trip to and from school)
and included lunch, breakfast if neede'd, morning
and afternoon snacks, and an afternoon rest
period.

4. The children attended the preschool for a ten-
month school year and a two-year time span.

5. Transportation was provided_ for all the children.
6. No fees were charged.
7. The teachers, tinder the general guidance of the

Project Director and the Head Teacher, were
aliowed to modify the usual nursery school activi-
ties to fit the special needs of these children.

8. ,Special efforts were made to involve the children's
parents. A full-time "adult worker" (parent educa-
tor) on the staff served the families of the
children. )

9. evaluation of_theprogram was conducted by a
team that was independent of the service staff./

10. Provision was made for a continuation of special
school beyond the preschool phase of the demon-
stration.

Full details about the program and the recruitment
process are given in the published report of the first two
years.6 It may be mentioned here merely that the equip-
ment and setting were excellent, and the curriculum
much what would be expected in an average'middle-class
nursery school. In their exit interview, the teachers
regetted that the special needs of these children left
thetn less time than they would haiTe wished to devote to
language development. The published report includes the
opinion of the research staff that "although the prograin
was much like that of good, traditional-type nursery
schools, there was less conversation with individual
childrenless supporting or initiating of conversation
than, one would usually find in a university laboratory
preschool that serves middle-class children or in a

superior suburban preschool. The explanation may lie in
the amount of attention to other aspects of the program
that work with deprived children entails. However, that
may be, it seems likely that the teachers were right in
thinking that more attention to language development
was needed...."

Two of the teachers suggested that the ideal teacher-
pupil ratio for work with children from low-income
homes would be one teacher and a full-time trained ajde
for every five or six children, Actually, the ratio was one
teacher to twelve Children, plus a Head Teacher, a
"floating" teacher-assistant, and a large number of
student aides (undergraduates in childhood education
courses) who were seldom on duty for more than two
consecutive hours, since they had to fit their attendance
to their course schedules. The research staff figured that
the effective teacher-child ratio, including aides, was
about one to eight or more.

'Since some parents who cialmeil 8 or 10 Years of schooling
could barely read or write, since income level favored CG rather
than EG, and since mother's education was similar, the differ-
ence in reported group means for father's education seems of
little practical significance,

Du ring the nursery school years, staff members of the
Children's Bureau conducted the evaluation. From then On, Dr.

Ira Cisln (Director, The George Washington University Social
Research Group), Who had served as statistical consultant during
the first phase of the protect, directed the administration and
evaluation of the continuation project, under a grant from the
Children's Bureau.

6 Kraft et al, op. tit.
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The overall atmosphere of the nursery was permissive
and warm and it was characterized by knowledgeable
observers as -"clearly a benign and pleasant setting for
young children."

Involvement of parents was an important part of the
project plan, and efforts to involve them were reasonably
successful. The term "parent education" Was avoided
and the aim was to Involve the parents as competent
partners working for their children's present and future
well-being.; Some de'gree of success is indicated in the
continued devotion of the mothers to the "adult activi-
ties worker" and their eagerness to talk with her after a
separation of two or three years. Yet, as the report of
the nursery school program comments, "In practice it
was more didactic and less a meeting of'partners' than it
was in theory," and the response of the parentsal-
though stronger than in many other programsfell some-
what short of initial hopes.

The first school years.

In the hope of consolidating any benefits gained
during the nursery school program, a series of special
school situations was arranged for the 30 EG children
during the.three years immediately following nursery
school. The problems involved insetting up and Carrying
through such arrangements are a saga in themselves, and
although this is not the place to, rehearse that saga, it
must be stated at least that a number of overburdened
school officials were generous, resourceful, and energetic
in making possible the continuance of the project.9

Throughout the kindergarten yeafe the EG children
were in one class in a public school. The full day session
included a light breakfast and full lunch, and an after-
noon rest hour. Two skilled teachers were assisted by
two aides, to provide an enriched curriculum with
emphasis on language skills and reading readiness.
Frequent special trips to educational and recreational
facilities included visits to the Washington Post Book
Fair, a farm, a dairy, a fire department, the circus, a
,department store.

A part-time social worker was available to provide
assistance for the children's families. In cooperation with
the teachers, she was able to arrange for providing shoes
and warm clothing for children Mi.() would not other-
wise have attended school, and to obtain medical and

'Thanks are due especially to Miss ivelyn Bull, Director,
Supervision and Instruction in Elemenary Schools, and Mr.
Bradford Tatum, Assistant to Assistant Superintendent in charge
of Elementary Schools.
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dental care for some who needed such attention. Her
work also included conferences with all the families of
the children, and referrals or direct assistance in times of
crisis. .

During the first and second grades, an enriched class-
room experience was again provided for the children.-
However, during those two years, an additional 30
children, drawn from the "regular" classes, were assigned
to the program. EG and the new group were divided
equally between two classrooms, in order to avoid ex-
cessive- insulation of EG. During the first grade, a team
of three teachers, assisted by an aide, provided for both
classes small-group reading instruction and team teaching
in science: social studies, and language: In second grade,
although the two principal teachers worked coopera-
tively, no organized team teaching was attempted. In-
stead, a flegible schedule was provided so that the slower
learners from both classrooms could go to' a third
teacher for small group instruction in all phases orse-
cond grade work. Educational trips were again included.
The part-time social worker continued to give social
service assistance to the families. In addition, she helped
to keep communication open between. ome and school.

To- insure holding the group togelher, transportation
was provided for EG throughout kindergarten and the
first two grades. Arrangements were also made for the-
children to receive lunch from the free lunch program.
Unfortunately, exigencies of the school system made It
necessary to have the children in a different school each
year, The shift of locale was somewhat eased by the fact
that the Head Teacher during the kindergarten year
remained with them during the first grade. Second grade,
however, brought a change both of school and of teach-
ing staff.

After completing the second, grade, EG left the
special situation and entered into the regular classes of
the public schools that served their respective neighbor-
hoods. How such a transition affected them has been an
important and disturbing question for the research staff,
and one on which final conctusions Are yet to be
reached. The staff has continued to keep in touch with
the families, although the proam proper-terminated
with the end of the second grade year, in 1969.

Program Evaluation

Since the purpose of the program was to enhance the
school performance of children from very poor families,
the true test of its effectiveness will be their actual
school performance as compared with that of children



who arc similar in other respects but did not experience
such a program. This kind of comparison will be con-
vincing only after the children in the experimental group
have had enough time to accommodate to a "regular"
school situation and have progressed at least through the
fifth grade. Some soundings along the way are available,
however, in the scores of intelligence'tests administered
since the beginning of the 'nursery school program,
school achievement tests administered in the second and
third grades, and in the grade placement of thq EG and
CG children at the beginning of the fourth gradd Year. .

Since the tests administered by the projecti are de-
-signed to assess school-related Allis, they serve,as rough
and by no means conclusive predictors of 'potential

school achievement.' ° The school achievement tests are
useful indicators of relative performance. However, aside
front any questions abbut their relation to actual school
performance, the achievement test scores are somewhat
confounded by the elimination of The least prolicient
children from CG, through failure to be promoted from
first to second grade, while EG was artificially kept in-
tact through the second grade year. This possible distor-
tion was partially corrected the following year by the
failure of some children in EG to be promoted from
second-to third grade. However, the school achievement
test was administered rather early in the third grade year
(November) when a number of children in EG (accord-
ing to the reports of their parents) were still struggling
with problems of transition to a- new school and a new,
unsheltered school situation.

Similarly, the relative proportions of children who
failed to be promoted may be subject to later modifica-
tion, since CG had been 'subject to possible non-pro-
motion four times and EG only twice.

For all these reasons, the present measures must be
regarded as provisional and subject to confirmation or
revision when the children reach the later school grades.

Two conclusions, however, are already firm and un-
likely to change substantially. One is that, to paraphrase
a comment by Weikart concerning a similar program, the
results so far are not as discouraging as might have been
feared nor as entouraging as had been hoiied? 1 The
other is that to evaluate such a program merely by com-
paring means for an' experimental and a comparison
group concea's as much as it reveals. Only by subgroup
comparisons can a program be adequately evaluated.

"For convenience, these will be referred to as "project
tests".

"Weikart, 1967.

The remainder of this chapter will be devoted to
documenting these. conclusions and discussing some re-
lated implicationslor programs and for program evalua-
tion.

Project teskf

A battery of tests has been administered to EG and
CG every year, from 1964 through 1969. The Stanford.
Binet Intelligence Scale {1960 revision) and the Peabody
Picture VocAulacy Test have been included in each
round of testing. During the nursery school phase two
additional tests were included: the Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Abilities and thirteen subtests of the
Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests. After the children
entered kindergarten, these two tests were discontinued,
and the Goodenough Draw-A-Person Test was sub-
stituted in the testing rounds for 1967, 1968, and 1969.

Thus, for almost all of the 96 children in EG and CG,
there are available the results of two tests administered,
six times at yearly intervals (19641969), of two others
administered in the three early test rounds {1964-1969),
and of one other in three later test rounds (1967.1969).
One verbal subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
was also administered in 1969.

Dr. Norman Milgram (Catholic University, Depart.
ment of Psychology), on the basis of previous experience.
with children of 'this age and socio-economic level
selected the tests and directed their. administration.
Graduate students, numbering from four to eight in the
various years, administered the tests. All of these stu-
dents had participated in a training practicum during
which they used the tests with disadvantaged children of
appropriate ages. In each round, some of the testers were
Negroes and some were white. The'- majority of the
testers were women.

During the first two years all testing sessions were held
at Howard University. Since the children in EG were
brought from the nursery school by a staff member,
while the others came in from outsji,de with a family
member, the testers were clearly aware which children

,belonged to each group. Whether this knowledge would
constitute an advantage or a disadvantage cannot be
ascertained. The director of testing' believes that it had
no effect. Some disadvantage for EG may have been

'involved in the occasional need to interrupt a child's
lunch or his nap in order to meet the testing schedule.

During the next three years, testing sessions were held
at the George Washington University, and every effort
was made to avoid identifying the children as belonging
to EG or CG. Analysis has not revealed any changes in
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71aiive scores that seem related to the difference in the
te ters' awareness of EG and CG identity. This does not
m , ns the absence of such an influence, but merely that
its 'direction and magnitude remain unknown. In any
case1 it is reassuring that the later findings, beginning
with 1967, are net subject to concern on this score.

They_ are, of course, subject. to other kinds of
... concer , the major one being the nature of the tests,l'

They ere used because, in the judgment of the
consultant, they were the best available. This does not
obviate q estions about the extent to which test findings,
:reflect th school-related abilities of these particular
children. o effort will be made here to enter into this
,complex pr lem-btil its existence cannot be ignored.

Concern bout the "real ,meaning" of the test results,
has been rei forced by analysis of testers' systematic
ratings, inditi ual test protocols, and group means.That
mutual langua e problems existed is abundantly clear,
especially in 1 e 'earlier records. That some language
problems conti t.led is also clear, not only from the
records but also from conversations with the testers. One
example occurred when the children were in first grade.
During the test se sion, a child was asked to give a word
that rhymes with "reds" He gave no sign of under-
standing what was anted. Finally his face lit up and he
said, "Oh, you Pneat `raid'." The-tester nodded and he
said, "Why, 'paid;' of course."

Such an incident, and others like it, give grounds for
serious thought. Tiny also suggest the dubious
foundation provided by, a single round of testing, or even
by testing limited to oce "beforie" and one "after" test
round. The present inslance ,which provides a series of
six sessions, offers opp\xtunity to review the level of
each child in succeediog years arid to form some
estimate of his "true" jevel of performance on these
'tests. Some children maintained rather stable levels from
year to year. Some varied in an 'erratic pattern. Others
showed children, after achieving levels far above the
group norm, showed a striking decline in test scores that
seemed to reflect family stiesses and crises which Were
known to the research staff. One of these was the child
who gained the largest number of IQ points (45) on the
Stanford-Binet during nursery school, tank from 122 in
.1966 to 108 after seco'id grade, and failed to be
promote at the end of-third grade.

What ver the defects of the tests as reflectors of a
child's 1 nate ability, they_do offer some_estimate of his

_

competnce in the skills required for gratifying school
,

perforOnceinclOding the ability to take tests. Since
the staid purpose of the project was to enhance1chool
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performance, it Is possible to accept them as adjuncts of
evaluation, evert while regretting our own failure to haye

,discovered or devised more conclusive measures. The
regret Is tempe d only mildly by knowledge that we
already have some basis for comparing what the tests say
a child can do with what his teachers say he Is doing, and
that as time goes, on this basis'vAll be enlarged and made
more firm.

The Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale was chosen, and
used throughout the program, because it is one of the

'best constructed, best standardized, and most widely
used tests of intelligence available. For these reasons,
and because space is limited, the results of project tests
will_ be limited to that one, reserving the findings from
the whole battery for later full report.' 2 Accordingly,
all IQ scores given will be derived from the Stanford-
Binet Intelligence Scale (1960 revision).

The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test has also been
used In each testirig round. However, its scores have
varied surprisingly enough, and have conflicted with the
findings of other tests and of school records often
enough, to raise' serious doubts about 'its contribytion to
this kind of e4uation. These doubts are reinforced by
our own item analysis-and by the experience of some
other investigitorsalthough still others report that it
has served satisfactorily. Our doubts are further rein-
forced by the fact that the correlations of the PPVT
with the various school measures are substantially lower
than those of the Stanford-Binet. It should be added that
the Draw-AF:erson Test contributed little to the analysis
for this particular project.

IQ Means, Experimental Group
and Comparison Group

Mean IQ ,scores will be presented in a series of figures,
for which the corresponding tables will be found
throughout this Chapter. The mean scores for total EG
and CG throughout the five-year period from the
beginning of nursery school through second gra, are

shown in F_ igure 1 and Table 1.
At the outset of the program, in 1964, the mean I

score of CG was 4 points higher than that of Et,.
although the difference was not statistically signif-

1 I Ttie published deport of the nursery school years presents
findings for all the tests used before 1967. Kraft et al., op. cit.



TABLE 1

MEAN STANFORD-BINEt SCORES, 1984-1969 /

100

90+

85+

80

4

1964 1965 1966 19671 '1968 1969

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
6tandard Deviation 11 11 10 14/ 16 13'
Mean Scores 81 91 , 96/ 97 95 92

COMPARISON GROUP
Mean Scores

0
85 85 88 90 89 87-

Standard Deviation. 11 13 13 13 13 ^ 12.

o One EG child not tested in 1966; one to foils CG children not tested In 1964, 1965, 1966 and 1668,
t value of difference 'between EG and CG, statistically significant: t 3.26, p. <.01.

Note: For the sake of clarity, t values we considered only for the years t964, 1966 and 1969.

Figure 1. Mean StanfordBinet Scores, 1964.1069
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scant.' 3 At the end of the nursery school program, in
1966, thel mean score of EG (96.5) was-significantly
above that of CG, and this level was maintained through
kindergarten. By the end of the second'grade year,
however, the mean scores of both- FG and CG had
declined, and the difference was no longer statistically
significant.

The decJine in IQ' scores sifor both groups after 1967 is
a phenomenon that has &me to be familiar in other
studies of low-incOme children." So Me investigators
attribute it to the fact that successive levels of the
StSnfordBinet test become increasingly verbal, and that
verbal facility and communication pose major problems
for children from very low-income families:Is Some
attribute it rather to deficiencies in the tests, and some
to the nature of the public school experience. All three
elements may play their part. The fact remains that both

. 'EG and CG showed a loss in mean IQ scores, after
entering the public schobis.

That both t.G and CG showed gains during the first
years of the program May well result to some extent

'from experience in'test- taking. Since school achievement
depends in some measure on the ability to take tests,
and since presumably the effects would operate similarly
for both groups, this probability can Ile recognized with-
out dismay but nevertheless muit be recognized. It is
possible also that CG responded to some extent.

The similar droop of the two lines from '1967 through
1969 suggests that the program did not protect EG from
the, loss in mean IQ score that has been reported so
often. What it did, apparently, was to provide a higher
level from which to descend. It the present' pattern
continues, the mean Scores of EGand CG may convelga.
Whether this happens remains to be seen. Project test
were not administered at the end of the third grade year
but are planned for the following year. Since at least one
project has reported that th,e apparent effects of a
preschool enrichment program were more perceptible in
fifth grade than in first grade, the question remains
open.' 6

The effects ,of preschool enrichment programs are
often, repol,rted in terms of IQ point grains. The mean
grain in IQ points of EG was significantly larger...P-4.93,

< .001)i than that of CG, for the years 1964-1966 ancis
also (t=2194, p < .01) for the years )964-1969. The
losses of the two groups in the years 1966.1969 were
not significantly different.

Since EG began four points -below CG and since It
later appeared that some initial scores in both groups
were spuriously low, comparison of mean points gained
seems, less illuminating than comparisons of later score
levels' and change patterns. Moreover, there appears to be '
a teridency; on the whole for those with tower initiak
scores to gain more points than those who begin higher
on the scalea tendency that may not be wholly
accounted -for by spuriously 'low initial-scores.' 7 For
these reasons, althOugh meal. gains in IQ points will be
noted from tine to time, mo?e emphasis Will be placed
on score levels and patterns, especially in the latest year
available, 1969. .

This reasoning prompts a question about the pro-,
portions in each group who, at the end of the second
grade year (1969), fell within or above the "normal"
range, generally assumed to lie between 90 and 110. At
the end of 1969, 60% of EG and 37% of CG scored 90
or abovea statistically significant difference (chi square
= 4.93, cif = 1, p < .05).

.01

school achievement tests

Two tests were administered by the public schools:
The Metropolitan Achievement. Test (MAT), was given
to all seeond.grade pupils It the end of the school year
(1969)4 and the Corprehensive Test of Basic Skills
(CTBS) in NoVember; 1969 thatAmear the beginning
of the third grade year.

'MAT.10.. Scores are available for 28 EG children and
40 CG Eighteen' CG children were ornitied-
because they had not been promoted from first to
second grade, and the otheri were absent from school, or
attended parochial or Maryland schools which did not

''The .05 level of 'significance has been selected as our
criterion, and any difference designated as statistically signficant
will meet or exceed this level. Differences falling short of that
level will be regarded as non-significant A number of the differ-
ences to be reported do fall short of the .05 level, but over the
five-year period, form patterns tooSonsistent to be disMissed.

The qgnificance of differences in mean scores was measured
by t tests, and chi square was used to test differences in pro-
portions of children within vanous classifications. Values for t

and p, riot included in the text, may be found In the tables.
' 'Gray and Klaus, 1969; Larson and Olson, 1968; Welkart,

op. cit.
'Cronbach, 1960.
"Deutsch and Brown, 1964.
"KraftKraft et al., op. cit.: Appendix.,
1 °The MAT and CTBS sub'ests are reported below in cOn-

nection with subgroup inalysis.



administer the test. Since' the children in EG were
arbitrarily kept together through the second grade year,
the absence of children judged to be less proficient in
school-sclatetl skills may 'have raised the relative score
level of CC, somewhat.

The mead scores of EG as a group were slightly above
CG on four verbal ,subtests of MAT, and in one of these
the difference reached statistical significance. However,
EG was hon-significantly below CG in arithmetic.

CMS. A new test, the CTBS, was administered to all
thii'd graders in the public schools of the District of
Columbia in November of 1969." By this time,iseveral
more' children in CG and some in EG had failed of
promotion, so that any effects of removing the less
proficient children were also diminished. Whether the
test performance of the children in EG was affected by
transition problems cannot be determined. In any case,
the mean scores of-E,a_arACG for the three verbal and
four arithmetic segments of CTBS were very near to
identical.

Children at or below grade level

if, at the end of the school bear, a child is promoted
to the next higher grade, the probability is that the
teacler thinks he is ready to move a step higher. There
are exceptions, of course. He may be promoted because
he is considered too old to spend ar.other year in 4e
same grade, or there may be some other season for a
"courtesy" promotion. On the other hand, if he is
.tained for another year at the same tyade level, there is

little doubt that the teacher thinks he is not ready for
the next one.

Ordinarily, promotion or retention would seem to be
the acid test. If the proportion of EG children at or
above grade level is substantially larger than that of CG,
it should be relatively convincing evidence that the
program had been helphrl. In the present case, however,
there have been only two opportunities to deny pro-
motion to the children ii EG, while the children in CG
have been subject to retention since their kindergarten
year. Therefore, the proportions at or above grade level
must be viewed as provisional until the EG children ha le
been in a regular .school situation for several years.
Nevertheless, although figures on grade placement may
not tell the whole story, they do tell an important part
of it.

When the children began the fourth grade year
(1970), 67:,: of EG were at the expected grade level, as

compared :with 53% of CG. That is, one-third of EG and
over one -half of CG were below grade level 4 the end of
the third, grade year. That such proportionl' have come
to be proverbial in inner-city schools does little to
mitigate their impact when,they involve children who;
over a period of more than five years, have been known
to tl-k restarCh staff as responsive and apparently
"normal" little human beings.

That the Stanford -Binet scores have some predictive
valuers evident in the fact that the correlation between
the 1969 mean scores and grade placement at the
beginning of the fourth grade year 30. That the
prediction, is merely approximate is shown by the rela-
aely small size of the correlation coefficient.

The three prime variables

The 'further our analysis has proceeded, the more
evident it has become that the total group means mask a
number of striking subgroup variations, within and
between EG and CG. These subgroup differences, in
themselves, do not tell how to modify the program to
give more help to the children who have benefited least
by the program they experienced, or how to enhance
and solidify the benefits for, those who have gained
most. But they do indicate which kinds of children have
responded more and which less to this program. And, as
an experienced investigator remarked about a very
different program, that 'which' the 'how' may be
concealed H2O

In the present analysis, three variable§ show strong Ad
systematic relations to patterns of IQ scores: sex, initial.
IQ (IIQ), and socio-economic status (SES). These three
variables differ basically. Sex and SESunlike IQ
scoreare independent variables. Classification by sex
involves a natural, unequivocal dichotomy. 11Q is a first
application of a measure used in assessing the outcome
of the project and, like SES, represents a crude e,stim ate,
subject to varying and disputed definitions ani assess-
ments.

Very, early in the analysis it became apparent that,
although EG and CG were generally comparable, the
proportions of EG and CG falling within the classifica-
tions based on the three wime_variables differed in
important ways:.

Sex. Both EG and CG had about the same propor-
tions of-boys and girls, with two more girls than boys in
EG and four more in CG. However, the numbers of each

JtCTBS/AtcGraw Flit 1970. 1.11titmer, 1960.
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sex falling within the different IIQ and SES classi-
fications varied considerably.

In Itkil IQ (I1Q). The median of the 1964 IQ scores
was slightly above 80 for CG and slightly below 80 for
EG. In order to use the same cutting' point for both
groups, a mean, of the medier.s was accepted.' Initial
scores of 80 or over were classified as "higher 11Q" and
initial scores under N were classified as "lower
For convenience, the children in each classification will
be referred to as "HO IQ's" and "Lo-IIQ's. "`.

This classification results In identical means for the
high and low classifications in EG and CG in 1964.
However, the proportions of "Hi-11Q's" and "Lo-11Q's"
are quite different, the majority of CG (42 or 66%)
being classified as Hi-IIQ and the majority of EG (17 or
57%) being clasSified as Lo-IIQ a difference obviously
to be reckoned with. In addition, the two IIQ levels in
CG divided rather evenly between boys and girls, while
in EG twice as many girls as boys were Hi-11Q and more
boys than girls were Lo-IIQ.

EG 'CG",

,Hi- I IQ-M 4 20
Hi-11Q+ 9 22
Lo-11Q-M 10 11

Lo-11Q-F 7
N,

11

SES. Since classification by SES within a low-income
,group is less familiar than classification by x or IIQ,t
and since SES reveals important relations to atterns of
IQ change, it requires somewhat extended comment.

The Method used to divide EG and CG into higher
and' lower SES classifications combined the, number of
years off, education of the child:s mother with the
person-td-room ratio. Mother's education rather, than
father's was used for two reasons: (1) both theory and
observation suggest that, during a child's earliest years,
the mother's influence is likely to be more direct and

, more perceptible than. the father's; (2) the number of

A
absent fathers was large a the outset of the program and
increased as time went on.

As developed, the met d has two advantages: the
use of relatively objective a d easily obtained indicators,
and a classification i that coincides with subject judg-
ments about the faMpies we have come-to-know over a
period of several years." cause the range of one1:1
component is much.wider tha that of the other, the
mother's education contributes 1

out twice as much to
the SES rating as does the per n-to-room ratio. This
seems to us a reasonable weighting, and the opinion is
supported by the fact that it prOduces SES classifica-
tions which coincide with the subjective ratings of the
families we know best. If the twd components were
equalized by weighting, several families in both EG and
CG would be transferred to the "wrong" SES level.

When EG and CG are divided by SE level, a majority
(60%) of EG fall within the lower SES Classification and
a majority (61%) of CG are classified a higher SES, a
difference in proportion that is substant4I although not
statistically significant. For covenience the two levels
will be referred to as "Low-SES" and "Hi-SES,"
although the families called "Hi-SES" areqdgh only in
relation to the families called "lo-SES." 'In a broad,
three-way classification cf th,. nation's population, most
of them would fall below the "Middle-SES."

EG CG

Hi-SES 12 40
Lo-SES 18 26

Analysis of census tract information and recent
economic or demographic developments in the tracts
involved 'offers no explanation of the subgroup differ-
ences between EG and CG. In jieu of explanation we
resort to the salutary reflection that a broad control for
income doe3 not control effectively for socio-economic
differences, especially within a low-income pop lation,
where relatively small dollar differences can subst ntially
affect level of living? 3

The size of IIQ-F Is only 3t, because two CG girls were not
tested in 1964. Their scores in subsequent years ranged between
70 and 85.

"TO tain the SES rating for a tamily, person-toroom
ratio was erted into a single number, dividing the numerator
(number f people) by the denominator (number Of rooms).
Years of ducatlon for mother were used in reverse to corre-
spond wi person-to-room ratio, in 'which low number repre-
sents hi desirability. Accordingly, 0 represents "more than

78

high school education'!, I stands for completion of high hoot,
2 for deventh grade, and so on. This number was added to the
number repretenting person-to-room ratio. The resulting' figure
represents the SES rating of the family.

Again, the medians of EG and CG differed slightly in f or of
CG and, as with IIQ, the mean of the two medians was accepted
as the cutting point for the two groups.

1sRerzog and Sudia, 1970.
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Subgroup variations

Figure 2 and Table 2 show the IQ scores of EG and
CG as related to the three prime variables. In four 'of the
six comparisons one subgroup remains consistently
above the other; and in all six, one remains above the
other after 1966. In each comparison also, the mean
score of EG is higher than, the mean score of the
corresponding subgroup in CG., In 1966, at th'e end of
the nursery school program, these differences are statis-
tically significant for all the subgroups except the
Hi-SES. In 1969, at the end of second grade, the
difference is statistically significant only for the Hi-SES

,subgroups. The fading out of significance is obviously
related to the decline in EG gains observed in the total
group means, as well as in the subgroup curves.

At the end of nursery school (1966), the two SES
levels in EG scored about the same. Howevir, the Hi-SES
children continued to gain-during the kindergarten year
(1967), while the Lo-SES children-were losing. Thus,
although the mean score of the Hi-SES declined sharply
during 14e next two years, it showed no net toss between
1966 and 1969, while that of the Lo-SES children lost 8
points. Over the five year period (1964. 1969), 8 of the
12 Hi-SES children (67%) showed a net gain of 15 or
more points, while of the 18 Lo-SES children, only 5
(28%) showed that much net gaina statistically signifi-
cant difference (chi square = 5.2, df = 1, p <.05).

The timing of gains during the nursery school
program (1964.1966) adds interest to the difference in
1969 levels between the SES subgroups in EG. The
Hi-SES children made most of their mean IQ gains
during the first year, while the gains of the Lo-SES were
rather evenly divided between the two years. At the end
of the second year, the investigators wondered whether
the Hi-SES children would have benefited as much by a
one-year as by a two-year program." However, their
continued gain during the kindergarten year argues
against that speculation.

That the Hi-SES children, starting atnearly the same
point, should gain Substantially more than the Lo-SES,
and retain more of their gains, is an unexpected
difference in response to the program. That both Hi-SES
and Lo:SES subgroups in CG had about the same mean
scores in '1969 as in 1966 underlines the role of the
program in emphasizing SES differences within EG.

s4 Kiatt et al., op. cit.

Inter-relations among the three prime variables

The patterns that emerge when the three prime
variables are related to each other demonstrate that each
of the three is important in its own right, and also that
their importance varies in different combinations.

The size of the numbers involved discourages efforts
at simultaneous control of the three variables. It is
feasible however, to view them in pairs. When this is
done, twelve subgrouplets result. These numbers also are
very small, and few differences between or within EG
and CG are statistically significant. However, the regular-

,

ities are too consistent to be dismissed. Moreover, some
patterns seen in the mean scores of WC project tests are
,conspicuous also in those of the school achievement
tests and in the proportions of children at or below
grade level in 1970.

Full presentation of all the comparisons would
exceed the limits of available space alid reader tol,,,rance
It is possible, however, to indicate a few outstanding
features and to state a few proportions derived from
detailed analysis, with some supporting evidence for
each.

IIQ and SES. When IIQ is related to SES, some
striking patterns of change in mean IQ scores result, as
represented in Figure 3 and Table 3. Analogous patterns,
apparent when sex is related to IIQ and SES, will be
referred to but not presented graphically. (Table 3)

The most dramatic change pattern in Figure 3 is that
of the Hi-SES-Lo-IIQ children in EG. Beginning within
two points of the lowest mean scores for 1964, they rise
to the highest mean (108) for any -subgroup; and -kr
1969despite the substantial decline shared with most
of the othersthey score slightly above all the others,
including the Hi-SES-Hi-IIQ's.

It is noteworthy that the Hi-SES-Lo-IIQ group in CG
is one of the two CG groups to gain most, although by
no means as much' as the corresponding group in EG.

; Despite the wall numbers, the difference between both
the scores and the net gains (19644969) of the
HiSES-Lo-11Q children in EG and CG is statistically
significant in 1969 °(for gains, t =r- 2.23, p < .05; for
scores, see Table 3). Moreover, within EG, the difference
between the mean scores of the Hi-SES and Lo-SES
children classified as Lo-IIQ is also sIgnitit..arit in 1969 (t

,= 2,34, p < .05).
e Once again, the influence of SES is apparent in the

differences within EG and CG; the influence of the
program is suggested 6y differences between EG and CG.
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SES, IlQ, and Sex. The subgroup comparisons
summarized in Table 3 include three sets of paired
variables for EG and three foi CG, with four means in
each set. In 1969, in each of the EG sets, three of the
four means were above 90 and one below, white in each
of the CG sets three of the four were below 90 and one
at or above 90. Although in some other respects the rank
order differs for EG and CG, the lowest means, from
1965 on, are the same in both groups: Lo-SES-Lo-IIQ's,
Lo-SES girls, LoIIQ girls.

School measures'

In reporting on subgroup variations in the school
measures, it will -be expedient to consider both the six
subgroups based on the three main variables and the
twelve sub-subgroups derived by inter-relating these

three, making a total of eighteen each, for EG and CG.
For convenience, all will be referred to merely as
subgroups, except where clarity requires differentiation.

All 'comparisons will be between or within E.G and
CG, -and not with national norms for school
achievement tests. In general, both EG and CGlike
other children in the inner-city schools of Washington,
D.C.scored below national norms for large cities. .

MAT. The Metropolitan Achievejnent. Test, adminis-
tered near the end of the second grade year, includes one
subtest in arithmetic and four in skills. related to verbal
ability. Except in arithmetic, comparison of mean scores
for subgroups (as for the total groups) consistently
favors EG (Table 4). On the arithmetic subte st, however,
the majority of the comparisons favor CG, and one-of
these reaches statistical significance'.

In the verbal, or "Reading,"subtests of the MAT, the
EG subgroups for the most part scored higher than the
corresponding .CG subgroups, and in fourteen of the
comparisons their advantage reached statistical signifi-
cancefour of them at the .01 level of significance de-
spite the small numbers.

A count ,''of this type ..:obviously includes much
duplication, since each of the three primary classifica-
tionsand each of the children within them -re- appears
in a number of combinations. We view it as a useful
comparison, nevertheless, since the same duplications
occur for both EG and CG, and the variations-help to
indicate tha relation of each component to response to
the program.

84

CTBS. The Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills,
administered early in the third grade year, includes three
arithmetic subtests, an "Arithmetk Total," two reading
subtests, and a "Reading Total." AlthOugh the total
group means of EG and CG were very similar, a number
of-differences 'appeared in the mean scores for various
subgroups, some favoring CG but more favoring EG
(Table 4).

As in the MAT,- EG performed less well in the
sections related to number than in those related to
verbal skills. The mean score comparisons in arithmetic
favored EG more often than CG, but three of the
comparisons favoring CG reached statistical significance.
All three of these were in the one arithmetic subtest that
fared far worse than in the two,("Arithmetic Concepts"
and "Arithmetic Application") that involved the ability
to read and understand.

In the two "Reading" subtests and the "Reading
Total ," the great majority of subgroup comparisons,
favored EG, five of these reaching statistical significance,
and four others approaching it.

MAT and CTBS. A number of points emerge from
subgroup analysis of both school achievement tests:

I. As compared with CG (though certainly not as
compared with national norms), EG diCrljelatively
well in the tests of verbal skills and com-
prehension, but less well in the teits of number
skills. Of the 15 statistically significant differences
favoring EG, not one occurred in an' arithmetic
section of MAT or CTBS; and of the 4 statistically
significangdifferences favoring CG, not one occur-
red in a verbal section.

,

2. The failure of EG to compare well on arithmetic
tests may relate to the emphasis on verbal skills
throUghout the program, apparently at the ex-
pense of proficiency in arithmetic.

3. Among the six main subgroups, the mean scores of
the Hi-I IQ's and Hi-SES's in EG for the most part
were substantially higher than those of the Lo-
subgroups within EG, and higher than those of their
counterparts in CG: The. Lo-SES's and Lo-IIQ's
somewhat less often outscored, and occasionally
averaged lower than, their counterparts in CG.

4. AlthOugh the main Hi-SES and Hi-IIQ subgroups'
tended to have relatively higher mean' scores, and
the Lo-IIQ and Lo-SES to have relaatively
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TABLE 4 (continued)
SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS

LEGEND

Favoring EG

0

Differences

Non-significant
Significant at .10 level
Significant at .06 level
Significant at .01 level
No difference between EG and CG

F8V0(1 CG

FOOTNOTE
School Achievement Tests: t values of differences between EG end CG that
are statistically significant at or beyond the .05 level:

Hi-SES:

Lo-110:
Girls:
Hi-SES Girls:i

Hi-SESLo-114:

H1-110 Girls:

MAT Differences favoring EG

Word Knowledge, 2.37; Word Discrimination, 2.49;
Spelling, 3.03
Word Knowledge, 2.51; Word Discrimination, 2.54
Word Knowledge, 2,20
Word Knowledge, 3.71; Word Discrimination, 2.17;
Spelling, 3.44
Word Discrimination, 3.63; Reading. 2.96;SPell'
ing, 3.85
Word Knowledge, 2.56; Spelling, 2.20

Hi-110j 84s:

Lo-110
Hi-SES-Lo-110:
Lo-110 Girls:

Lo-SES
Lo-SES Girls:
Lo-110

MAT Differences favoring CG

Arithmetic, 2.63

CTBS Differences favoring EG

Total Reading, 2.88
Total Reading, 2.62
Reading Comprehension, 2.42; Total Reeding, 3.55

CTBS Differences favoring CG

Arithmetic Computation, 2.09
Arithmetic Computation, 2.25
Arithmetic Computation, 3.14

ones, the Hi-SES-Lo-IIQ sub-subgroup'in EG 'out-
shone all others in the school achievement as well
as in the project tests. Their mean scores were
either the highest or near to the highest in all
verbal and arithmetic subgroup comparisons,
except for "Arithmetic Computation." They were
involved in four of the statistically significant
differences favoring EG, and two more that
approached significance.

5. The EG girls, on the other hand, provide the main
example of contrast between patterns in the

project and achievement tests. Their scores on the
school achievement tests compared more favorably
with those of the EG boys than might ave been
expected from project test results, e higher
mean scores of the girls are in line with he general
expectation that little girls will do bets in school
than little boys. However, the contr t between
the school achlevemea tests and.the-Oroject tests
in this respect invites speculation aboOt the differ-
ing response of little girls and little boys to the
school situation. Possibly the boys, more than the
girls, missed the individualized response they had



received both in the earlier program and in the
project test situation.

6. The CG girls were less likely than the EG girls to
compare favorably with the boys in CG on mean
scores in the school achievement testsa dif-
ference not in line with the,general expectation
just mentioned.

Grade Racement. Subgroup differences between EG
and CG in the proportion of children at or below grade,

-) level at the beginning of the fourth grade year are also
more striking than the differences for- the total group,
although only one comparison reaches statistical signif-
icance (Table 5). In all except one, the proportion of
children at the expected grade level was higher

proportion
EG

than for CG. The exception was that the prOportion of
CG girls was very slightly higher than the proportion of
EG girls (Table 5). Recurrent subgroup differences

s

suggest that the advantage of CG In this Instance relates
to the fact that in EG there are twice as many Lo-SES as
Hi-SES girls, while in CG the Hi-SES girls outnumber the
Lo-SO girls by three to two,

Although it is often desirable to phasize the
positive, in this case the 'dramatic facts call/ or a negatie
statement. It is horrifying to'see that over two-thirds of
the CG boys are below grade level, and that a little over
one-third of the EG boys are below. It is hardly more
cheering to find that half of the Lo-SES children in EG
are already below grade level, after only one year in
regular school classes, and that nearly two-thirds of the
Lo-SES children in CG are below grade level. If one
considers the effects of the preschool program, the
proportions are far too,simiiar for comfort. And if one
considers the children, without regard to the program,
comfort is non-existent.

TABLE 5

GRADE PLACEMENT DURING FOURTH GRADE YEAR, 1970 71

EG

Percent in
N . 4th Grade

CG EG CO

Percent below
4th Grade

EG CG

Total 30 66 67 53 33 47'

Boys 14 31 64 32 36 68
Girls 16 35 69 71+ 31 29

Hi-SES 12 40 92+ 66+ 8 35
Lo-SES - 18 26 50. 35 50 66

Hi -IlO 13 42 85 60 15 40
Lo-IIO, 17 24 53 42 47 58

Ili SES Nor Hi-HO 19 55 84** 66- 16 44
LoSES/Lo-IICI 11 11 36 36- -- 64 64

+ Differences within EG and within CG that are stratistically significant:

EG: Hi-SESLo-SES, chi square . 6.62, df 1, p<.05
Hi-SES &for Hi-114Lo-SES & to-110, chi square = 6.73, df =f,
p<.05

CG: GirlsBoys, chi square = 8.79, df . 1, p<.01

Differences betwreen,EG and CC that are statistically significant:

&kir 1-11-11QLo-SES & Lo-IIG, chi square = 4.88, df = 1, p <.06

1

A
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In line with diffdences in scores on the project and
school achievement tests, only one HilSES child (a boy)
in EG and only two' Hi-110 children (both boys) are
below grade level, \011ie 92% of the Hi-SES ancl 85% of
the HiIQ children are at grade levej. Although the
percentages in CG are' lower, a significantly larger
proportio'n of HiSES and Hi-I IQ than of LoSES and
Lo112Children are at grade level.

One of the most striking grade placement differences
is the much larger proportion of EG than of CG boys
who are at grade level, a proportion much like that of
the EG girlswhich is contrary to usual expectations.
One would like to believe that it shows the effects of the
program, and that the program 'counteracted somewhat
the tendency ofdittle boys to regard school and learning
as "sissy':. affairs.

On the whole, the non-promoted children in both
EG and CG were,likely to score below the groups means'
on'the project, and school achievement tests. However,
four of the fiVe non-promoted boys in EG scored sub-
stantially above the group means on the Stanford.Binet,
and also abOve the mein for the promoted boys, suggest-
ing that the school performance of this small group was
definitely below their capacity.

Sex differences in scores

When, all the boys in EG or CG are compared with
all the girls, as in Figure 2, the mean 1Q3lore of the
boys is regularly above that of the girls. However, when
the sexes are also classified by IIQ, the mean score of the
Hi-11Q girls in EG remains consistently abOve that of the
boys, except for a_near-convergence in 1968; (See Table

'3). Moreover, in a number of the subgroup comparisons
for the school achievement tests, the girls outscored the

, boystwice as often in EG as inCG?
Anilysis of the various subgroup means has led to the

speculation that the initial scores Jor the girls,
their potential test and school performance more
accurately than the initial means for the boys reflected
theirs. For example, at, first it seemed an unfortunate

coincidence that the HiSES-Lo -IIQ subgroups in both
4G and CG were predominantly boys (5 out of 6 in EG
and 9 out of 12 in CG). Farther analysis suggested that
this imbalance was no accident, On the I average, the
HiIIQ girls tended to remain above the grOup mean and
the LolIQ girls to remain below it. Among the boys,
however, the LoIIQ's in bnth EG and CGbut
especially in EGwere as likely to move above the
group mean in subsequent years as to remain below it.
And if the LoIIQ boys were also HiSES, they were
much more likely to rise above the group mean.

This impression is reinforced by several additional
points evident.1n the Stanford-Binet, IQ scores: in,1964
the chfferencesIbetween the mean scores of the Hi -and
LOIIQ's were statistically significant for.both the boys
and girls, within EG and withirt CG, and in 1969 the
differente was significant for the girls in both groups but
not for the boys in either group;2 6 the correlation
between the 1964 and 1969 means was higher for_ the
girls than for the boys (.55 for the girls as compared
with .23 for the boys in EG, and .61 for the girls as
compared with .47 for the boys in CG); in 1969, the
mean score for the Lo11Q girls in EG was below 90,
while for the other three sex11Q subgroups the means
were above 90. Also, the Hi-11Q girls in EG surpassed the
Hi-11Q boys in EG on every school achievement test.

The greater dependability of initial IQ scores girls
than for- boys- could reflect the greater docility-and
readiness to cooperate of little girls, or perhaps'a greater
maturity at age three. The ratings and comments of the
testers in the initial (1964) testing sessions give
repeated evidence that the boys in EG and CG often
failed either to understand or to cooperate. Whatever the
explanation, however, this is a. finding to be reckoned
with"' in any comparisons of gains 'or beforeand-after
scores, especially when the subjects are very young
children.

The "Hi's" and the "Lo's"

Analysis brings out a point that common sense might
deduce: a Hi11Q is likely to be more reliable predictive
of fulUre test performance, than a Lb -IIQ. Poor motiva-

' Two earlier studies of. Negro children in low - income
families found the boys doing better than the girls in tests of IQ
and language developsment. (Anastasi, 1952; Brown, 1944) How-
ever, on the whole, relevant findings are not solid or consifient.
A difference in favor of the boys has been found often enough
to argue_ against dismissing it as an idiosyncrasy of-the-sample
and seldom enough to call for further exploration.

88

6 EG: 1964 - HiIIQ Boys-1.0-11Q Boys, t = '4.79, p < .001
Hi-IIQ Girls-Lo-11Q Girls, t = 6.70, p <.00I

1969 - Hi-IIQ Girls-Lo-11Q Girls, t = 2.43, p < .05
CG: 1964- Hi-11Q Boys-L.0-11Q Boys, t = 6.80, P < .001

Hi-HQ Girls-U.11Q Girls, t.= 7.58, p <.qoi
1969 H1-11Q Girls-Co-11Q Girls t = 2.80, P <

° .



tion or cooperation can easily result in a person not
doing his best in an initial test, but good motivation or
cooperation would be less likely to make him do better
than his best.

The subgroup means have already demonstrated the
dramatic gains. in mean lQ scores of the Hi-SES-Lo-11Q
children; and about half of the Lo-SESLo-11Q boyS also
gained subdstantially. Inspection of individual scores
shows further that, amongthe 131-11-11Q children in EG,
only one dropped lower than the initial' mean score for

# EG as a whole, while among the 17 Lo-IIQ's, 13 rose
above it. That is, Hi -IQ's were more likely than not to
rise above it. Remaining belOw it, in turn, was related
both to sex and to SES level. This observation cannot be
dismissed as involving merely regression to the mean,
since it suggests which children are more and which less
likely to gain substantially. Analysis indicates further
that an initial assignment to the higher classification,
either in 11Q or in SES, was associated with relatively
high scores in both project and achievement test; in
1969.

Repeated instances have led to the geneiralizatio&that,
a "Hi." rating in either SES or 11Q appears to pie
"dominant" and a "Lo-" recessive, in the dense that a Hi-
classification tends to win out over a Lo- one. In most of
the measures used, the subgroups classified as Hi; in
either SES or tip are:like1y to resemble t.hose rate'd Hi-

. in both more than they resemble those rated Lo- in
both.

The generalization receives support roni- the grade
level status at the close of the third gratleear.Of the
children rated Hi- in SES and/or IIQ, 84 % it's EG were at
or above grade level as their' began the fourth grade year,
as compared. with 16% below grade leiel; in CG the
corresponding figures are'. 5694 and ThatThat the

differences are more marked ,in, EG than in CG pre
sumablf relates to. SES influence on r ponse to the
program. Program effects are also su ested by the

. statistically significant advantage of EG over CG in the
pcoportion of Hi-SES and/or,HiI1Q children who were

.at grade level. No such difference appealed, howeeer, in
the proportions of "Lo-Lo's" for -EG gel CG. On the
contrary, both the numbers and prop 'rtjons of "Lo-

.Lo's'' for EG and CG were identical for he two groups:
7 out of 11 children (64%) classified a "Lo-Lo'' were
below grade fevek "the identical numbe of Lo-Lo's in
two groups of such disparate size is yet a other reminder

that groups apparently matched on demographic vari
ables are not necessarily matched on elements essential
to evaluating a preschool program. (See Table S.)

Implications for Program

With regard to the program, two conClusions seem
inescapable: (1) the eXperimental group* did not benefit
as much as had been hoped; (2) the "Hi-SES" children
(e!g. the less poor), who resembled the middle class more
than did the "Lo-SCS", were the orieswho benefited
most.

(1) That the mean scores of total EG and five of its
six primary subgroups were significantly above -those of
CG in 1966 andwith few exceptionswere not signif-
icantly higher 44 1969, either in the Stanford8,inet or
the school achievement tests, demonstrates that the
program was not enough to protect CG from the
"cumulative academic retardation" reported again and
again for inner-city children." (See Tables 2 and 4.)

The decline might conceivably be attributed to
limited ability on the part of the children, to the nature
of the tests, to characteristics of the public school
situation, or to all of 'these. That the chief cause lies in
the limitations of 'the children seems unlikely in view of
reported school successes with similar children 28 Such
reports are I'm ited in number, but frequent enough and
convincing enough to persuade us that the children can
learn how to learn if we can learn-how to teach them.
We view the failure of EG to maintain initial gains more
as a challenr, to our educational effort than. as a
reflection on the potential competence of the children.

It is possible-, of course, that by the time the EG
childreri reach fifth or sixth grade they will show a more
impressive advantage over .those who did not nave a
five-yea( enriclynent program. It is also possibleand
perhaps more likely that they will have lost any
remaining advantage, or Will retain a negligible amount.

Our experience in the'program as a whole (including
home visits, school observations, and interviews with
parts and teachers) has',convinced us: that a young
pre4hoolPirgram can enhance the school readiness,of,
children; that for black i?inercity children such a'

program probably requires more specialized curriculum '
and teacher training than the traditional nursery school

...usually affords; and that probably Tien the most

"Clark, op. cit.; Kennedy et al., op. tit.; Osbome, op. cit.;
St. John, op. cit. 1

'dark, 1970; Silberman, 1970,
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effective presclioof program' cannot .provide enough
cognitive and motivationallsupport to enable inner-city

'' children to reach their academic potential in our public
school system as It prevails today. ,

This' does 'not imply that changes in the public
schools, however drastic, would suffice, in themselves.
Six years of experienpe with this'project have brought
home with ever-increasing foice the Important role of

/adequate fo6dd,, sleep, 'clothing, and housing in a child's
, ability to learn: Family stresses are no less impoitant,
. but they 'are less directly amenable to constructive

intervention, and the meeting of subsistenceneeds could
help both in reducing family stress and increasing;the
ability to cope with it. ,

(2) The differences in the response of Hi -SES rand
Lo-SES children to the, program seem to us the most
challenging element in, our findings, for programs and
also for prograrn evaluation. The children who were
closer to the middle-class or' ntation tended to reach
higher IQ levels and to re ai more of their gains, and
showed similar advantage ipjscliool achievement tests
and grade placements. Lo -SES children in EG
achieved ibmewhSt, better an the Lo-SES in CG on
most prOjeet and achievement tests, but not in actual
grade placement or in number skills. Nor were their gains
commensurate with their academic needs, with program'
ekpectat irins, (*with the gains of the HiSES. -

'On the whole, the SES differences within EG became
those marked than those s4thin CG, suggesting that the

--- inVence of, SES is strengthened by exposure to an
enrichment program. This indication, along with all the

...

other SES differences observed, raises a question about
the appropriate .target groups for preschool enrichment
programs. The question could be answergd in several
ways.

It could be concluded that available resources slp.uld
be focused mainly on the children 'classified as

"Lb-SES"those Who are sociwecqnomically the Most
deprived. This view would hold, that, since their needs
are greatest, in simple fairness the resourcesayailable for
preschool enrichment programs !Should be expended

, mainly on the lo-SES. It has often been assumed also
that ticose who begin at the lowest levels of test
performance and school achievement have most to gain,
and thereforiWill gain most, froM enrichmeritprograms.
Our findings give only partial slrpport to this view, since
the gains of those' with initially low IQ were so strongly
associated with socio-economic classification. Never-
theless, it could be argued that the major effort should

r

be directed to improving the school peilotininceof
those children whp, begin with the double disadvant,agel

, of very low IQ and very low SES.
On the other hand, it could be concluded that our

limited resources shoirld be focused ,on the children
classified as "Hi-SES": 'They are the ones who respond

.. .

most constructively to the kinds of prpgrams we 'could
most readily conduct on a large scale. If we ,help the
most helpablef in this view,'we can most quicklyarid
effectively help the largest number of children, gradually,.
'reducing the size of the target- group. Meanwhile,
continuing investigatiorfcan discover more effective ways

helping the,ralter remaining group that responds less
the kinds of prograrifsn4ffereit today:

further argument for focusing omthe "Hi-SES's"
lie in the "ripple effect". Interest in learning, and
ability to learn, are to some extent contagious,'"as has i
been observed in the effects on siblings of successful,
preschool programs.29 The children whoare,helped to--
enhanced school achievement will influence those with
whom they are in contact, so that some of their gains
will "rub off" on others, .

A third conclusion,would be that no effort should be
made to foals 'on either the Hi-SES or the LoSES, and
this is the conclusion to which we lean. / Perhaps `it, is
based in part on a culture-bound ro/u1sion against
officially endorsed and enforced ("de J4re") class dis- .

crimination. But it is, supported. by sevefil kinds oftevidence: research evidence that SES s regation bycan
as unfavorable and undesirable_ as faCi segregation;39,
experience indicating that a tract system is counter-
productive for children assigned to the Lowest truce and
possibly for those assigned to higher one's; evidence that,
a child's self-concept 'can affect his academic perfor
mance for better or for worse; eyidence that the
expectations Of others can affect his academic per-
formance for bitter-CaIf& worse.310 ,

We would favor programs desegregated economically
and ethnically; including white and nonrwhite children,
poor and non-poor, to the greatest extent feasible. We '
would not establish quotas , to accomplish this end or
attempt to import.children from one neighborhood into
another in order to achieve,socio-economic balance. We
would'merely locate preschool enrichment programs in

___--

aiay and Klan, 1969.
"St. John, 1969. !

I CAA, 196S; Rosepthal and Jacobson, 1963.
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poverty areas and open them to all applicants,ineither
encoura ing Ror discouraging any socto-economic or
ethnic oups. If the programs are of high quality, some
middle lass parents will probably want to enroll their
children as.happened, for example, in the Rochester
schools. 2 In any case, the neighborhood is likely to
provide I enough socio-eCbnomic mix for 'a good begin-
ning.

Teaching methods and SES. The findings on SES
differences, combined with the message of total EG
performance and grade placement, we interpret to mean
that teaching methods in preschool enrichment programs
should be different from those employed in our project.
just what changes should be introduced is a question not
addressed by our data, which reveal only that the
teaching styles of the traditional middle-class nursery
school, are apparently not well adapted to the learning
styles of most children from the very poorest families,
and possibly of some who are less poor. it may be
argued that a more excellent program of its kind would
have had more encouraging results. But, whatever the
reservations about the specific program EG experienced,

it was probablY as excellent as any of its kind as could
be developed ort, a large,scale. And, though we believe,
and their parents seem to believe, that children are
better off with the program than they would have been
without it, we do not see its results as Meeting the need.

An approach more effective for the to-Lo's might
well prove more effective also for some of the Hi-SES
aril Hi-I16's, and for some who are higher SES than any
in this pr gram. Such an approach Would need to profit
by the gr ater amount of research that has been done
in this ar a, including research relating to language
difference . It would also need tp include scope and
competes e\ on the part of the teaching staff, and
enough flexibility to allow for modification of teaching
methods t Alit the special needs of individual children.

"it would r quire. opportunity for special work with very
small grou s of children, or with individual children.
This was, i facf,, done with EG throughout the project

: with enou h profit to indicate its value but under
circumstances that prevented realizing its full value.

Such an approach clearly demands a low teacher-child
ratio and a schedule that allows for staff meetings and
conferences with parents. A continuing problem in our
project was the excessive burden placed on the time and
energies of the teachers. Several who had long ex-

,s2Gross, 1970.

perience teaching in middle-class nursery schooli told us
during their exit interviews that before the project,began

they had no idea how much more deinanding and
exhausting it would be to work with children less
"privileged" than the ones they were accustomed to
teaching.,

If we had It to do over, Aside from questions of
teaching method and heterogeneity of the experimental
group, a number of modifications would have been
desirable in the program as originally conceived. If we
were now to design a projett similar in purpose, taking
into account what we have learned from this one, we
would try to make additional changes. Some of them we
did attempt, but we would try even harder to have:

More effective development of verbal skills, with
more individual, interchange of conversation be-
tween teachers and children.

to. More emphasis on number skills during kinder-
, garten and first grade.

Fewer, more consistently present, and ,better
trained nursery school aides; more, and better
trained, kindergarten and primary school aides.

,, More carefully' planned and conducted
introduction of the program Into the public school
sysiem, to provide teacher 'orientation for the
difficult assignment of communicating and inter-
acting with very low SES parents and children, and
to improve acceptance of such a project by the
school staff. ,

More effective promotion .;)f teacher-parent
communication during the pri ary grades, . The
staff social worker experienced come difficulty in
persuading the primary school, teachers that it
would be helpful to listen to her' reports about the
home situations of the children. Finally, toward
the end of the year, they understood what she was
trying to make' clear to the i and exclaimed
reproachfully, "Why didn't yo tell us all this.
before?"
Fewer changes of school setting for the program.

Program features that we would definitely want to
retain include well-trained nursery school teachers, an
experienced, competent, and humanly r

provision of
sponsive social

worker on the staff, transportation,
nourishing breakfast, lunch, and snacks, ppropriate rest
periods, adequate space and facilities, \and-a benign
though clearly structured school environment,

i

l

l

i
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t
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Implications for Program Evaluation

Comments concerning program evaluation are bawd
on the assumption that the primary purpose of evaluat-
ing"a preschool enrichment program should be diagnostic
rather than actuarial. A country that has so often
proclaimed commitment to the welfare of its children,
including their education, and has had, the benefit
of evidence pointing again and again to the importance
of the early childhood years in an individual's develop-
ment, has no further need to Inquire whether it "pays"
to conduct preschool enrichment programs,especially if
it is also the richest country in the world. The need is,
rather, to discover what kinds of methods help what
kinds of children; as one step toward learning how to
help more children and how to help children more.

The Importance of subgroups. The subgroup patterns
and differences' that have been reviewed, along with
others not detailed here, provide basis for several
generalizations relevant to evaluation of preschool
enrichment programs:

Since SES level with/n a low-incomelroup
strongly influences response to a preschool en-
richment program, and since 'proportions of Hi-
SES and Lo-SES children are likely to vary even
between groups roughly matched on demdr
graphic variables, a fruitful evaluation must con-
trol for with-in-group SES variations.
Since patterns of change in IQ score and also
patterns of school achievement test scores show
substantial diffeiences between boys and girls, a
fruitful evaluation must include analysis of sex
differences in test scores and school measures.
Since a good many initial test scores are likely to
be spuriously low, especially for preschool boys, a
fruitful evaluation cannot depend only on com-
parisons of IQ points gained over a given period; it
must compare change patterns over time and final
levels of test scores and school grade placement,
taking into account (though not depending mainly
upon) initial scores and performance.
Since the test scores of individual children vary
from session to session, sometimes radically, it is
desirable to obtain a series of scores on a battery
of tests, over a period of years, as a basis for
assessing children's perfoimance.

Evaluative measures

Since intelligence and achievement test resulis are
subject to a number of serious doubts, and even grade
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placement may be an uncertain measure of school
performance, evaluation of a preschool program requires
more satisfactory measures in order to be fully con-
vincing and fruitful. Among the possibilities are teacher
ratings of chiteren, standard and systematically kept
report cards, systematic observations of children, and
in-depth interviews with teachers and parents.

The present evaluation has included efforts to use all
of these 'although it has not been possible to include all
Ilan abridged report. Their exclusion here, in favor of
standardized tests, reflects to some degree our own
dissatisfaction with their evaluative contributionin,
other words, dissatisfaction with the way we have used
them. Nevertheless, we remain convinced that stan-
dardized tests alone are not enough for a fully satis-
factory evaluation. Moreover, we.suspett that to be fully
fruitful an evaluation must include qualitative and
descriptive material as well as quantified findings.

We believe that when more satisfactory method of
evaluating preschool enrichment programs are achieved,
they will Include the kinds of materials just indicated, as
well as adequate analysis of subgroup variations:
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Merle B. Karnes

CHAPTER 6.

THE KARNES' PRESCHOOL PROGRAM:
RATIONALE, CURRICULA OFFERING'S,

AND FOLLOW-UP DATA

R. Reid Zehrbach, and James A. ieska

In a series of preschool studies conducted at the Uni-
versity. of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign campus, over the
last five years, a highly structured, cognitive based cur-
riculum was developed by Karnes and her associates. A
comparison of the characteristics of children from low-
income .familles'with the experiences provided by the
traditional preschool program revealed the necessity for
developing a curriculum that would more appropriately
meet the needs of these children. Toward this end, a
curriculury was developed for '3-, 4-, and 5-year-old
children from tow- income families, both black and
white.

Briefly, the curriculum is designed to be implemented
classes of 15 to 18 children taught by three adults

functioning under close supervision. Within the class-
room children are divided into small groups of 5 to 7
each. These groups provide a setting in which a variety
of processet and concepts are taught and practiced in a
game format under the teacher's direction. The daily
schedule typically includes at, least three structured
learning periodslanguage, science or social studies, and

mathematicsof twenty minutes each, along with large
group activitiesmusic and movement, art, and directed
play. Snack time, lunch, and field trips are all viewed as
settings which offer opportunities to foster language
development and reinforce 'earnings.

Basic to the understanding of the curriculum (which
will be discussed later) is an understanding of the ratio-
nate and assumptions upon which the curriculum was
developed. 'the overriding goal is to prepare children
from low-income families for participation in a standard
school progrirn.2 Subsumed under this goal are eight
subgoals:

1. To enhance cognitive development with particular
prominence given to the developm6nt of language.

2. To develop motivation conducive to learning.
3. To acquire effective information-processing skills.
4. To deytkikpositive self-concept.
S. To enhance social and emotional development.

6. To promote motor skill develppment.
7. To assure parental participation.
8. To enhance staff competencies.

'Or. Karnes is professor of special education in the Institute
for Research on Exceptional Children, Dr. Zehrbach Is associate
professor of special .education, and Dr. Teska is assistant
professor of special education:The research data in this study
were partially supported by the U.S. Office of Education,
Bureau of Research, Grant No. 5-1181.

.f

tThe conceptualization of the assumptions for the curric:.;
ulum are presented In detail In the Conceptualization of the
Ameliorative Curriculum, a paper presented at spring conference,
"Conceptualizations of Preschool CUrricula," May 22.24, 1970,
The City University of New York, Division of Teacher Educa-
tion, Center for Advanced Study in Education, New York CI..
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A review of the, goats reveal. , that many of them,
especially for the preschool child, are concerned with
development which implies growth and change rather
than the attainment of a static state. Thus, it is necessary
to be more concerned with proceis than content, Process
In this instance refers to the ability to obtain, organize,
manipulate, synthes ze integrate, and communicate
information while content refers to facts, information,
and concepts.

To MI) the teacher understand and direct her teaching
toward process goals, two models, the Psycholinguistic

Model (1961) and the Structure of the Intellect Model
(1967), were selected. These rnodelskhave proven useful
to teachers because of the practical way in which they
systematize the und rstanding basic to communication
and thinking proces s. The models were also selected
because of the ease with which they complement each
other. i

The content of the curriculum was selected as a result
of the review of The literature, examination of 'cur-
riculum guides and instructional materials, and practice.
Selectiin of content was based on the following guide-
tines:

1. Frequency of occurrence of content in sources
examined. .

2. Information that can be organized to form a logi-
cal category.

3. Information that organizes into a logical sequence<
4. Information othat encourages generalization and

transfer.

5. Feasibility of providing concrete eberiences.
6. Relevancy to the immediate community.
7. Interest nd background of teachers.
8. Staff knowledge of the child's strengths and weak=

nesses in content areas.

In addition to the structure provided by the use of
models and goals, other guiding principles derived from
the literature of psycholdgy and education have been
identified and incorporated into the curriculum. Some
of the most important include: (1) behavioral objectives
and criterion tasks, (2) careful') structured procedures,
(3) belief in the individual worth of each child,
(4) teacher enhancement, and (5) parental involvement.
The area in the Karnes' Preschool Curriculum that is the
most easily overlooked and yet one which is of prime
importance is that of enhancement of the affective
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development of the children. The' develoPment of a
positive self-concept is considered to be of paramount
importance. Its importance is underscored by such
actions as the careful attention given to selecting pctivi-
ties that are challenging, but not 'frustratingly difficult
for children. Thus, no one section of the curriculum has
been identified as the "affective" section because it
basic to all sections.

The joy, of learning and living and working together
with peers and adults is reflected in the happy faces of
the children in the Karnes' program, Tea hers, too, are
happy because they understand the goals and hOw to
flexibly proceed toward accomplishing these goals.

Similarly, social competency is an undergirding con-
cept of the curriculum. Children who are happy with

;themselves can express their happiness as they work with
thars. Children engaged in joint productive efforts are

in an excellent position to learn appropriate social skills.
Again, the indicated low teacherpupil ratio is a basic
component of the program because it establishes a
setting wherein the teacher can provide immediate posi-
tive reinforcement for appropriate social, emotional, and,
cognitive behavior.

The preceding discussion has 'deScribpd the basic ra-
tionale for the curriculum. The following section pro-
vides a brief discussion of the components of the cur-
riculum,

The Karnes' curriculum for 3-5year-old children
has eight components: (1) Science, (2) Mathematics,
(3)Social Studies, (4) Language, (5) Art, (6) Directed
Play, (7) Music and Movement, and (8) Creative and Pro-
ductive Thinking {Guilford Activities). The' activities in
these areas are presented in the form of sequential model
lesson plans which include specific behavioral objectives
and criterion tasks.

The Science component of the curriculum offers
children a variety of experiences in areas generally con-
sidered basic to the science offerings of the elementary
school classroom. A `major goal of this portion of the
curriculum is to help the preschool child become increas-
ingly aware of his environment in relation to himself
and, therefore, those areas which comprise his environ-
mentair, water, sound, light, animals, weather, plants
are included. Each child will acquire essential skills of
observation 4Ind a vocabulary which will assist him In,
making' further observations, asking questions, and ex-
panding his knowledge of his environment,

The Mathenxklcs facet of the curriculum is designed
to help the child acquire factual knowledge and, as Is



true of all other components of the curriculum, affective
behavior and language development are fostered. The
curric,ilum is divided into pre-number units-Geometric
Figules, Sets and One-to-One Matching, Ordering, and
Dirinensional Terms-which: provide the basic under-
standings prerequisite to number and numerals,

The Social Studies is designed to introduce the child
"ito hiMself. It helps him aniwer the question, 'Who Am-
/ I?" The curriculum leads the child step by step from

that which should be most familiar to him-himself-to
his most immediate environment-his family and
home-and, finally, to the more complex world ofinter-
action outside his home-the community. Through the
use of this curriculum, the child becomes more aware of
himself as a.unique individual and as ,a valuable group
member; in addition, he becomes cognizant of the im-
portant roles others play in his life*The fourteep units
covered in this area of the curriculum are: (1) Self-Con-
cept, (2) Body Parts, (3) Function of Body Parts,
(4) Clothing, (5) Emotions, (6) Attitudes of Behavior,
(7) The Family, (8) The Home, (9) Pets, (10) Com-
munication, (11) Community Workers, (12) Transporta-
tion, (13) Buildings, and (14) The City.

While language development is one of the primary
goals of the program and is stressed throughout the day,
a portion of each day is specifically devoted to fostering
improved language. The lesTn plans included in the
Language Processing curriculum are classified under sub-
headings derived from the clinical model of the Illinois
Test of Psycholinguistic AblI/6es. These areas
are: (1) Auditory Reception, (2) Visual Reciption,
(3) Verbal Expression, (4) Manual Expression, (5) Audi-
tory Sequential Memory, (6) Visual Sequential Memory,
(7) G ramm at ic Closure, .(8) Auditory Association,
(9) Visual Association, (10) Visual Closure, (11) Audi-
tory Closure, and (12) Sound Blending, These lesson
plans may be used to foster continued language develop-
merit in all facets of language. TJey are, however, espe-
cially designed to help children ameliorate specific weak-
nesses in areas where the child manifests a weakness.
While the results of an ITPA evaluation are especially,
usefuj in delineating strengths and weaknesses of a given
child, in 'the absence of test results, areas requiring re-
Mediation may be identified by the teacher following an
observation schedule.

The Art curriculum is designed to assist th; teacher in
creating an environment conducive to the general growth
and development of young children. Further, the pre-

school art activities necessarily provide opportunities to
develop many skills and behaviory requisite for later
school success. Each child is encouraged through the use
of a variety of art media to progress at his own rate
through the developmAntal stages of children's art-the
manipulative stage, the symbolic stage, and the pictorial
stage.

Directed Play periods are 6It to be an integral part of
the curticulum. Play which is conducive to promoting
the growth of the child is facilitated by careful planning
on the part of the teacher. it provides a developmental
base for the total child-intillectually, physically, so-10
cially, and emotionally. Through play both affective and
cognitive processes can be supported. The young child
can be helped to develop'desirable attitudes, motivation,
skills, and a sense of competence necessary for later suc-
cess. In the current push, fo cademic gains and cog-
nitive development, the a ctive domain too often takes
a secondary role. The rati le for this area of the cur
riculum is to emphasize_ the' value and importance of
both areas, and present positive methods for utilizing
play to achieve these goals.

The Musk and Movement areas of the curriculum
provide opportunities for the child to explore concepts
and participate in experiences which promote an appre-
ciation of rnUgc. The movement aspect of the program
seeks 'to further` enhance the cognitive and affective,
development of the child, using a more creative
approach through spontaneous participation. The body.
is the agent or instrument of movement. This curriculum
does not require that the teacher have special training in
music. With enthusiasm and cars rul planning, the teacher
can help each child develop in the following important
areas: (1) language, (2) listening skills, (3) body aware-°
ness, and (4) social competency.

1 1

The Creative and Productlye Thinking activities in-
cluded in the curriculum follow the instructional model
derived from Guilford's Structure of the Intellect and
thus are referred to as Guilford Activities. This area cf
the curriculum is designed to promote the development
of each child in all phases of intellectual functioning.
Logical, critical, and productive thinking are stresied in
this facet of the curriculum. The three dimensions of the
instructional model are Operations, Conteht, and Pro
ducts. When the teacher has learned the three dimep-'
sions, he is able to think of each activity according tc
the process, `cobient, and operations required by that
activity,
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METHODOLOGY

Longitudinal data have been gathered on two pre-
school intervention programs for children from lowIn-
come families. One approach, the Karnes' Preschool Pro-
gram, used the curriculum based on the concepts pre-
sented earlier, while the other was a Traditional pre-
school program.

The major goils of the Traditional program were to
promote the personal, social, motor, and general lan-
guage direlopment of the children. Teachers were in-
structed to capitalise on opportunities for incidental and
informal learning, to encourage the children to talk and
to ask questions, to stimulate their interest in the world
around them. Spec l efforts'were made to Interest-the
children in books.liusit, story, and art activities were
scheduled regularly each week. Outdoor play on appro-
priate equipmpt was a part of the daily routine when
weather permitted. Indoor play locused on a doll and
hourkeeping center, a vehicle and block center, and a
small toy center. Juice time, rest, period, show and tell,
and the routine supervision of toileting and outdoor
wraps completed the daily schedule.

Data were collected on 60 four-year-old children who
were assigned to one 'of four classes, of 15 each, on a
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stratified btsis such that the sex, race, IQ, and ages of
the children in the classrooms were-comparable. Two of
the classes received the Karnes' curriculum and the other
two received the Traditional curriculum. All varlibles
that are typkally considered to make a difference, such
as teacherpupil ratio (1:5), physical facilities, training of
teachers, length of school day (2 hours 15 minutes),
psychological examiners, setting of evaluation, medical
examinations and nutrition were included.

Analysis of these S-B data is presented In Tables 1,2,
and 3. As will be seen by examination of Table 2, there
was a significant difference among the means for tests.
Further, the F for Group!, approaches significance. As 'a
result, it was deemed appropriate to ascertain where the
differences might reside to clarify interpretation of the
data. Results of the NewmanKeuls Procedure presented
in Table 3 can be summarizeclas follows:

1. At Tes01, the two groups were not significantly
different from each other.

2. Both groups were significantly higher at Test 2
that% they had been at Test 1.

'3. At Tests 2 and 3, the Karnes' group was signifl
cantly higher than the Traditional group.

4. At Tests 4,5, and 6, the two graps did not differ
significantly from each other.

TABLE 1

STANFORDBINET MEAN 10 DATA

Test Karnes
(N -24)

Traditional
(f41.26)

1 Before Preschool 96.2 94.4,
2 After Preschool 110.3 102.6
3 After Kindergarten 108.6 100.0
4 After First Grade 104.3 100.0
6 After Second Grade 104.3 99.7
6 After Third Grade 103.0 100.4



At Test 6, both groups were significantly higher than
they had been at Test 1.

The results indicate that the Karnes' program Initially
was more effective in promoting cognitive development
as reflected in SB scores than the Traditional program.
After three years, however, the differential program
effects of the two programs were no longer statistically
evident. Nevertheless, the cognitive functioning of the
children at the end of a five year period was significantly
above their initial level.

A second measure of cognitive functioning was ob.
tamed on the California Achievement Test. Since the
overriding goal of the Karnes' program is to 'prqmote
more effectiv functioning of the children in school,
these data ar considered to be more closely related to
the major goal of the program. California Achievement
Tests were administered to the children In both groups
at the end of the second, third, and fourth years (first,

second, and third grade level) after their initial year of
Intervention at age 4. Since reading is the most im
portant skill that a child must acquire during the first
threeigrades,- analysis of the reading achievement data
are presented in Table 4. At the end of the first grade,
the Karnes' group was nearly onc4nlf year (AS) ahead
of the Traditional group, a difference that was statis
tically significant at the .0.5 level. A,difference of nearly
a half year 4 this level is obviously an educationally, as
well as statistically, significant differeno. At the corn.
pletion of the second grade, the difference between the
two groups was .29 year, a)tatisticalli and-educationally
significant difference. At' the completion of the third
grade, the difference between the groups was .22 year,
which was also statistically significant. Although the'dif.
ferences between the two groups remain significant, it
seems clear that the magnitude of the differences de
creased over the three.year period of time,

TABLE 2

STANFORDBINET ICI c.

REPEATED MEASURES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Source of Variation

Degrees

Stern of of
'squares freedom

Mean

'square

Between subjects
Groups 1;766.60 1 1,766.60 2.64
Subjects within groups 31,297.44 47 665.90

Within subjects
Tests, 3,329.77 6 666.96 13.60'
Tests x groups 400.61 6 88.12 1.80
Tests x subjts within

groups 11,608.45 236 48.97

`Significant at .06 level.
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TABLE 4 \
- CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST

MEAN TOTAL READING GRADE PLACEMENT SCORES

Test 4 Test 6 Test 6

Group

Traditional
(Na25)

Karnes

SN.24)

Wading grade , Reading grade Reading g
AGPI level mean AGP level mean AGO' level mea

mean in years mean 113 years meah in years

1.74

1.74

1.67

2,12°

2.72

2.72 \

2.41

230

3.73

171

155

177

Actual grade placement in years.

Repeated Measures
Analysis of Variance

Source of variation

Between subject's
Groups .

Subjects within groups

Ssm of
squares

Degrees of

,freedom
Mean
square

3.76
61.22

Within 'subjects
Tests 78.14
Tests x groups .32
Tests x sutiects within

groups 9.65

1 3.76 2.89
47

,94

1.30

39.07 384.55*
.16 1.67

.1016

,11 Significant at .06 level.

NewmanKeuls Procedure

Groups and test T-4 K-4 . T-5 K-5 T - K-6
, .

Means 1.67 2.12 2.41 2.70 3,66 3.77

Differences ,

T-4 .45* 34* 1,03* 1.886 2.10'
,K-4 0 .29' .58: 1.43' 1.65*
T-5 .29' 1,14* 1.36'
K-5 ; .85* 1.07*
T-6 .22*

.. Table Value 2.82 3.38 3,72 3.95 4.13
Corrected Table Value .18 .22 .24 .25 .26

MS vvithintharmonk mean .064.' Significant difference at .06 level. 101



SOCIALAREA
Social development has been an area of concern in

preschool education, 'since some educators feel that em-
phasis on cognitive development means neglect of social
and emotiofial development. Because of the questions
that have been raised; it seems important to demon-
strate, if possible, that the codal and emotional behavior
of a child can develop along with, rather than scparafe
from, histcognitive growth. In so doing, support for the
entirerationale for the Karnes' program, which is con:,
cerned with social, emotional; and ,cogrirtive develop-
ment, would obtain.

Shia one of the goals of the Karnes' Pre\school Pro-
gram was to enhance the social development of children
so that they might better function in the classroom, it
was deemed appropriate to obtain the teacher's per

of the children's- social behavior. As a result, a
brief follow-up questionnaire -was administered to each
child's public school teacher at the time of the follow-up
testing at the end of the children's kindergarten year.
Neither the teachers nor the interviewers knew which of
the preschool programs the child had attended.

Inspection of the scores on the items relating to social
development reveals that,,the two groas did not differ
significantly on-sixof the eight itenis (Table 5). On two
of the items, one relating to the° child's confidence in
approaching new tasks (Question 4) and the other to the
child's self-concept (Question 5), the teachers rated the

°children who had attended the Karnes' preschool signifi-
caotly higher than the children who had attended the
Traditional pre'schOol. This finding is of special interest
since the goals of the Traditional program express sub-

'stantial concern for the social and emotional develop-
ment of the child, yet the children who attended that
program Seem to have done somewhat less well than the
children who attended the Karnes' program. Although
the evidence presented here should:not be considered
conclusive, it does support Weikart's (1967) point' that
programs directed at language and .intellectual deVelop-

,, mem, are not only effective in achieving that goal but
also affective in promoting social,and emotional develop-
ment.

A secocid concern, expressed by soint, lies in the area.
of possible negative effects on work' habits that might be
fostered by a highly structured program. These.critics
feel that since the:teacher maintains a, high degree of
control in a structured' program, the children will not
internalize good work habits and will _subsequently
demonstrate poor work habits in the fes structured
public school setting with its higher pupil-teacher ratio.
Since one goal of the Karnes' program is to develop the
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child's confidence and enjoyment of learning situation,
the findingt on the six items of the questionnaire re-
lating to Work habits are most Interesting. Substantial
and significant differences in favor of children who'
attended the Karnes' program are foOrd on all six of the
"work habit"iitenv in the questionnaire (Table 5). In

''these aspects of behavior, so critical to effective func-
tioning In the public school clasttoom, the children from

.the Karnes'. progtirn' are functioning at the "Usually"
and "Always" levels, White the children from .the Tradi:
tional program are funotioniiii a the "SomOtimes" level. -

FrOm the foregoing data, it appeari that the karnes'
piogram resulted in social gains that were equal to or
greater than those made by children in a Traditional
program, in spite of the fact that the goals of the"Tradi-
tional program , expressly state that the acquisition, of
social skills is of prime importance.

AFFECTIVE AREA
One of the basic questions raised abdut programs in

early education is "What effect does the program have
on the affective development of the child?" This ques-
tion is raised moss Often when highly structured pro
grams are being evaluated because the traditional btlief
about preschool is that children should be able to select`
freely, the activities with which they will engage rather
thin being provided with teacherselected activities de-
signed to be interesting and appropriate yet stimulating
in the cognitive and language areas.

From the brief abstract of the conceppalization pre-
sented earlier, it is clear that ooe of the goals of the
Karnes' program is to enhance the affective, as well as
the cognitive, development of the 'Child. It 'is believed
that structuring helps the child more readily discriminate'
that which needs to be learned from.the less reletyant
aspects Of the world about him so that he can learn more
quickly and easily. Further, it is believed that children
who learn in a setting where they receive positive reig-

,forcement frequently, and who are helped to believe .

that they can learn something, will be 'Positively oriented
toward school and work aod, thus, themselves. In view
of the fo ?egoing it was decided to gather data that might
help reveal whether or not a strucpred program inter-

. fered with the affective growth of children and, if possi-
.ble, to ascertain whether or not the Karnes' curriculum
.did, in fact, enhance affective development. ,

information pertinent to the affective development
of children was gathered on ill but one of the subjects
who had been previously enrolled in either the Tradi-
tional oc Kirnes' Preschool CurriCultim (11=-1.24 In each
group`). Al the time theie data were collected, the sub-

,



TABLE 64

QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTERED TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS
AT THE COMPLETION OF KINDERGARTEN YEAR (TEST 3)

Item

Sada( Development

1. Gets along well with'other children
(shows respect for others, has
empathy with others)

2. Is;tooperative (shares equipment,
takes turns)

'3. Takes failure In stride
,

4. Manifests confidence in ppproachl,ng
new tasks

5. Has a uNositive self-concept

6. Shows self-control

7. Relates well to the teacher,
accepts her authority'

8. Shows freedom from nervous habits
(thumbsucking, nailbiting)

Work Habiti and Attitudes

1. Listens Carefully and follows
directions for play activities

2. Listens carefully and follows
directions for academic activities

,,

3, Volunteers in discussions

4. Has good work habits begins
assigned work promptly and pvsevers)

5. Remembers lea rnIngs from day to day

6. 1-las attention span commensurate
with C.A.

GrOURMOSII

Tradi. Level of
Karnes tional , t significance

3.76 3.88

3.92 4.00 .

3,46 3.62\
\

.

3.92 2.9$ ,' 3.17

3,79 3.)6 1.96
,

3.62 3.52 .35

4.00 4,20

3.83 4.12

4.08 3.68 1.77

4.04 3,20 3.51

3.Z1

k

3.16 1.52,

4.42 3.24 4.55

4.06 3.04 4.82

14.00 .3.20 3.11

.005'

.05

NS

.09

.005

,10

.0006
.

..0005

Oho-tailed test. a . c . .
NOTE: The questionnaire vas administered orally to the child's teacher who was asked to respond on a five-point
*ale: (5) Always, (4) UstisitYr (3) Sometimes, (2) Seldom, and (1) Never.

tX
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jeCts were, at, the mid-fourth-grade level. Information was
gathered by graduate students4whtr Went to the 0160l
where the child, was enrolled, took the child, and individ-
ually administered (1) "crossing out T's" test and (2) a
short form of a sentence completion test designed =for
oral administration to elementary-age children. After
tOking with the child briefly,,tlie "crossing outTls'' test
was:used teestablish a working relatiorship. The "T's"
test was administered under both low incentive, "I want
to see how many you can do," and high incentive, "This
time I yvill give you candy for every T that you can cross
more than you did last time," conditions. Although the
task was basically administered to establish a positive
response set.in the child, the results of theie,it were
analyzed to determine if there were any significant dif-,
ferences between the two groups on the test. Briefly, the
results revealed that the children from both programs
worked significantly harder \for reinforcement under the
high incentive condition than tk low incentive condi-
tion and that there were no significant differences.,
between the groups in the way they responded to eithee-
the low or high Incentive conditions. These findings sug-
gest that the children became involved in the task prepa-
ratory to engaging in the new phase of the evaluation

tend that their involvement did not differ with their
placement in either the Traditional or Ameliorative pro -
gram. ,

Once the examiner thought the-child was ready, he
administered, orally, a 17-item Incomplete Sentence

t'S
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Test designed to tap the child's attitudes and belief
about himself, his friends, other people, and school-re-

.fated activitl4s. The test vas`scored in two ways: (1) to
assess pupil's general 'attitude toward himself others,
and school and (2) to assess his attitude toward school
and school-related activities. All testing and scoring of
materials Werelccomplished on a "blind" basis such that
neither the scorer nor data gatherer knew In which pre-
school, program' the children had prevlowly been en-
roiled. To assess gentral attitude, all heals were scored
using a revision of the approach described by Rotter
(1950). Children viewed as being conflicted in an area
were given higher scores than children who were viewed
as having less confl icts in the area. The results (Table 6)
how that the Karnes' subjects, whd\attained a mean'

score of 39:00, have expectedly fewer to flicts than the,
children in the Traditional program who mean score
was 40.71. A t test to determine the signif cance of the
difference between the two means revealed a t'of .86 (df
= 46) which did not attain the .05`level of significance (t
= 1.68j, -.The findings reveal that, contrary to the beliefs
of many critics of structured cognitively based programs,
there was no difference between children formerly in the
Karnes' Preschool Pro ram and in the Traditional pro-
gram. In fact, if any difference could haye been estab-
lished from the data, it would most likely have revealed
that children in the Karnes' program are less conflicted
and therefore, considered to be better adjusted than the
'fraditional children.

TABLE 6

ARALYSIS OF SENTENCE COMPLETION DATA

Full scale

School scale

.0 41.04 40.71 67.08

7,42 8.95. 8.71 10.04

Achievement-related scale 2,46 .78 ' 2.79 .34

1.45

1.63

N .424 In each group.



The second, question asked of the Incomplete sen-
tence data was "Are the children from the Karnes' pro':
gram less conflicted in the school area than are the chi'
dren froM the Traditional program?" A separate analysis
was made of the items whose stems were school oriented
(School-, Arithmetic-, Reading-, In School I like-).
Each child's.scores on these four items were summed to
provide a subscale score associated with the child's
attitude toward school. On the "School" subscale as
reported in Table 6, children in the Karnes' program
attained a mean raw' score of 7.42 while children in the
Traditional program attained a mean raw score of 8.71.
Comparison of the means by t test revealed t = 1.45
which did not attain the .05 level of significance (t
1.68) but would have attained significance at the .10 per
level (t =1.31).

Evaluation of these findings reveals that contrary to
popular belief, the children in the highly structured,
cognitively based Karnes' preschool 'curriculum were no
more conflicted in their attitudes toward school than
children in a traditional program. Further, if any trend
might be evidenced it is that the children in the Karnes'
program had feWer conflicts in their attitudes toward
school and, therefore, would be assumed to be better
adjusted. For example, children in the, Karnes' program
are likely to give responses such as "School is fun; is
good for learning; does many things for you" rather than
"School makes me sick; gives me a headache" Or " Rea d-
i ng Is my favorite subject; Is fun" rather than1s 0 or is
horrible.

One interesting question raised by a post hoc review
of the completions is "What effect does a structured
program have on a child's Iperception of his' peers?" To
the stem "My classmates-," children might answer
"Are my friends; play; are fun." They might, on the
other hand, answer "Are smart; beat me in my work; are
very good at math." A post hoc study of responses to
this stem suggested that they might be scored along twq
dimensions: (l) with regard to social acceptance. and
(2) with regard to the extent to which the responses
suggested that the child might be aware of the behavior
of peers, especially achieving behavior. Comparison of
the Karnes' group with the Traditional on the social
acceptance subscale revealed almost identical mean. This
suggests no probable difference in the amount of posi-
tive social acceptance felt by the subjects. On theother
hand, a t test of the difference t'etween the mean raw
scores on the achievement related subscale of 2.46 for
the Karnes' group and of 2.79 for the Traditional. oup

yields a t of 133. This result, although not statistically c)

significant, suggests the need for further study 6f the
awareness of the work orlentedness and goal directed.
ness of peers. If such a study could be made with
appropriate Instruments, it may sensitize educators to
the possibilities of changing values through small group
structured activities, especially during the preschool
years. Moreover, future findings might reveal that chit
dren from a Karnes' program mature at a slightly more
accelerated rate, so that they reach the "knsitivity to
peers stage",inore quickly than children from other pro;
grams: Such a finding. would be consistent with the be."
lief that the Katiles' Preschool Program enhances the
emotional development of young children.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Data pertinent to the longitudinal eff f *the
Karnes' Preschool Program on four.year ildren
relative to cognitive, social, and affective variables reveal
differential effects associated with programming. In the
cognitive area, the Karnes' Preschool Program was shown
to have a strong initial positive effect on the Intellectual
functioning of children which even after five years vos,,,.
significantly aboveinitial level. Further, the KarndiP pro:
gram produced initially higher gains than the Traditional
program in intellectual functioning, although the dif
ference between the two tended to disappear after two
years of attendance in the public schools. With regard to
academic achieveMent, children who had been in the
Karnes' program, after four years were achieving at a
significantly higher level, almost a quarter of a school'
year, than children from the Traditional pros*.

In spite of dire predictions of negative effects of a
structured program on the social and affective growth of
children, these beliefs were not only refuted but the
data suggest that the structured program significantly
enhance children's functioning, at least in the social area,
Thus, the data support the contention that the Karnes'
Preschool Program significantly, enhances the function-
ing of children in the cognitive, social, and probably the
effective areas. Serious consideration must, therefore, be
given to the further study and implementation of struc-
tured programs.

IMPLICATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

, A preschool program' based on a specified set of
. theoretical assumptions, has been created and developed
to the point where goals, objectives, procedures, and
criteria have been delineated and prepared for publica-
tion. 'The program is classified as being a highly struc-

. !QS



lured, cognitively based program with high emphasiton
language development. Further, It incorporates within its
Structure specific goals related to the emotional And
social development of the child. Longitudinal evaluative
data provide extensive support for.its worth in that chi!
dren who received the program at age 4 still manifest

6nIficant gains after four years in a variety of public
schools located in two States and seven community
school systems. Hawkridge (1969), in an analysis of suc-
cessful and unsuccessful preschool programs, has identi-
fied three critical dimensions: (1) careful planning in-
cluding a statement of objectives, (2) teacher training in
the methods of the program, (3) itistruction and
materials closely related to the objectives. Since these
three factors are also basic to the Karnes' program, it
provides additional impetus for Its implementation.
Weikart (1967) has stated that language development is
an essential element of successful programs. Again, the
Karnes' progratn is consistent with this thinking. In view
of the foregoing, serious considerations must be given to
expanding and improving the program and implementing
it in a variety of settings.

To implement the program it is essential that the
implementor be fully cognizant of the critical program

-dimensions. Katz (1970) has described a set of
parameters for organizing and analyzing information
concerning early childhood education.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CLIENTS

Since the Karnes' preschool curriculum is a structured
program which requires a careful analysis of the needs of
the children, careful consideration of the characteristics
of the clients is a necessity. In addition to the typical
age, sex, and physical health variables, problerA asso-
ciated with variables such as urban/rural setting, lan-
guage spoken in the home, goal orientation of parents,
family structure (nuclear vs. number of
siblings, and economic conditions of the home and
community will all have a substantial bearing on the
selection-and sequencing of the activities presented.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TEACHERS
AND OTHER ASSISTING ADULTS

The selection and training of teachers and teacher
aides to implement the program is crucial. It is believed
that the teaching strategies utilized in the program' are
most effectively implemented by individuals who are
able to understand and adapt to an organized way of
life. This does not necessarily mean that they come to
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the program from organized backgrounds, but, rather;
that they are open and flexible enough to understand
and adapt to the ideas inherent In th3 program so as to
use the approach effectively.

Although the data presented in this paper were
gathered from a study which used trained teachers 'In
both settings, replication of the Karnes' program, which
used paraprofessional personnel in the classroom as
teachers, was conducted (Karnes, Hodgins, Teska, 1969).
The findings demonstrate that paraprofessionals can
successfully Implement the program If provided with
close supervision and In-service training. These findings
suggest that there will be a strong need to train both
master teachers, who can conduct quality in-service
training programs, and paraprofessionals to staff future
programs. Teachers have to be effective predictors ,of
what is needed and what will corpe, rather than be
reactors to the activities of a child. In this way, trtey.
need to be more of a guidea leader rather than a
reactor. Potent 14, tea4 he rs, whose goals are inconsistent
with the above, may find Implementing the program to
be difficult. Again, paraprofeSsionals have effectively
learned the. program, apparently becaUse of the direction
and security inherent in the structured approach. At the
present time, age, sex (except that mOei can make
strong contributions to the development' of boys), and
occupational status seem to hav relatively little effect
on their success in the program.

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION
. This parameter, as stated by Katz (1970, p. 4), is

what is commonly referred 'to as curriculum. in the
Karnes' Preschool Program, careful consideration' has
been given to the planning of the day, the amount of
teaching time per area, the amount and type of
structure. implementation of this aspect of the program,
then, should initially be simple. Further, adaptation of,
the program to meet local needs should also be easy
because careful structuring permiti the anticipation et
conflicts before they occur so that alternative plans can
be developed.

Since it is Important that the teacher be involved in
the pi:ogram planning for the children, the curriculum
consists of model lesson plans (1,500). The- teachers,
then, must modify some lesson plans or develop new
ones relevant to the needs of his particular. children.
Thus, the curriculum deliberately is riot a "canned
program" to be followed "Slavishly" from beginning to
end.



PHILOSOPHICAL, ORIENTATION
AND HISTORICAL FACTS

The philosophical basis for the Karne5' Preschool Pro.
gram t\As been elucidated previously. Basically, it is a
program that is selectively e$1ectic in its sources of
origin. Principles, processes, models, procedures that
have been found to work have been adapted 'and revised
to provide a cohesive whole. UherstandIng these basic
principles will facilitate the implementation of the
Karnes' Preschool Program.

PARENT PROGRAM

The basic philosophy behind the Karnes' Preschool
Program is that parents can and must be an integral part
of the program. Careful planning, concern for the
parents and their desires, and staff flexibility are all pie-
requisite to developing the most-effective relationships.
In some instances, the hiring of paraprofessional home
visitors to work With parents' may be very benefitial.

ADMINISTRATIVE FACTORS
AND SPONSORSHIP

The source of funding is not crucial to the successful
implementation of the program. Appropriateness' of
ieadersht division of labor, undeistanding of the roles
of each staff member, low teacherpupil ratio, efficient
delegation of authority are crucial to the success of the
program. .

The structured approach has many benefits for the
administrator since it eases the job of in-service and
preservice training, allows the employment of parapro-
fessionals, provides a structure wherein both adminis-
trator and teachers know what is expected of each
teacher. Supervision and support, theni are readily
obtainable. Similarly, when an aspect of the program
proves ineffective, the teacher can work with the
administrator in a positive way, to develop improved
lesson plans.

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

The length of the day for the Karnts' Preschool
Program is flexible. For example, in a two-hour class the
essential components of the curriculum can be provided.
Not all components will be, implemented daily in such a

short period of time, but thy can be progra'mmed
during a week. With a longer period of time, all

components of the curriculum can be presented daily.
Thus, the Karnes' Preschool Program can, with careful
planning, be readily implemented in day care centers
where children are present for varying perlocis of time.
Choice of length of program my'si be determined at the
local level in conjunction with, factors as cost,
transportation time, availability of pemonnel, parental
goals."

PHYSICAL PLANT AND CLIMATE

Characteristics of the physical plant for the Karnes'
Preschool Program will vary with the amount of time the
children are in school and the local goals.,Typically, the
physical plant; should 'include a large room, approxi-
mately 20' x 30', and several smaller rooms, 9' x 12',
that can be used for structured small group activities.
The program can operate effectively in 4 large room
which can be quickly and easily subdivided by movable
dividers.Tables and chairs of a suit-ttle height are
needed to help structure the small group situation.
Typical preschool materials such as puzzles, books,
pictures, phonograph, plano,,,paper, crayons are also
necessary but can vary with the local situation.

The local climate should have limited effect on the
implementation of the basic components of the pro-
gram. Most' activities are designed to be implemented in
small groups indoors. Of course, the opportunity to play
in fresh air for a part of the time is always encouraged
but it is not crucial to the implementation of the basic
program. Field trips may be more convenient in moder:
ate climates, but local adaptation to the weather may,
with reasonable caution, permit frequent outside activi-
ties.

In spite of the significant differences obtaining at the
end of the third grade, it is clear that the positive effects
of the preschool program are being abrogated by
insensitive public schools. This suggests the-necessity for
upgrading the program of public schools, by effectively
involving parents in classroom activities. Additional
personnel, probably paraprofessionals with special train-
ing, will need to be employed. In addition to their work
with parents, paraprofessionals will alsO need to become
involved with the community at large, bringing to the
school reflections of the community's goals and 'atti-
tudes and carrying to the community interpretations of
the school's needs and offerings.
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CHAPTER 7.

LEARNING TO LEARN PROGRAM'

INTRODUCTION

The impetus for designing the Learning To Learn
Program came from the authoi's study of a growing
research literature which questioned some traditional
assumptions'concerning child development.

One assumptIon questioned was that the child is not
ready to reason or deal with organized learning material
until the primary grades.

A second assumption was that the major function of
early education is to Pomote the social and emotional
development of the child and to place comOaratively
little emphasis on cognitive development. r

A third assumption was that the young child must
initially acquire factual knowledge or content in order to
develop adequate learning skills for later school success.

A fourth assumption was that the child enters
kindergarten with a broad range of emotional, social,
and cognitive experiences.

Reading the research literature and working exten-
sively with young children led the author to two
conclusions:

1. the narrow definition of the whole child had
grossly underestimated the child's psychological
strength and potential for leiining and

2. most of the typical kindergarten experiences were
neither relevant nor appropriate to what lay ahead
for children, especially poverty children.

The limitations of the -tradjtIon41 kindergute ro-
gram suggested the need for a neikAirection it arly
childhood education. It seemed worthwhile to design
and operate 'an early education program which: (1) gives
the teacher ,-,nd child a senseof purpose and direction,
(2) makes the teacher responsible for the emotional\
social-cognitive development of every child, (3) recallI
nizes individual differences and adjusts teaching strategy
to each child's rate and level of learning, (4) provides a
continuum of learning experiences to thatch the child's
rate and level of leatning, (5) makes the child aware of
the learning process and how to utilize. himself to learn,
and (6) provides continuity with first grade.

The above characteristks formed the basis of a
structured program with specified behavioral objectives.
The Learning To Learn Program was a comprehensive
approach to the education of childreli, integrating the
variablet that bear directly on education: the child, the
teacher, the curricular materials, and the parent.

The program was based on three premises regarding \
children and edtication:. Firstf- the -educational' -'

process begins in early childhood. An organized, syste-
matic, sequential curriculum and curricular-Materials
should be introduced at thislmint. Second: the first few
years of school should provide the child with opportunl- a

ties to learn to learn. These opportunities are of art
emotional-social-cognitive nature. Third: every child has
an inner drive toward maturity, increased competence;
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and mastery over his environment, and lookrto adults
for behavior and attitudes which are appropriate to this
growth.

The following principles guided the design and
development of the Learning To Learn Program:

1. The likelihood for meaningful and permanent .

learning is greater If the child is given the
oppOtthity to,beAn active" learner and from the
onset is given a ifa)or share of work and responsi-
bility. This lively participation can be achieved
through an open dikussion and exchange of ideas
between teacher and 'children; also through involV-
Ins the child In decision-making and problem-
solving activities.,The teacher must allow the child
to be more active than she,

2. Inner satisfaction and feelings of adequacy develop
when the curriculum is structured so that the child
can tope with and master each new learning
experience. The confidence gained from each
success improves his performance and stimulatei
his growth toward independence and responsi-
bility.

3. A child's awareness that the application. of his
knowledge has made a contribution to himself and
to someone else builds up a sense of self-worth.

4. Learning appears to be more meaningful to the
child, when it comes in the form of a prOblem or
game which challenges him and sparks his curiosity,
The challenge occurs when he meets a situation
that is familiar yet includes an element of the
unknown or calls 'fob a level of functioning one
step higher than what he is used to.

5. 'Knowledge, language, concepts and attitudes ac-
quired in school will more likely become a part of
the child's permanent repertoire of behavior if
they are immediately useful to him in the making
of decisions and the solving of problems in his
daily life.

6. The child should be given opportunities for the
interaction of multiple sensory and motor activi-
ties, and he should be encouraged to develop
language to talk abotit these activities. _ _

7, Exposing the child to learning experiences will'
have lasting good effects only when these experi:
ences are properly timed and structured and
offered to the child on a continuing basis.

8. The child learns to communicate effectively from
interalion with a teacher who stimulates and
sensit ely guides his reasoning: She provides a
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.:lendly social setting foan,exchange of views and
a sharing of information.

9. For lasting effects the school should provide for
the active Involvement of parents and encourage
their commitment to the objectives of the pro-
ram.

These principles led to the specific,objectivei of the
Learning To Learn Program which are outlined below:

1. to introduce a continuous sequential curriculum _

founded upon concepts and structures seen as
basic to the overall development of young ail-
dren..

2. to change the traditional role and function of the
teacher by emphailzing: .

A. responsibility for seeing that every child, every
day, is exposed to planned learning experiehces
and materials.

b. guidance and stimulation which diminish
teacher participation and increase conversation
and social interaction,

c. ,active participation, inquiry, and exploration
by the child.

3. to change the traditional role and function of the
child by emphasizini,:
a. development of those inner attributes which

enhance learning: attention, concentration, de-
lay before responding, reflection,, persistence,
effort, etc.

b. performance over achievement. -

c. application of knowledge acquired in order to
make a contribution to himself and to someone
else.

d. awareness of how he is learning and c,1 utilize
himself in learning..

e. independence through freedom with resporisi-
bility.

f. skill in developing strategies for problem-solving
and decision-making,

g. balanced social, emotional, and intellectual
-development.

4. to accommodate individual .differences in the rate
and level of- learning by a carefully sequenced .

curriculum, a variety of curricular materials, and
the use of small groups monitored by a teacher
who adjusts her teaching, methods to these differ.'
ences:

5. to give the teacher an opportunity to work'with
small groups and individ,ual children by utilizing
teacher assistants.



6. to Involve parents and encourage their commit
ment to the objectives of the prograir, by an active
parent education program and by the provision of
"homework"-type activities which leinforce the
activities and values of the school.

the author anticipated problems implementing these
objectiltes. The teacher's conventional training and ex-
perience did not fully prepare her for her role and
functions. The flew philosophy, methods, techniques,
teaching styles and the new definition of the,child's role'
differed substantially from what she hail previotAly
encountered. The unique home experiences of the
poverty child, his methods Of coPnmunicating and of
relating to teachers and peers were unfamiliar and not
consistent with her own background and training.
',The author anticipated the poverty child's difficulty

in making the transition between the methods of
control, communication, and problemsolving used in his
home to the methods used at school. He expected that
the child's past experiences would interfere with the
development of the learner role and with his ability to
take full advantage of classroom opportunities.

In view of their own school experiences, most of
which were clisappdinting and unrewarding, there was
some question as to the parents' willingness to partici-
pate and Cooperate. This "parent edUcation" aspect of
the tearning To Learh Program was the weakest, most
volnerable, and the most likely to fail. The research
literature spoke of poverty parents',child-rearing prac-
tices, health and nutrition practices, methods of disci-
pline and control, attitudes toward school and education
which might place severe limits on what the school could
hope to achieve. A negative home environment could
erode the positive effects on children of the school
program. At the same time the literature offered very
little guidance to those working with parents of poverty
children. The author had no experience with such
parents br't gained it gradually as he pursued his goals of
persuading poverty parents to Come to monthly meet--
ings, gaining their confidence and respect, getting them
to participate actively in the parent education program,
and enlisting their cooperation to follow through on the
learning activities the school provided for home use.

Sample.

All the children in tpe program were from low-
income black families. It was their first school ex-
perience and, for most their first group social experi-
ence.

In addition to language and communication deficits,
these children manifested social and Interpersonal prob.
(ems, problems of motivation and of poor attitudes
toward education, authority, and adults, Some were
unable to take advantage of the opportunities of the
classroom.

The parents', and in some Instances,, grandparents',
description of their children at the first parent meeting
prior to the ot_,:ning of school gave the teachers some
Insight into the temperaments of the new pupils. The
parents were asked how they would like the school to
help their children during the school year. Sonie of their
responses follow:

e.

"Teach him to be not so mean."
"Teach him not to fight his brothers and sisters."
"Teach him' to mind me."
"Teach him not to talk so much and so loud.".
"Teach him not to just take things from some-

body."
"Teach him his ABC's."

The parents of these children were gn welfare or were
employed in unskilled jobs. In approximately 40% of the
homes, the fathers were absent and in a few cases, the
child was living with grandparents. The number of
children per family, ranged from 3 to 9.

The children in this study came from adult-centered
homes. Even when the parent was hofne there was very
little adult-child interaction. In many cases the adult'
watched television late into the night in the same room
where children had to sleep. Frequently, the oldest child
had the responsibility of supervising the younger chil-
dren during the day. But in the evening and oh
weeands, when the parent' was home, there was still
very little adult supervls;on.

Program Description

The classroom was organized and managed so as to
perform two- _ functions: Th-e firSt function was to,
achieve "here and now" goals. That Is, the exposure to a
variety of enjoyable experiences and the satisfaction of
immediate needs for movement, stimulation, pleasure,

,exploration, 'manipulation, and socialemotional interac-
tion. The second functionfor the attainment of future
goalswas to follOw-through on the experiences.of the
small group.

The child's time and activities in the large classroom
were for the most part, unstructured. For example,
following a "morning circle" which was made up of



activities with emotional and social overtones and which
folloWed up on "hothework" activities brought to
school, there was a free activity period (r oneand-one,
half to two hours.

Play was the central activity during this time. The
classroom was equipped with a wide variety of materials.

together and build onto each other in art orderly
and organized fashion: a learning hierarchy.

4, to give children and teacher a sense of direction
and purpose,, -

5. to provide a conllnuum of learning experiences to
match the child's rate and level of development.

The children were free to choose what they would db._ Both the curriculum and curricular materials under..
(They could stay with the rnateria! long as they wished went continuous reassessment and revision as the test
and were free to choose their playmates.) An aide was data and teachers' evaluation indicated areasof weakness
in charge of the classroom,

The uniqueness of the Learning To Learn Program
was the use of a second,learning environment where four

and problems with (anguage and Materials. The revision
and expansion of the published material, now in propess,
reflect this sensitivity to the test results vid to judg.

children, and the teacher, played with sequential curricu meats of the teachers who have used the material over
Jar materials. This was ,a hallway, supply, or clothes the years. '
room that was free from Visual and auditory distractions ' One of the major changes was the shift away from

heavy emphasis on cognitive development to .a strong'
stress on the learning process and how it is influenced by
human interaction, motivation, attitudes, and self.
concept.

Our research and experience suggested- that language

and protected from intrusions by classmates. Early in
the yeas, each group spent 15 minutes per day there; in
the spring, the periods lengthened to 20 to 30 minutes.,
Its primary function was to point up to the child how
human interaction and personal involvement are closely
linked to learning and must work 1n harmony (or and cognitive activitiesto benefit later learning and
personal and group advantage.,ThisI6rning environment developmentmust be nurtured Within a human context
was arranged and thanaged: solidly based on mutual trust, respect, and confidence.

1. to promote learning as a personal experience that Furthermore, this kind of human involvement must be
requires work, effort, persistence, and reflection. personal and on &daily basis.
Ideas were sought, not right answers. Completion The architect and master craftsman of such a bal
and cooperation were emphasized, not winning anted and healthy developmental program was the
and competion. teacher. Her person'al style and her wise and imaginatixe

2. to promote learning as a means to an end by use of the learning'environment and curriculum captured
providing opportunitiesthrough gimes and game. the eyes, the ears, the brain, and heart of every child.
like activitiesto use what is learned. She was a good saleswoman who believed ih what she"

3. to establish a "mental set" for learning. This was a was dbialt. She gave of herself without asking for
special place and a special activity which required immedlite results for her efforts. She had faith that each
a specific set of behaviors'and attitudes., child could learn and was patient but persiftent in her

4. to -promote learning as a social experience to be efforts to make it happen,.Her unhurried but steady
shared and enriched through 'interaction. The pace, her calmness and friendly smile, and the phyilcal
listelting, sharing, and delay required gave every closeness of the small group made each child feel wanted
child first-hand knowledge of personal and prop and comfortable. It was plimarily these small-group
erty rights. times which brought about the changes in selk,oncept,

The primary purpose, of the curriculum of the goup and social responsibility, respect for self and
, Learning To Learn Program was not to fill the child with C others, motivation for and interest in learning. And it

facts and information. Rather, the curricular materials, was the teacher who made it all happen. Specifically, her
the content of which was common to all children, were' role was to:
organized and structured: 1. provide an open-ended type of conversation and

1. to develop meaning through first-hand, practilal inquiry to arouse the child's curiosity, challenge
experiences. his level of ability and invite him tostalk about his

2. to give children the opportunity-to learn through
many modalities.

3. to show children how old and ,new kno ledge fit

present and past experiences with the material.
2. ensure every child's tight to be included and

participate If he chose. And whatever the child's



contribution, the teacher made him feel good
about_it, even wjien she had to correct misinforma-
tion.

3. create a learning climate whereby the child fell
free, and safe to talk about his' oven ideas and

jhOlights without fear of being wrong or different
froni-the grot5. The child continuously heard and
saw that he could be different and still be
accepted, Ideas, rather than right answers, were
rewarded.

4. 'recognize Individual differences and adjust her
teaching strategy to each child's rate and level of
learning.

-5, encourage active participation and sVmulate the
child's attention, thoughts, experiences, and
knowledge so that he could gain insight into how
he was learning and how to utilize himself in
learning.

In summary, the, healthy behavior and attitudes the
child displayed in the large classroom (discipline prob-
lems were rare) took root in the small group learning

/ environment. The three components which made a
difference were:

1. a teacher who combined a role and style which
touched the life of every child, every slay, in a very
personal way, and who permitted the child to
touch her life.

2. an arrangement and management of the learning
environment which 'promoted awareness °Neil
and others and the learning process.

3. an organization and use of a structured curricultim
that- provided security, inner organization, and
direction without being repressive and restrictive
for teacher and child.

The focus of the curriculum was on the learner and
the learning process, with the content serving only as a
vehicle. The content was, nevertheless, carefully selected
according to its relevancy to the child's experienCe, its
familiarity to children of all socio-economic back-
grounds, and its availability.

There was a language component' and a number and
space component.' The language component was con-
structed around five content areasclothing, focd,

I inquisitive _Games _Discovering 'Novo to- Learn. -Science
Research Associates (SRA), 259 E. Erie St., Chicago, Illinois
60611, '

Iriquisitive Games, Uploring 'Nurnber. and Space. Science
Research Associates, 2S9 E. Erie St., Chicago, Illinois 0611.

animals, furniture, and transportation. The number and
space ..component used sticks which vary In size .and
color, animal 'dice; and animal 'ands. The tools of
learning changed through the year from the Use of
concrete, mmtpulative objects' to a higher -level of
pictorial representations and finally, to.an, arrangement
of stimuli and experiences in a logical spatial and
temporal order. This last level was designed to, encourage
self-expression and effective communicatiOnlof thought
processes.

The organizations of the materials 'enhanced the
learning process and allowed for reinforcement and
reward. The same format of organization was maintained
through each of the five content areas. The content
changed but the format for the sequente of games
'remained quite similar. For example, the unit on,

' transportation began the same way 'as the unit on
animals, with miniature objects of that category which
the child manipulated, exploredand talked about. Both
units were revisited, but at a higher level of complexity,
using the same game format and organization. Through
this consistency of organization the child became com-
fortable using the materials and developed a set of
Warnicrg attitudes and behaviors which were contlnu
ousiy reinforced. He began to know what to do znd how
to'do it even though there was a change of content. He,
began to know that each successive gamewhatever the
unitutilized the knowledge, strategies, attitudes, and
learning sets of the preceding games but took them one
step further,

Paient Education

Parent education was a prominent feature of -the
program. The monthly meeting was held in the class-
room at a time -convenient to the parents (Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock). The teachers, teacher assistants,

'and director were present at every meeting to help the
parents, The program itself was non-directive and parent.
child-classroom oriented.

Unlike traditipnal PTA' meetings, there were' no
Lectures, no fund-raising activities; and no material
rewards for attendance, Rather, the staff appealed to the

,, parents' sense .of pride and responsibility. The focus of
the program was.on theirtncliyidual children and on_an
Understanding of Syhat the staff was trying to accomplish
through the varloymeans: the curriculum, organization
and management of the classrctom, and the role and
function of the teacher.
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There ,were three parts to the -meeting: general
announcements, video-tapes followed by parent discus.
sions, and the demonstration of curriculum and hoW it
related to suggested home activities.

After viewing ivideo-tapes of the large classroom and
the small groups, the parenti found it easier to talk in
reference:to their own child. They could better under
stand how to' c.o,nduct the activities which the staff
suggested be done A home. They saw the staff as models
demonstrating how 'children could learn with their
parents' helO.* Parents could ',identify with the 'teacher
role. They developed a feelink of respect for the teacher
and trust in her ability ,to.provide cognitive, emotional;
and social growth. The most frequent comments by the
parents were: "The teacher cares about my child" ana
"She seems to have so much patience;'-".
. The parent education program, therefore, tried: (1)

to create and maintain a learning environment at home,
(2) to instill the school's values in the home, where most
learning occurs, -(3) to move the parents to bn active
commitment to education; (4) to establish 'a closer
parent-child relationship, and (5) to establish communi-
cation between school and home through a parent.
teacher relationship that fostered mutual respect and
confidence.

The high attendance at these meetings was not
accompished easily but was due to sheer persistence,
patience, personal dedication and sacrifice on the part-of
the teachers and teacher assistantsThe_stafCwas._

Unanimous in .their observation that the amount of
contact between mother and child had to be increased
and the, quality of that contact improved if the gains
made in the Learning To Learn School were to have any
holding power on the child when he entered the public
*school. The, staff was determined and committed to do
what was necessary to earn the respect and confidence
of the parents; the result was the substantial improve-
ment in getting parents committed to education and to
the oblectives of the program.

First Grade Progeam Des4ription

We hadchildren in mind when we designed the first
grade program. Our interest was a classroom in which
children were attracted and drawn to learning, attracted
and drawn to each other and attracted and drawn to the
teacher. We assumed thd/ if the surroundings, the
material, and the people were familiar enough, first grade
could continue where the 5-year-old program ended. So'
the same Children, the, teacher, and aide came along to
first grade. The room was not the same; but the teacher
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and aide organized it in a fashion similar to the
classroom of the previous year. The curriculum content
and the teaching praCtices which worked so well the
previous year and were so familiar to the children, were
continued,

By putting a wood frame on wail .board (bulletin
board) and attaching two legs, the large classroom was
partitioned off to make separate learning centers. Tables
and chairsarranged in fours so children could easily
distuss and talk with each othertook up about half Of
the Classroom, Across the room two learning centers
were separated with the bulletin hoard on legs. One
center was for typing and the other for listening. To
reduce distractions and to encourage individUal work, six
little cubiciesmade of heavy cardboard and glued to
the tableprovided each child with his own workspace .

and earphone. One corner of the room was Partlijonect
off for the reading center., It had a .rug where the
children sat or stretched out There was also a library
table. Books could be used anyvitOn the roomin an

.isolated spot by one child or shaied'with someone else.'
The classroom had a special., rug which separated the
tables and chairs from the typing and listening centers.
As a child finished his work he came to the rug where_he
and the teacher sat together to read or talk about It.
Other children frequently sat irrlio.44retched Out) on
the close and personal gettogelhei waiting their thrn or
lust listening to the teacher and child.

--The children'were free to moce-abo-twat will, co-talk -_ -_-
work with each other. The social, language, and

intellectual development fostered through this kind of
working toiether were:'sperhaps the most obvfOus, but
certainly not the only, benefits derived from ihts class;
room organization and management. By giving children
the freeciciM, independence, anti responsibility to do as
Much for themselves and each-other as they could, the
teacher was free -to heti) every child individual
basis. Raiely did the class get together as a group. Most
of the time it was teacher (or aide) and child working
together at a time selected by the child.

The content of the curriculum, which combined,
numbers, language, social studies, science, and art, was a
continuation of the five-year-old program; The day
began with math. The children were divided into three
groupi: the aide worked with one group on the rug in
the reading corner; the teacher had a second group on
another rug; and a third group had a math activity on
the listening jape. When finished, this last group had a
choice of activities until the teacher and alde finished
their math lessons., The teacher then took thb third



,
group for math while the aide played Math'-related games
with the first two groups.

The teacher maintained *personal and close contact
with the children by arranging them ir'a circle around
her. Eacif child Was separated by a heavy cardboard
glued to a piece of 2 x 4 to keep it standing, For a
workspace each child had an 18 x 24 cardboard.

A game and activity centered apprbach with Culsen-
aire Rods were used to teach math. Card and dice games,
and bo4rd, games that require the child to guess, judge
relationships, and solve problems, give children a per-

, . sqnal and first-hand experience with numbers and
operations.- i

.
.

Following ashort break for a song or-a moving-
around activity the whole group came together on the
rug. Here the teacher aroused he Interest and curiosity
of the group with a real-life experience which was
familiar to everyone. The more the children participated
in developing the activity, the more involved and
thoughtful they became. When it appeared as though
everyone understood the activity, and had his own ideas

tabout how to proceed, the teacher turned everyone
loose to follow his own individual lead. Everyone was on

ihis own to extend the activity In, his own direction and
'`take'take as long as he wished to finish it. While they were
freeto work together, the individuality and diversity of
the final products indicated the children treasured their
own ideas.more than the ideas of another child.

This activity was interesting because it allowed them
to be active and involved with something they know-

,. 'about from their own experience. It was challenging
because they had to retrieve from memory past knowl-
edge, then organize and think about it in a new way to
fit the activity. They met the challenge successfully
because, of their opportunities the previous years to

. think, reason, generate ideas, and solve problems.

The teacher's choice to begin the school term with
this activity was not left to chance. She knew the
children and continued the curriculum from the point at
which she stopped the previous year. As five-year-olds,
they frequently used art to express ideas and to give new
words concrete meaning. So it was logical and sensible to
begin first grade with activities that involved drawing
pictures and writing words. This led to pictures and
sentences and then pictures and creative stories-. While
art remained a- favorite means',of e'xpression for many'
children, Others preferred just io write. They became so
proficient at writing that they could take two unrelated

..,. words like hen and church and develop a creative story.
By the end of the year two other favorite activities were

Interpreting' works of art ,(the teacher borrowed prints
from the local public library) and writing thefr own
.endings to Itories. The teacher would pick a story in
which people or animals would be confronted with a
predicament, conflict, or deasion.'She would read up to
that point and stovfrom there the child would take
Over. ,

Children were free to pace themselves with this activ-
ity. Some began and remained with It until completion.
Others paused to engage in another actlyity they selec-
ted and then returned to the:original task. As a child
finished he came to the rug where he would talk about
his picture and read the words, sentences or story he
,wrote. The teacher did not correct the finished product
in the usual sense of bilng right 'or wrong. She did,
however, have a standard for eachindividual child. She
knew the past performance of every, child In the class
and she expected the child to come up to his'own past
performance. She accepted his work but let the child
know if that task was or was not typical of his past
performance. Stmlnight say, "I can tell you worked hard
to do this, Claude;ied you did such a good job," or "I
can tell yai worked very fast and did not think with.
your brain because this does not look like Eric's work."

After he read and discussed this first activity with the
teacher, she gave him his work-folder, containing work
to be finished by the end of the day. In the folder was at
least one typing paper, -one listening paper, and one
reading paper. The folders were made up daily by the
teacher and aide for each child. The number of papers
and difficulty level was dependent upon the child's rate
and level of learning. ConSequently, not all children'had
the same work or same aniount of work. Again., he could
pace himself, but he had the responsibility' to have it
completed.

There was still another daily activity. Three or four
children would go to the reading corner with the aide (or._
teacher). Here they would play dice games,.c,ard gamd,
)r board games with words and pictures. After they
:ould recognize and use the words without the aid of the
pictures, they read the words' on sentence strips made by
the teacher. When the teacher felt the group understood
the meaning, of the .words and could' use them, she let
them read froni the linguistic reader.

All materials and activities prepared for that day had
a purpose and 'a direction. Everything 'was coordinated
so that the learning activity on thedisteoing tape was
related to the typing activity and reading and language
activities. The primary focus was on the understanding
and use of concepts and symbols through first-hand



experiences. T1he children understood the meaning of,
and could use in a personal way, the weds he met in a
book. Reading was not an lsolated subject but was tied
to art, social studies, science, and human relationships.

°DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY OF
THE EVALUATION

Design

During the 1968:69 school year two groups of
children entered the experimental program while two
control groups were enrolled In traditional programs.
(See Figure 1.)

Subjects were drawn from the Jame disadvantaged
neighborhood !n Jacksonville (Duval County), Florida.
Two five-yearold groups were,selected, with the experi-
mental group (ES) attending tlie Learning To Learn
School and the control group (CS) attending public
school kindergarten in Duval County; Two four-yearold
groups were also selected, with tht experimental group
(E4), attending the Learning To Learn School and the
control group (C4) attending 0E0 sponsored daycare
centers in Jacksonville.

During the 1969-70 'school year, group ES was in first
grade at the Learning To Learn School, groupkCS was in
first grade in the Duval County public schools, group E4

`

was in kindergarten at the Learning To Learn School and
group C4 was In kindergarten In.Duval County public
schools.

During the 1970-71* school year, groups ES and CS
attended second ?fade 14 Duval County public schools,
group E4 was In/first grade at the Learning To Learn
School, and group C4 vias In first grade 1p the Mali
County public schools.

General Methodology

The following developmerdal characteristics were
assessed for both the experimental and control children
in our project;

1. general intelligence
2. ability to express ideas
3. language comprehension
4: verbal reasoning ability.
S. concept formation
.6. creativity and irpagination
7. achievement motivation
8. school achievement
9. parental involvement in, and attitudes toward the

educatioh of their child (groups ES and C5 only)
Children were assessed individually to determine

measurements of the cognitive areas. Questionnaires
were developed and sent to parenti to assess earent and
child attitudes regarding education.
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FIGURE 1

DESIGN OF PROJECT

Year Grade Age Grouis Status Grade Aga. 0 Status

1970-71

190.70
1968.69

1st 6
K 6 . . E4'
N 4 E4*

C4

C4

C4

2nd
1st

K .

t.
iD

*
sadvantagedthildren

E4 23
C4 N=21 -

E5 N 21
ti C5 isl= 21

7 E6 C5
6 'E5 C6
5 C5

to Learning To Learn Program

Experimental groups participated In Learning To Learn Program during nursery, kindergarten and
1st grade.

.Ccintrtil groups had either a combination of traditional day care, nursery, kindergarten, or elemeitary
school experience.
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the measures regardin group achleveiitent were
administered to groups of e.jour childten at a tim.

The diagnostic mea ures were, selected to assess
general al well as speetffc developmental characteristics
and the status of the children in the program. Specific
attention was paid to selecting age.appro, Aate measures,
fihe following criteria were, used in the choice of
diagnoitic measures: ease of administiation,,,vatidity,
reliability, the availability of normative -data, and pre.
dictability for measuring outcomes of scliool instruction.
In certain, instances we developed special mbasures to.
assess specific.types of achievement behavio:.

The examiners were experienced whlte male and
female psychometricians with extensive, experience in
evaluating young children. They were clinical psyc.holo
gists, doctoral students, or psycholOgical assistants' in
psychology, who established rapport with each child

.before the testindbegan.
The cognitiverelated measures were administered

individually' to each child at'the school.With which he
was familiar. The testing consisted. of several 20-30
;61.1nute sessions. If a chrBikwas ill he was rescheduled.
Each 'exaritiner tested both experimental and control
childrer).

Results

Intellectual Data

The E4 group's mean IQtgain over three years of the
Learning to Learn Program' was 19.3 IQ points while
their control group (C4) gaine Only .3.0 over thesaire
period. This represents a difference of 16.3 t() points.

An examination of mean 'scores of Table 2 stows Oat
the ES. group's Binet IQ score at the end of secon trade
in the public sc *ools (and one-year after the termination
of their Learning To Learn Program) was104.7.

The El group's if) gain after,ieeond grade Wasi,16 IQ
points, while their control group (C5) lost 2.4 IQ points
over the same period of 'time. The resuiti a,17.5 IQ point
difference betweoq the ES and CS groypc at the erictof
second glade.

AGhleyeiment Data ,

When comparing the4Txperirental (El and ES) and
control (C4' affil CS), grOi4ps on the 4btests ot the
Stanfor8 AchleyementTeit .1 (Table thb experi-
mental groups ,out-performed ttieir 'controls on a14

. subtests. T e E4 group superiority In telirts of trade
equivaleasianged from .6 wars on word yeading'abd
paragraph' meaning to 1.1 . ears on spelling; with a
pegentile, rank difference of 48, f,4, and'68, respo
Ithrely. The ES group superiority in terms of "grade
equivalents ranged from .2 years on word reading to 1.1
years, on the spelling subtest, with a 'corresponding,
percentile rank difference of 12 and 70.

Table 4 repre%nts:the post ssond grade comparlkon
between the experimental (ES) and controlICS) groups
on the Stanford Achievement Test II. Pals one' year
after the Learrtingjo. Learn Program terminated fot the
experimental 'grotp. The.ES's scored better than ,ther
controls on all subtests of the Stanford Athie;,:einent
Test. Their grade equivalent superiority ,ranged' from .3
years on language, whichis a 14 point, higher peretertile

TABLE I ,
A LONGITUDINAL 3 YEAR COMPARISQN BETWEEN THE EXPERIMENTAL (E4) AND

CONTROL (C4) GROUPS ON THE STANFORD-BINET INTELLIGENCE TEST

Measure. Grodp

Pre-Intervention During Intervention Mean 10 After 3
GnIn or Yrs. X 10

1968 *10 1969 X 10 '1970 5( ICI 1971 X 10 Maine DIffriforlari
Pre-Nursery PostNur. PostK, Post.lst., Over .. Between

Tirrieo Groups

Stanford -
8inet

Experimental' 23
(E4)

, 107.4 108.6 107.0 19.3

log



TABLE 2

A LONGITUDINAL '3 YEAR COMPARISON BETWeEN THE EXPERIMENTAL (E5) AND CONTROL (Ci)
OffOLIP-S ON THE I STANFOR-D-BINET INTELLIGENCE ten

Group N
- .

Meosure - Stantoed Ai:10,0mM Test - SWAMI.

Word 14eankbg Paragraph Moen. Sc. 6 Sc t, Epping Word Study Language et Oh. Comp. kith. ConceptRot. %R" ROE %A ROE- 11R ROE %R ROE %A 'ROE %R ROI %II "got SR

ES 15 26 30 2.2 18 2.7 ' 42 2,8 48 2,3 26 2.5 28 2,5 23 2.6 32

CS 7o i,9 10 11. 2 11 14 11 5 1.9 14 22 14 11 8 1.7 6

OM.
be horn ? It
groups Rot IlR ROE SR ROE %R ROE SR XOE %R ROE %R ROE ItR ROE %A

...

7 20 .6 16 8 28 1,2 40 .4 I? ,3 12 .6 15 .9,

XGE Meru Grade Equ Nigro

TABLE 3

A POST 1ST GRADE dOMPARISON*13ETWEEN THE' EXPERIMENTAL (E4 & &
CONTROL (C4 & C6) GROUPS ON THE STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT I

ero4ps N
Word raiding

Meesuros = Stenford Achievement 1 &Attu!
Pat a. Moaning Vocabulary Spelling s . Word Study

1

i4 20
ES .17

C4 .17

CS 19

R tar, %Rank
Score

1.9 " , 2.0e 58

1

1.3 2 1,4

1.4 6 1.4 4

18 117 24

R Gr. % Rank
Score

R8- %Ronk
Scnre`

2.1

1 7

1,3

1.4

R %Rank R %Rank
Daft. Dift .

Dill, bet.
Orousn

Arithmetle

R Or, % Ronk R of. Rank
Score Score

2.5 96 2.1 64
2.4 82 1.8 42

1.4 14 1.4 14

1.3 12 1.5' 22

gar. % Ronk
Score

2.3 74

2.4 80

1.3 6
1.5 16

R'' % Rank R % Rank R % Rank R % Ronk
DIN. Din. Dill,' Di A. sift. Dill. DM.

EA vs C4

E5 rt C5
E4 vs E5
I'vs C5. .

6 48

2 12

3 32

1 4

6

3

3

.0

54
20
34

0 .1

SO 1,1

24
.1

-6 .1

, 72
70
4

2

.7

.3 4 ;o

.3 19

..1 8

,1.0 68
.9 70
.1 6
2. 10

s

tanking than their controls, to a 1,2 year grade etwiva
lent superiority on the 'spelling subtest, which is a 40
point higher percentile ranking than their controls.

The results of the Metropolitan Readinegt. Test
administered 'prior to ;entrance into first grade is pre-
sented in Table 5. 'CoMpared to their controls (C4 and .

5),' the ,E4 and E5 grou6s scored considerably highet
on, this test, In terms of grade letter rating, there is one
letter:grade difference between the experimental and
controygreps. In terms of percentile rank the E4 group.
had a 65 point percentile ilnk difference over the C4,
and E5 group had ,a 51 point percentile rank
differihce over the C5 grour



TABLE 4

A POST 2ND GRADE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE EXPERIMENTAL (E6) AND CONTROL (05)
GROUPS ON THE STANFORD ACHIEVEMENT TEST II

Grotip N Pr..Intervention Owing Intervention Post Intervention Mean 10 After 1
1968 R10 1969 1970 1971 R 10' Oak or Yr. term1-

Pres K Post .1( . Pot t. st Post2nd decline notiokOf.
ova POIS'a

different*
between groups

Stanfordainet Experimental 21
(E51

Control
4C51 21 89.e 88,0 86.2 87.2 .2.4

89.7 98.8 106.2 '104,7 15.0
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TABLV 5

A COMPARISON OF THE EXPERIMENTAL (E4 & E5) AND CONTROL (C4 & C5)
GROUPS ON THE METROPOLITAN READINESS TEST

(TOTAL SCORE) PRIOR TO THEIR ENTRANCE INTO 1ST GRADE

4:1

Group N Measure

Metropolitan Readiness Test
Total Mean Raw Score Standardization Nor%) Letter Readiness Status

% Rank Rating

E4 22 70.6 82% HicihNormal, good
prospects for success
In 1st grade work

E5 17 64,0. B High Normal, good
prospects for wows
in 1st grade work'

C4 14 36.1 17% . D Low Normal, likely
to have difficulty
In 1st grade work

20 36.7 la% D Low Normal, likely
to have difficulty
in 1st grade work

Dill. betweln Total R Raw Score Points Percentile Rank Diff,
Group e'

E4 vs C4 345 85%
E5 vs C5 27.3 51%
E4 vs E5 6.6 13%
C4 vs C5 .8 . 1%
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Reating Performance

The Spache Diagnostic Reading Test wasindividually
administered to the E4 and C4 groups at the end of first
grade and the ES and CS groups at the end of second
grade.

On all three subtests the group mean of the ES
children was above grade level while the group mean of
the CS children was below grade leyel,

The ES group was approximately one grade level
higher than their controls on this test. Of importance are
the data revealing that 7 out of 14 CS children could not
read at all, while only 1 out of 14 ES children had the
same problem.

When comparing the E4 and C4 children on the
Spache !leading subtests (Table-7), the E4 group mean
was above grade level whereas the C4 group mean was
below grade level on all three subtests. The E4 reading
ability on the three subtests was greater than their
controls by one grade level. After first grade, 8 out of 16
control children could not read, while every E4 child
was reading at or above grade level.
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Academic, Performance

Table 8 presents a post second grade comparison
between the ES (one year after termination of the
Learning. To Learn Program) and the CS groups on
academic Gra e Point Average. The ES group's G.P.A.
was .75 gr e p its higher than their controls, approxi-
mately one letter grade cinference. The seven academic
subtests used to compute the mean G.P.A. were reading,
language, spelling, writing, social studies, science, and
mathematics.

There were additional results which, while they lack
the precision of obiective measures, had a substantial
influence on the school performance of the experimental
(E4 and ES) children. Books were taken_horne_every
weekend -aridWereriailby-the child or to him by his
mother or older sibling. The child's work paperswhich
ranged from one during the latter part of kindergarten to
eight in first gradewere read each day to the teacher
and then taken home and rekd again to the paiint,
School-related/work also flowed from home to school,
Seventy percent of the children wrote stories, colored

TABLE 6

A POST 2ND GRADE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE
EXPERIMENTAL (E5) AND CONTROL (C5) GROUPS

ON THE SPACHE DIAGNOSTIC READING TEST

Group- N Measure

E5 14
r

C6 14

Spache Diagnostic Reading Test Post 2nd Grade (1971)

Word Recognition Instructional Reading Potential Reading
X Grade Level R Grade Level R. Grade Level

3.43' 3.50'

2.34' 2.06'

Difference between
groups 1.09

R Grade Level
Diff,

1,44

57 Grade Level
Diff.

3,43

2.58

..95
'3"( Grade Level

Diff.

7 out of the 14 Control ICC) children were not able to read after 2nd grade. while

only 1 out of 14 of the Experimental (E&) children were not able to read. .



TABLE 7

A POST 1ST GRADE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE EXPERIMENTAL MOAND CONTROL (C4) GROUPS
ON THE SPACHE DIAGNOSTIC READING TEST

Group sure

1E4 9

16

Differences between groups

..Imageogommlaymegalawowe

Spache Diagnostic Reading Test Post 1st Grade (1071)

Word Recognition Instructional Reading
' Grade Level 7 Grade Level

2,63"

1.54'

1.09
R Grade Levet Diff.

2.61"

1.20'

1.31

Grade Level DIM

Potentlal Reading
R Grade Level

3.44

1.80-

1.64
Grade Level DIM

*8 out of 16 Control. (C41 children were not ate to read efterlist grade; while every Exclerlmental (E4} child was riading
at or above grade level. a

TABLE 8

A POST 2ND GRADE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL (C5) GROUPS ON ACADEMIC GRADE POINT AVERAGE"

Group Measure

Academic Grade Point Ave. Letter Grade Equivalent
Post2nd 1971

Grade Point Ave.

E5 17 .2.54

C5 19 1.79

Difference between groups R. Grade' Point Diff.
.75

C= to B

D= to C

Code: 4.00
3.00

C 2.00
D 1.00
E 0.00

'The seven academic subjects averaged to compute this
mean were heading, language, spelling, writing, social
studies, 'tierce, and mathematics.
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pictures, or 'cut pictures from magazines to bring to:
school where thy were read and discussed.

In still other, ways, the effect, motivation, and
cooperation of the parents made an impact on the
children's performance and on their attitudes toward
school and learriing. All the parents asked for books and
school work (surplus papers) for, their children during
the summer vacation. Atte .dance at rmonthly parent
meetings ranged from 80% to 100%, with "some parents
having perfect attendance, Thep was always perfect
attendance for individual conferences where the child's
progress was discussed with his parent.

\ The school attendance of the children was just as
regular. More than half the children had perfect atten-
dance.- Only -one child missed as many as 5 days of

\school the entire school year.

iscussion

\ The primary mission of this project was to determine
and evaluate the effects of exposing groups of poverty
chlldren to different lengths of time of a model
echicational progam.

The results of this study indicate that the children
who\ participated in the Learning'To Learn Program (ES
for t o years. and E4'for three years) made significantly
great \r developmental gains than the control children
yelp participated in traditional educational programs.
Both experimental groups (E4-E5) were functioning in
the upper limits of the "average" range of intelligence,
with a clercentile rank of 66 for those who began at age
four and ya percentile rank of 60 for those who began at
age five. When comparing the E4 and ES age groups to
the Negro\ standardization sample of the Binet the
percentile ranks, were at the 97th and 98th percentile "I

levels, respectively. The level of functioning of the two
control groups was in the "low average" range for the C5
group and the lower limits of the "average" range of
intelligence for the C4 group with percentile ranks of 30
and 17, respectively.

It should be pointed out that the ES group main-
tained their IQ gain from the Learning To Learn
Program one year after its termination. Of equal
importance, their Verbal IQ scores were above the 50th
percentile rank and within the normal range of intelli
gence. It is apparent that the Learning To Learn Program
has made a significant impact on the intellectual
development of the poverty child.

Most encouraging are the results obtained from the
standardized achievement tests (Primary Mental Abili-
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ties, Metropolitan readiness Test, and Stanford AchleVe-
ment Test) . administered to both the E4, and C4, CS
groups. On almost all subtests of the three achievement
tests the experimental group out-performed their
controls. Most Impressive is the finding that. the ES
children were able to utilize and demonstrate their
increased cognitive functioning on measures which, in
our society, are predictors of future educational success,
There is good reason to believe the same will be true for
the E4 children when the follow-up data are analyzed.
When making pred-postandlst grade comparisons
between the E4 and E.5 groups on the achievement
measures, a trend appears that shows the E4 group
performing at a higher level than the ES group.

Language development has been described in the
research literature as ,,an area where poverty children
show marked deficits. Indeed, the experimental and
control children exhibited large deficits in language
ability at the onset of this research project. The
development of competence in this area is extremely
important since academic achievement in our schools is
highly related to and dependent on the capabilities of
children to (1) express themselves, (2) comprehend
written and spoken material, (3) acquire verbal reasoning
ability, and (4) develop the ability to handle verbal
concepts. The evaluation of the language area reveals
some consistent results and some encouraging trends,

The E4 group after the 2nd year of the program
demoristrated a superiority in language age over their
control group. The data are presented and reported in
terms of language age in order to make meaningful
comparisons between each group of children and the
standardization sample of the Illinois Test of Piycho.
linguistic Ability (ITPA). It also provides important
information as to the language development status of
each' group in relation to chronological age.

The E5 group's language ability, after two years of
the Learning To Learn Program, had improved mark-
edly, while the language functioning of the control
group had become more and more Impaired.

Mastery of the complexities of arithmetic by the E4
and E5 children has been accomplishedin this program:
By the end of first and second grades, the E4 and ES
grOups of children had the ability to add and subtract
and were functioning 6 and 8 Mental age 'months,
respectively, above their chronological age in arithmetic
abilities. The curriculum and methodological approach
of the Learning To Learn Program had apparently suc-
ceeded in educating poverty children in arithmetic skills.



An Important criterion of whether compensatory
preschool programs are effective is a post-program
eValuation of academic 'success in school. One year after
termination of the Learning To Learn Program, the ES

-group had a C. fo 1:1 grade average compared to a D. to
C- average for their controls. These grade averages take
on added significance In view of the fact that these black
poverty children were enrolled In integrated schools in
middle-class neighborhoods.

In terms of academic success in 'school no one ability
plays as'great a role as reading ability. Both experimental
groups show above average reading ability after partici-
pating in the Learning To Learn Program, while 50% of
their controls cannot read after 1st and '2nd grades.
When viewed against the background of reading poten-
tial it is of interest to note thatafter '1st gradethe E4
children are performing at' the same level as the ES
children after second grade. The higher performance of
the experiinental children .who started at age four (E4)
in the Learning To Learn Pfogram, compared to the
children who started at age five (ES), is currently being
studied:

Our current findings, the report of which is being
prepared, show a trend ,Which, if substantiated, would
represent ,a major educational breakthrough. The data
suggest that it may soon be possibit' to determinewith
considerable, accuracywhat kind, how much, and the
cost of early childhood education necessary to bring
children up to a level of development where they have
the educational competence to succeed in subject matter
and show attitudes and behavior that make learning
Possible. For example, a child who begins the Learning
To Learn Program at age five and who falls in the 80.89
IQ range has a S0-50 chance of reading at grade level at
the end of first grade. He has, a .90% chance of
performing at grade level in arithmetic. But if this same
child begins the Learning To Learn Program at age four,
his chances of reading at grade level jump to 95 percent
and his chances of performing at grade level in arith-
metic jump td 98 per,. vnt. The data suggest further that

P children of IQ 100 need only one year of preschool to
bring them up to the same level of educational compe.
tence.

Certainly this study should. be replicated, but the
tentative nature of these findings 'should not detract
from their importance. The potential meaning and
educational and economic benefits are established in
realistic terms instead of using economic status as the
criterion. And the data raise hope of the possibility of
weighing educational benefit against educational 'cdst.

How have these results been achieved? The subitan
tial gains made by the E4 and ES children were due
primarily to the following innovations..

Enlisting the cooperation and participatlornf the
parents to supplement the school curriculum with
a "home curriculum." The 'willingness of the
parents to take the time and put,forth the effort
to help the child can be traced to a change In their
attitude about education and their perceptiOns of
their role,

'2. Introducing an organized and structured curricu-
lum which provided a flexibility In its use to meet
the needs of the teacher and children. For the
teacher and child, the curriculum meant guidance
with considerable freedom. It provided the teacher
with direction and a sense of purpose, She knew
what she was doing, why she was doing it, and
where she was heading. The flexibility and open-
endedness of the curriculum gave her and the
children considerable freedoni to make maiOmum
use of themselves.

3. Exposing every child'every day to learning tasks
at his levelfor the purpose of giving him an
understanding of the learning process and helping'
him become aware of and utilize himself in learn-
ing. _ _

4, ViewIng.children as beginning learners with in-
dividual differencesrather than children with
deficitshelped to shape the teacher's attitudes,
expectations, and teaching styles. The emphasis
through teacher training -on the teacher's close
identity with the nature of children and their
needs permitted her to approach the child with
patience, tolerance, trust, and respect,

In summary, by integrating the variables that bear
directly on educationthe parent, the curricular ma-
terials, the child, and the teacherthe. Learning To
Learn Program developed an educable child who knew
how to feel, to think for himself, and to make use of
himself to learn. He graduated knowing something about
himself and about learning and he felt good about
school.

In closing, three anecdotes are most appropriate to
sum up the impact of the Learning To Learn Program on
the public school, the child, and the parent. All the
public school teachers who had Learning To Learn
graduates. the previous year asked for the new graduates
coming into their schools. This is particularly significant
in view of the fact that the principal and teachers openly
resisted integration of their school. The teacher at this
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school was glad° to waive the 1*Wbalance,. policy
which was five blacks per classIn order to have all 12
of the Learning To Learn black graduates. Then there
was the very personal remark of a ,parent at her last
individual conference, who said, "I have nine children in
school and this is the first time 1 got th5 feeling the
teacher cared about me and my child." Finally, Kevin
may have had similar thoughts the last day of school. He
got on the bus and sat next to the author, who was
driving. After a few minutes of silence he said, "Teacher,
I don't 106/ if I am going :o like this idea of staying
awayfrom schOol all sumn or."

Summary of Other Learning To Learn'Research

---- The Learning. To Learn School has been engaged in
research in early childhood education since 1964. In that
:irne we have accumulated volumes of data on middle
clap and poVerty children who have attended traditional
kindergartens,' and on middle class and poverty children
enrollee in the Learning To Learn Program. We have also
gathered inforniation on middle class and poverty.
children who attended traditional nursery school and
kindergarten and compared it with information we have
on middle class and poverty children' who have been
enrolled in the Learning To Learn Program. Some of
these data are charted in Tables 1 to 8.

Some major findings of the Learning To Learn School
research area,

1. The progress children make in early childhood
progiams depends on at least five factors: (1) .

initial level of development, (2) number of years in
preschool, (3) kind of program offered, (4) socio-
economic level of the parent, and (5) parent
involvement and participation.

2. It is possible to develop early childhood programs
where there are affective, language, and cognitive

benefits for every child which last ,and serve him
welt lit the public schools,

3. Only a minority of 'the middle class and poor
children (the percentage of poverty children was
very small) showed lasting benefit from conven-
tional nursery schools and, kindergartens. Those,
who benefited were the verbal, intelligent, moti-
vated, curio6s, and reasonably well adjusted. They
Were the 'beneficiaries becauso the teacher spent,
most of her time with them. A high percentage of
poverty chtdren in those programs failed t9 make
any progress. Of these children, those who needed
the most help (nonverbal, slow in development,
and not well adjusted) went backward rather than
forward.

4. By the end of first grade the educational gap
°between middle-class and poverty children was
wider when the latter were enrolled in convert-
tional preschopl programs.

5. All middle-class and poverty children enrolled in
the Learning To Learn Program showed substantial
gains in affective, language, and c,ognitivesleOlop-
ment. The gap in educational competence at the
end of first grade between middle-class .and
poverty children was substantially reduced but is
not closed.

6. The impact of the Learning To Learn Program on
slow developing children' both middle-class and
poverty children was of considerable educa-
tional significance. The program raised their level
of competence to the point where they all read
and knew arithmetic operations in first grade. By
contrast, a matched group of slow developing
graduates of conventional preschool programs
were, at the lend of first grade, non-readers and did
not understand the use of numbers,

3 A'traditIonal kindergarten is defined as follows: A classroom
' which contains a wide variety of material things, most of which a

majority of middle-class children have been exposed to and are
familiar with by the time they reach kindergarten. Children are
permitted to move about the classroom freely, select whatever
material they wish to use, decide for themselves the time they
will spend with it. A teacher makes available a variety of learning
opportunities but is not held responsible for seeing thatlearning
actually takes place. Her acitivitles in the classroom are low key
with respect to educational activities. The childthrough his ,

initiativedecides if he wants to take advantage of the learning
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opportunities and directs the,teacker as to when, how much, and
what kind of learning should 'occur.

'The lower third Of children In the class are considerEd slow
developing. In a class of Poverty children the lower third have IQ
scores In The 60'i, 70's, and 80's. Ina class of middleclaks
children, the lower third have IQ, stores Iri the high 101,,s, 80's,
and lower 90's. in the public schools these children are
frequently Placed in readiness classes. If they do not progress,
they are enrolled in special classes or placed in, a scow
educational track from whkh they seldom emerge.
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CJIAPTER

RESULTS OF A PRESCHOOL

INTERVENTION PROJECT'

David P. Weikart, Dennis J. Deloria, and Sara il`a

A

Summary

The Ypsilanti Perry preschool Project was an experi-
ment to assess the longitudinal effects of a two-year
preschool prograrn designed to. compensate for func-
tional mental retardation found in some children from
disadvantaged families. The prOgram consisted of a daily
cognitively oriented preschool program and home visits
each week to involve mothers in the educative process.
The project was initiated in September, 1962 and the
phase covered in this report was terminated in June,
4967..

The population frpm which the sample was selected
was black and economically and educationally disadvan-
taged. Control and 'experimental groups were equated
for mean culturaldeprivationsratings and mean Stanford-
Binet scores.2 Instruments used to evaluate the project
included the Stanford-Binet, the Leiter International.
Performance Scale,, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test, the. Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, the

.California Achievement Test Battery, several parental
attitude instruments, and teacher ratings.

The preschool curriculum which evolved over the
duration of the -project was derived mainly from
Piagetian theory and focused on cognitive objectives.
Emphasis was placed. on the teacher's flexibility In

gearing classroom activities to individual children's level
of development. Heavier emphasis was placed on verbal
stimulatiOn and interaction, sociodramatic play, and on
field trips than on social behavior and other traditional,
concerns of nursery schools.

Weekly afternoon home visits provided each family
with an 'opportunity for personal contact with the
child's teacher. The mother was encouraged to partici-
pate in the actual Instruction of her child, thereby
increasing her understanding of school, of teachers, and
of the.educative. process. The teacher's child manage-
ment techniques indirectly taught the mother alternative
ways of handling children. Group meetings were used to

Additional information concerning the research conducted in
this project is available ir: Weikart, D.P. et. al.; Longitudinal
results of the Ypsilanti Perry Preschoof Project, Ypsilanti, Mich.:
High/Scope Educational Research Foundation, 1970. Additional
information on the curriculum available In: Weikart, D.P. et. al.,
The cognitively oriented curriculum: A framework for preschool
teachers. Washington, D.C.: National Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children, 1971.

We know now, nine years after the start of the project, that
cultural deprivation scales and the Stanford-Binet can be misused
in judging the 4%41 of development of children from lowIncome
homes. Nevertheless, the use of these measures at the initiation
of this project did allow services for children who met State °
requirements for participation. At no time have we left that the
Stanford-Binet reflects the genetic potential of the child.
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:3 reinforce the changes In individual parent's views con-
coning the education of children.

The Project invoilkd a series of replications to obtain
sufficient number's for longitudinal study. Since the
youngsters attended preschool for two years, a new pair
of threeyear-old eAperlmenta1,and control grOups was
added each year to the previocii samples. The various
groups Who attended school for different lengths of time
have been designated 'as ''Waves." Wave 0 'and Wave 1
started preschool in The fail of 1962. Wave 4, the last
wave of this study, began in the fall of 1965 and
completed the second year in June, 1961,

"the general findings of tile project are:

Children who participated in preschool obtained
significantly higher scores on measures of cognitive
ability than control goup children. As both,
groups progressed through school their ,superior
functioning disappeared by third grade.

2. Children who participated In preschool obtained
significantly higher scores on achievement tests in
elementary school than control group children.
This significant difference coritioued throughout
the years of, foilowup, incitirling third grade.

3. Children who participated in preschool received
better ratings by elementary school teachers in
academic, emotional, and social development than
control group children. This difference continued
throughout the followup years including third
grade. .

The conclusion of the study is that presthool
programming, at least as represented in this project, is an
effective device for improving the genera! functioning'
level of. disadvantaged black children who were initially
diagnosed as functionally mentally retarded.

Sample Description

Ypsilanti is a community of about so,00d on the
fringe of metropolitan Detroit, encompassing a wide
spectium of socio-economic levels. The Ypsilanti Perry
Preschool Project was established after several years of
preparation and planning. In 1958 and 1959, a series of
internal studies of the Ypsilanti PubliC Schools (con-
ducted by Weikart, then director of the Special. Services
Department) presented two facts: First, by ninth grade
-at lei+st 50% of the children attending the Ypsilanti,
schools were over-age in grade from one to five yeaN
and second, the achievement rate for these children was
considerably below average on national norms. It was
also found that children In lower class schools within the ,
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syslitii had much lower achievement rates and much
higher retention rates than did children In' middle -class
schools, For example, in one lower-class schdol, 50% of
the children had already been retained by fourth grade;
the school's standardized achievement rate, averaged
Over a seven year Period,was below the 5th percentile
across all classrodms. In contrast, children in one
middle-class school had only an 8% retention rate by
sixth grade and a seven year standardlied achievement
rate average above the 90th percentile.

The decision to turn to prescho91 as a compensatory
education method was made on the practical grounds
that there was little hope for reform of the school
system's educational practices at that time, The pfesent
problems confronting efforts toward school reform
throughout the nation give some IndicatiOn of how
difficult such reforms would have been in 1962 before
the current ground swell of support appeared. .

During the five, years of the project, 123 children
were chosen from the Perry School attendance area for
the sample. Of these, 58 attended the presshool (the
experimental group) and 65 did not attend the preschool
(the control group) but participated in annual data
collation's. Each fall the prOlect's staff used school
census data to locate all famine, in the'Perry School area
with threeyear-olds (and four-year-olds in the pre-
school's first:year. of operation). These famliles were
then interviewed to determine which ones had low
scores on a. disadvanuged index (CD Ratings) which
gave equal weight to the educational level of the parents
and the occupational level of the father (and mother if
employed), and half weight to hbusehold density, The
Stanford-Binet Scale was administered to all children
whose, families' CO ratings were\ below 11. Those
children scoring in the educable mentally retarded range
(Stanford-Binet scores between 50 and 135) 'with no
organic impairment were assigned to the experimental or
control samples. This process was essentially random,
although the groups were matched on'CD ratings and
Stanford-Binet scores: In addition boy/girl ratio and
percentage of working imothers were balanced when
possible. Th mean values for the complete Ypsilanti
Perry Nosh ol Project sample op these "sample selec-
tion variables' were as follows: mean chronological age
at entry to the project was 42.3 months; Mean CD rating
was 8,4; and, mean Stanford-Binet scoie was 79.0. For
the additional variables on which the groups- were
matched when possible, the total sample had 71 boys

-(58%) and 52 girls (42%), and 35 children (28%) had
mothers who worked outside the home,



Family structure. Slightly over half the children live
in families where the fathers are present. About onefifth
live in some sort of 'extended family (i.e,, persons or
relatives besides primary family members live in th;
home). The average number of chilc)ren in the samples'
families is about five, but this is a widely dispersed
distribution (standard deviation of 2.5). Again, consid-
ering the average'case, most children tome from families
where there Is one Younger sibling and three older ones.

Parent age, birthplace (mother), and education, The
mothers' and fathers' ages when their children entered
the sample both averaged around 30 years. Mothers' ages
ranged from 18 to 48; fathers' ages ranged from 22 to
52. The average number of years of school completed by
the parents was a little over nine years. Again there was a
wide range (3 to 12 years of education) with 11% of the
mothers and 12% of the fathers having attended school
for 12 years. Of the approximately 70% of the mothers
born in the South, about 45% were also educated In the
South.

Aarent occupational status. Of the 65 children in the

.4 sample whose fathers lived with the family, about 85%
had fathers who were employed at the time the
Demographic Questionnaire was administered. Most held
unskilled jobs, with only two in jobs classified as
managerial (one supervisor at a laundry and one local
union president). The most frequently held jobs were
janitors, construction laborers, and workers on auto;
motive assembly lines. In many cases, the mothers (who
generally answered the questionnaire) were unsure of the
fathers' work.

About 28% of the children had mothers who worked
outside the home. Those jobs which were classified all
fell within the unskilled category. The most frequently
named jobs were maids, laundry workers, and domes-
tics. Other mothers were store clerks, nurse's aides,
cooks, waitresses, and dishwashers.

Source of family income. Half the sample lived in
families who received some sort or public assistance
(welfare, ADC, etc.). Of the 65 children living in families
where fathers were present, 21% had both parents
working, 61% had only their fathers working, and 14%
had,neither parent working. Of the 58 children li'ving in
fatherless families, the mothers were 'employed 36% of
the time.

Description of physlc:al home environments. The
average size of the children's homes was about six
rooms. Density of persons In the homes (rooms per per-
son) averaged 0.8. Summatizing data from teacher home
visit reports written over the,1064.65 school Year (visits

to 21 experimental families), about 50% of the families"
lived in public, housing, about.30% lived in houses con.
veiled to apartments, 10% lived in apartment buildings,
and about 25% lived In private homes, in general, the
teachers considered the homes to be clean, comfortably
heated, lacking unpleasant odors, and no unusually
noisy. The only common negative teacher rating was for
illumination in the homes: 25% were rated "fair," and
50% were rated "poor."

Curriculum

--J The Cognitively Oriented Curriolpm,,, based on the
theories of Piaget,. was designed to help the child
construct the mental representations of.tilmself and his
environment, that lead to the -development of logical
modes of thdtight. Although-many of, the activities and
materials used are basically the same, as those used in
most nursery schools, they are used in more specific
ways. Teachers first define the goals of cognitive
development and then select activities appropriate to the
child that will best 'Meet these goals.

The curriculum is Used on a three-part theoretical
frcnes,vork: four content categories (classification, seda-
tion, spatial relations, temporal relations); three levels of
representation fIndex, symbol, sign); and two levels of
operation (motoriC and verbal).

Content.' Through grouping, or classification, the
child learns to recognize likenesses and differences
among objecti and to group them in various ways:
objects that are used for the same activity, such as a
spoon and a fork; objects that have similar qualities such
as size, shape, or color; objects that belong to the same
general category, such as food or furniture. In ordering, I
or serlation, the child makes comparisons and arranges
objects In order by size, quality, or quantity. He learns
to destribe objects In the classroom using terms such as
"big" and "little," "more" and "less," "rough" and
"smooth:" Matching and other activities develop the
concept of one-to-One correspondente. An understand
ing of spatial relations is developed by pointing out the
position of the Child in relation to other objects through
the use prepositions of posit,lon (in, out), prepositions'
of direction (to, frc4n), and prepositions of distance
(near, far).To understinq temporal relations, the child
learnt that tittle periods have a beginning and an end,
that events can be ordered,\and that time periods can
vary in duration. Throughout thkcUrricUlum, the child's_
daisy routlie Is organized to reinforce theie temporal
concepts of first; last, before, after;and next. Any given

\,
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activity emphasizes only one concept so.that the child
can focus on and master this concept.

Levels of Representation. The leveli of representation
outlined by Piaget describd the stager which children go
through as they learn to think in an increasingly abstract
and complex, way, each level providing the basis for the
next higher level. Sinie experience with real objects and
events is the basis for the developcment of higher levels
of representation, the cognitive curriculUm provides
opportunities 'to see' and use a variety of real .objects
both in the classroom and through short walks or fleld
trips.

As the child gains experience with the real object, he
learns to operate on the Index' level; that is, he can
mentally construct the object when only part of it is
Seen, when a part is missing, or when It is perceived
through senses other than sight. order to provide a
link between the real object and this first level of
representation, the materials and equipment used are as
realistic as possible, for example, rubber animals or
model cars and airplanes. From looking at the wing of a
toy airplane, the child might be asked to guess what the

whole object is; or the teacher might devise a mystery
bag game in which.the child identifies objects in,a bag
through the sense, of touch.

.

At the symbol level the child's mental images become
strong enough to enable him to deal with representations
of objects that are distinct from the objects themselves.
Included at this level is the usd of the body in
representing objects and events; a child might pretend he
is &dog by walking on all fours and saying, "bow-wow,
bowwow." The child can also make models of objects
from art materials such as clay; use objects to represent
other objects, such as a cup for a pall; recognize objects

' shown in photographi and drawings; and make his own
drawings.

The final level, the sign level, is represeritation
through words. In the cognitive classroom students are
encouraged to verbalize, but the teachers do not teach
concepts verbally. Through involvement with objecti
and people, the child is provided With the kinds of
experiences at earlier levels of representation which will
supivraater development at the sign level.

Levels of Operation. The third component of the
framework dears 'with- the motoric and verbal levels of

'operation. Very young children generally interact with
theirenvironme,nt with their bodies the motoric level

and gradually develop the ability to interact with
words the, verbal level. The cognitively oriented
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curriculum assumes that children learn through physical
interaction with their environment and tries to expose
them to a variety of materlais'and equipment to tench
concepts by both physical and verbal experiences. lie
child is'given the opportunity to squeeze, drop, cut and
float materials; use his body to run, jump, arid 'climb;
and move under, over, or around something. Meanwhile,
the teacher explains verbally the child's physical experi-
ences and encourages his use of language.,

GENERAL METHODOLOGY
There were essentially four Independent variables

investigated, but the last two actually consisted of many
smaller variables;- first, preschool versus no preschool,

. the experimeptal treatment; second, boys versus girls;
third;Selected home background variables; and fourth,
entering year cognitive variables were considered to be
independent variables for.use in some analyses.

Preschool, The Experimental Treatment.' The main
independent variable was participation in two years of
preschool for experimental children, contrasted with no
treatment at all (beyond annual testing) for the control
children. Experimental children attended preschool half-
days, five days a week, from mid-October through May,
In. addition teachers visited each experimental child in
his home for a ninety'-minute instructional session once
every Week during the school gear.

Five pairs of experimental and control groups were
used in five replicatiOns of the basic'experlment, so as to
guard against unusual Circumstances in any single .year--

that ,might contaminate the findings.-For convenience,
each of theflve pairs of eXperimental and control groups
was called a "Wave,"and given a 'timber from 0 through
4. Wave 0 and Wave 1 entered together in 1962, and a
new wave entered each succeeding year until 1966 when
a comparative curriculum project was ihitiated.3 The
Wave 0p"hildren were distinguished from Wave 1 children
because the former entered the project at age four, the
latter at age three. Thus, Wave 0 experimental children
went directly into kindergarten after one year of
preschool, while Wave 1 experimental children and ail
-successive Waves attended two years of preschool before
entering kindergarten'.

Originally Wave 0 was designated a pilot' wave,-to be
used for establishing a.worleable curricultiM before the.

. test waves began, and also as "senior preschoolers" to
t

A .
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Wave 1. Howe er, since there were more longitudinal
data on Wave than on any other wave, it was included
with the later waves in this report. This decision posed
some difficulty In grouping the waves for combined
analysis, since all waves except Wave 0 began at age three

and participated in two years of preschool. The matter
was resolved by overlooking the starting ages of the
children and grouPing the preschool entering-year data
for all children and grouping the preschool second-year
data for all children (except, of course, for.Wave 0 who

had none), grouping the kindergarten data for all chi!
dren, and so on. This mcve seemed justified because ,test
-results for the initial preschool year were very similar for
all children regardless of their ages.

From year to year there v,ere changes made in the
preschool curricula which apparently affected the experl-,,
mental. group data. These changes evolved as the experil
menter's knowledge of effective instructional techniques
grew, rather than being systeinatically manipulated
changes, so the decision was made not to formally
distinguish among waves because of variations in their
preschool experiences.

Fbilowing completion of preschool for the experi-
mental groups each year, both experimental and control
children entered the regular public, kindergarten for the
Perry School District of Ypsilanti, Michigan, Itist as the
children would have done if np intervention had
occurred, No effort 'was made to alter the elementary
school curriculum in any way, and no effort was made
to assign children to particular teachers. In short, after
the completion of preschool, absolutely no furthe'
intervention occurred other thaftethe annual testing of
both experimental and control 'children. Elementary
teachers were not informed of the Identity of control or
experimental children, and mostiof them had little or no
knokedga of the aims and procedures of the expert-

, mental, preschool., It "Thotild be pointed out, however,
that when classes began kindergarten teachers could
usually. identify t xperlmentil children by their class -,
room comments aboulpreschOol experiences.

Home background ivhobles, HarnAackground data
were collected using the Cognitive home Environment
Scale (CHES), inventory of Attitudes of"Family ,Life and
Children

/

dren (Inventory), ancP Perry DemographiC Question-
rialr0

. .,
t,

!Classifxing'sorne of the home background variables as
either indkendent ot'dependent variables was difficult.
Data from some hortie Isackground variables were rela
tively,, unaffected by the experimental' procedure, In-
chiding variables such as the cultural deprivation rating,

, ,

parent's age, older and younger siblings, size of house;and

so on. However, it' was theoretically possible for some

home variables to ch 'ange during the course of preschool

because of the increased involvement of patents with
teachers and examiners. Examples of this type of
variable are parent's attitudes toward education, avail.,

ability of educational materials in the home, and
parent's Image of teachers. Because of this, it was not
clear whether these variables properly/belonged with the
dependent variables or with the independent variables,
but a decision was'arrived at by or with the independent

variables, ,but a decision was arrived at by necessity:
most of these measures were taken after the start of pre-
school, that is, after thi hypothesized changes.would have
taken place, so they were treated as independent vari-
ables in spite of indications that they might have been
somewhat dependent upon the experimental treatment.

Birth Valois/es. Data on medical birth complications
were collected for a subsample of 101 of the 123 Perry
Project children, including information about both the
mother and infant, The maternal variables included
pregnancy complications .(such as' hypertension, tox-
emia, etc.), and deliVery complications* (Caesarian sec.

, tion, breech delivery, etc.), Infant variables included
birth weight and riatal, complications (delayed respira-
tion, convulsions, etc.). These data were collected from
hospital iecords in the followu'p phase of the project,
after all children had completed preschOol.

Data Collection

. In order to identify eligible children each year, names
of all three-year-old children living withiri the Perry
School District were taken fr6m the public school
census. Then pareots iiteach child were visited by one of

.,, . the preschool teachers' to, obtain the informationttes,
sary to calculate as a CD rating for the family, A and

visit was made to all families falling belov4the CD'rating
cutoff point to get permission to test their children with
,the Stanford-Binet. For those falling below' the Stanford.
Biriet cutoff point;. assignment to either the expert
mental or control group was made, and teachers notified
parents of the status of their children and obtainbd final
permission, At this stage there were only about three
refusals over the five-year periOd of the project.

The annual testing was performed by qualified testers
who had completed formal training in the administration
of individual intelligence tests. In the interest of keeping
data sollectIon as objective as possible, outside testers
who knew little abodt the project were Meteor several
weeks each spring. Typiatil ,these testers were advanced\ 120
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di:;ctoral students studying educational psychology at
the University of -Mkhigan. During the earliest times,.
and from time to time, thereafter, it was necessary for
staff testers to assist with test,administatickbut insofar
as possible testing was left to neutral outsiders,

To ,inform testers about their role in the project,
one or two prsessioni were held in which a project staff
member explitned ,t e testing piocedures and the Im-
portanCe of obj and unbiased participation. Each,-
of the tests was itotssed, item by item, to refresh
testers' memories and clarify potential areas of .diffi
culty. For all children, both exp.erimental and control,,
testers Were instrticted to develop good rapport with the
children, and to make conditions as favorable as possible
within the limits. of standardization so the children
would be encouraged to make their maximum possible
score. In keeping with this instruction, children who
tended to give up quickly were to be reassured by the

'testers and encour ged to keep on trying until the testers
were convinced t at the children had performed as well
as the situation a lowed. Children who for one reason or
another were un estable on a scheduled day were to be
rescheduled for nother attempt.

To minimiz the possible confounding effects of
tester differenc s, children from both experimental and
control 'groups, from-different waves, from both sexes,
and so on, wer assigned to each tester in as balanced a
manner.Zas po sible , within the! everPresent scheduling
constraints. Te ters,were not informed whether the chil-

:dren assigned theni were experimental or control, but .

,often the chil himself or the circumstances of the test
Would indicat which group individual children were in.
Since the test rs were predominately outsiders, howevef,
even if they Id !earn the status of particular children
they had lit to interest in whether the resits were
favorable to t e project or not,

/All of the children in Perry Project were black,
btit few of:the testers were black, Although this may
have had an effect on the absolute level of scores
obtained, relative differences between the experimental
and control groups should not, have, been affected
because children were assigned to testers In a balanced.
manner. Dat analyses were based almost entirely on
comparisons f the relative performance of experimental
to Control hyren, minimizing the importahce of
possible racial fester effects. Eirlyjn the projec' t this
problem was investigat6d statistically and_no significant
tester differences, were found.

- The four cognitive tests employed by the project
were given in two sessions, with the Peabody and Stan-
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ford-Biret typically paired for one session, and the
Leiter and ITPA paired for the second4 The Peabody and
Leiter tests helped establish rapport.quIckly, and the
total length of each session was easily manageable by
most of the children. Although capar,li.4of being adminis-
teted by teachers to entire classes, the California
Achievement Tests were administered by trained testers
to groups of six or less. The child rating scales used to
collect socio-emotional data were completed by teachers
near the end of each school year. Results of the tests
were not released to parents or teachers, tlut. only 40
school diagnosticians or other qualified persons ivflo re-
quested information about particular children.

The follOw-up rate of project children In the
longitudinal evaluation has been Very high. In the last
data collection, over 90% of the:original sample were
once again tested. The unusual lyhigh folloif-up rate can
be partly attributed to the research.staff's determination
to include all children 'who could be located (involving
tests as far *hay as Boston 'or California) and partly
attributed to the relatively low mobility of the people
living in the Perry School DiStrict during the years in
which the projett was conducted, In recent years there
his been a noticeable trend toward increased mobility,
makitig. longitudinal follow-up more, difficult. The in-
vestigators intend to follow the Perry Project children
through high school, and 'into adult life if circumstances
permit. Tests beyond,-the third grade are scheduled at
progressively less frequent intervals.

1

Endings 4
,

The findings of the study, specific to the population
from which the sample was drawn, support the value of
preschool education. The statistical analyses on which
these findings are based are presented in the longitudinal
report cited above. At the time of this report hot all
childreat had reached the upper grades, rendering the
conclusions somewhat tentative. ResRlts, from each of
the three major areas are as follows: ,1

I. Cognitive effects. Chijdree4whoi)articipated in the
preschool program experienced significant and
immediate improvement in cognitive functioning
as measured by such standardized tests as the Stan-
fordBinet, Leiter International Performance cale,
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and the Illinois*
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities, This significant
improvement In functioning continued through
three years of schooling. It disappeared at the
point at which the control troup children had Im-
proved sufficiently to offset the early advantage of
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the 'experimental children. That is, the control,
groups gricluaily improved their performance
while the experimental, groups, after rapid initial
gain, gradually declined; thus, during the second
grade 'the significant cognitive difference (Hs-

appeared. There were few sex differences on the
cognitive tests except with the Peabody Test, on
which the boys generally .scored higher than the
Orli. in general, the scores on thb Leiter, a non-

,. %,
verbal, concept reasoning test, tended to be S to
10 points below the Stanford-Binet. SCores on the
realpdy Test, a vocabulary comprehensive test,
tended to be iS to 20 .points below the Stanford-
ilinet.

2. Achievement effects. Children who participated in
the -preschool .performed significaptiy. better on
the California Achievement Test in the first,
second, and third grades than did the control
group children..lit Is important to note that this
advantage was derived primarily from the perform-
ance of, experimental girls. Of. 'all the 'areas

measured in this projet, the performance of the
children on achleveMent tests was seen as the most
important. The primary ptirposeln establishing the
preschool was to prepare children to procure an
.education from the schools by gaining the
necessary skills to operate in the classroom. The
better performance of the experimental children
On the standardized, achimiement test indicates
that to a certain extent at least, the goal had been
reached,

3. Soc16-emotional effects. Children who participated
in je preschool pregrapn were rated by elemen%
tary school teachers as being better adjusted and'
showing more academic promise than control chil-
dren. It should be noted that while there. is less
evidence of suppOrt or experlmentil group
performanCe on socio-emotional factors in the
.third grade,, the trend is still present. At the time
the Perry Project began, there ,was considerable
concern on the part of nursery educators about
the "pressures" a program as structured as the
Cognitively 'Oriented Curriculum would 'inflict'
upon the children. There rre dire predictions of
permanent emotional dimage to the experimental
children. According to the data collected during
,the project, teachers apparently feel that children
experiencing the "pressure" of this presChool pro-
gram are, in their Ow at least, better ,off for it
during the four. years after' preschool,

,

0

Discussion ,

Whether or not this preschool project will be

successful in reaching ,Its long-term goals of improved
academic achievement for the participating children can-
not be answered wIthouVfurther data:. At the present 0

me, a number of factors can be listed as essential to itst 11

ccess so far. . . . .

' 1, Cartku/um. The curriculum employed In the Perry-
Project was derived primarily from the child

lip development theories of Plage*. While the Ideas of
other theorists such as Smilansky were utilized, for
specific portions of the curriculum, the organizing
concepts were drawn from Plaget. -The use of a
theory-based curriculum permitted commitment
to a specific frameivorktwhich sets limits for class-
room operation and provided a Challenge to
teachers to select appropriate activities, to match
their program with desired outcomes, and to tilted%

, the total classroom operation toward support of
the theoretical goals. The necessity for the staff to
work within a framework was iMportant to the
success of the projebt, primarily because of the
discipline and focus it provided, and because of
the on-goIng- opportunity for open staff Als-
cussions about both theory and practice.. A
theoretically based curriariurn helps to bring all
staff together ,as a team attempting to solve a coth-
plex problem rather than,separating them into one
grbup with information and another group with-

-out information.

2. Planning. All teachers had to prepare lesion plans
baied upon the ,specific goals-of-the curriculum at

, least a week before they were to be used. In order
to do this, the .teachers had to understand the
theoretical basis of the curriculum and, how to
adapt it to the-individual, child. Planning forced
specific attention to the use' of time in the class
rtom add the partictilar goals of classroom
Afivity. Planning provided an opportunity for a
constant revicw of curriculum effectiveness. Also,
it was the 'most difiltuit' thin' for the teaching`

. staff to do because of the amount of time and
energy required for adequate planning. , 4°

3., Team teachhig. The four teachers taught as a single
team fdr-all but the last year of ,the project; at that! ,4.
tjme, two groups of two teachers each were :::

i oirized.. The teachers taught dual; the entire,,',
time, they were in the classroom, avoiding serlal
teaching. It took a ,constant effort to develoP

b
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activities and to solve, probleMs within _the
theoretical framework of the model, that reflected
the best thinking of the team: *.

4. Commitment. In order to meet the dxpectations Of
the projeit by fulfilling the requests of the
research staff and by beinceffective in the class-
room, the teachers had to spend .time over and
above regular teaching time to stay ahead of the
demands.. Lunch hours, after school, and "break
times" were often employed to p epare lessons,
write reports, and meet with various taff members
and visitors. This type of involvemen carne froth a
firm commitment to the program: t meant that
the program operated in each tia room . was a
direct expression of'the' individual t cher's work,
rather than something routinely applied.

s. Supervision, The teaching team was supervised by
an experienced teacher who.was familiar with pre
schoOt classrooms and a Member of the research
staff who was familiar with the theory. The focus
of the supervision was on providing clear orienta
tion to the project goals and on "referencing"
problems of operation within the team. Rather
than simply smoothing over problems, the
supervisory staff worked with the teachers to help
them face the issues and reach solutions which
were within' the theoretical framework of the
curriculum model. The supervisory staff also pro-
vided in-service training for the teachers, Although
the supervisory staff was not authoritarian in

the 'Program over' the period they 'received visits.
The home visits, provided poWerful supportive
action for the child: °

8. Focus on the child. Ih order to prepare for the
.iveekly 90- minute home teaching-sessions, the
teacher directed her attention' to' the particular
problemi of the child she had seenon past visits
and in the classrooM, Upon 'returning from the
home visit, the teacher Wrote a report on her
observations. The home teaching sessions, there.
fore, provided an' unusual opportUnity for the
teacher to focus upon the learning problems of
each child. This knowledge was' carried over Into
the classroom instructional program.

9. Focus on education: the project-did not have
professional staff other than teacheri and research .

- personnel. It 'did not offer social workservices,
health services, refetrals to'clinics at agencies, or
other supplementary services. The teachers and the
project families saw' the teacher'S role as clearly
educational in nature. This' singlepurpose
approach Is practical in southeastern Michigan
because the services of the. many agehtles are
readily availabliS.

10. Language. -The heavy use of language in the claw
room with the studerits and OR' home visits with
the mothers and children was essential .to the
operation of the Project.,While the method of
teaching langtiage varied greatly throughout .the
project, the requireMent that the teacher maintain

operation, it was clearly responsible 'for helping a constant verbal .communication pattern with
teachers keep to the instructional problems_at each_chIld, even when he would not respond, was
hand. . an impostant characteristic of the project._ _-

6. Respect. for the. Individual The project was,,,,_11. OpeMion ofa model program. In the operation oft
operated as a group of professionals working to a research model program, the expectation of the
produce information. While_tiis group operation
ideal often _broke down, the project attempted to

. . keep all staff members in communication, This

staff' Is high. The 'constant stream of visitors and
consultants and the high rate of outside criticism
creates an artificial situation, -What was done, how

°' interaction gave each staff member an actual part , well it was done, and how it might hive been done
in the development of the total project, bettei ate constant. questions that /the' staff of a

7. Involvement Of the mother. The classroom research project lams, to live )kith, and such
teachers made home teaching visits to all the questions help keep the ciialWof performance
children participating in the project. These visits high. Any interpretation of the results of* Perry
were designed to actively Involve the mother irithe Project must take into accOuot; the, presstice
process of education. While group meetings were inherent in a research project/or qUallty'perfolp,

,held abotit once a month and' some Oesch6017.;:,:,:::.- ante 14 alipersonilei.
.observations were scheduled, the primary focus_:: In summary, the Perry ProjOt was successful for
with parents was the edueational activities in the- three basic- reasons. First, the proleit inclucjed extensive
ho'me. The mothers responded well to these visits" opportunity for each teacher to think about the children,
and increased their cooperation in this aspect.of Elie was serving. Home teachiiig, small classes with a
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reasonable number of children; report writik and
constant discussions of how to help a specific child grasp
a concept were among.the many things that resulted in
teacher-child interaction: The result of these extensive
experiences with each child is that teachers will treat the,
educational developmerh of a young chi d effectively if
they can evolve an intimate knowledge i)fhow a specific
child learns and responds thrbugh direct experience with
that child,

Second, the project provided a meaningful way for
mothers to ')e Included in the educative process. The
importance of the mother in educational attainment is
Well known. Bringing the teacher into direct and weekly
contact with the mother provided the opOortOity for
extensive development of supportive educatianal skills
on the part Of the, mother. While the data show that the
preschool mothers alter their actual teaching behavior to
resemble mothers whO teach their childrAluecessfully,
the home teaching proTs is not as much a ,transfer of
information or experience to the mother as the creation
of an atmosphere of support for intellectual growth in
the home.

Third, the-,project operated In such g way that each
staff member was creatively involved in the total
operation. The adoption of a theoretical framework does
not diminish the opportunity for participation on the
part Of the staff. While the degree of involvement varied
froM year to year, the more effective the program be-
came.

While the ,follow-up data of the project are not
complete at this time, preschool programming as repre-
sented in this project seems essential if disadvantaged
children are to perform well in regular public school
classrooms. Some, but not all, of those who participated
in this preschool became able tcpoperate in= r'egUlar
educational programs as normal achievers, Most, but not
all, of the control group without preschool training were
unable to profit from regular education * evidenced by
very low achievement test scores. In general, it seems

that children from the groups served by this project-do
not succeed without preschool assistance, At this
preschool, attendance seems an effective method of
compensating for the'deficits these children bring to the
educational process.

The boys who participated in the project were less
iesponilve to the program. There are many possible
reasons for this, such as the higher Incidence of blob
complications and different socialization practices. How-.
ever, further investigation should be !nide to discover
what steprolay be taken to correct the situation; Many
preichools 'gre including male teachers'and para-profes-
sionals whenever possible. Further adjustment In aur-
rlcula must be made for boys, and specific attention
must be given to this prOblern.,

Although some of the children who have participated
in preschool are able to perform well in the elementary
grades, not all'of them are successful. The downward
drift In measured cognitive as the preschool
experimental. group progressed through schobi signals
the. reduction in environmental support available to the
child, Preschool has simply established the pbtential for
later achievement, and elementary school curricula will

(have to be modifier4 so that' this .potential may be
realized. The national Follow. Through program is one
current effort in this direction, though the program is
too new to repOrt any long-term results.

There'have been many Myths created over the years
about education In general and preschool edumtiod in
particular. Apparently. children are very much the
creatures of their environment;-.1.e., the environment
society has -provided. Instead of retreating to explana-
tions of functioning in terms of genetic ability, learning
styles, learning disabilities, or any of the other jargon
used in discussion of children in the early 1960's,.
current successful programs for the education of yOung
children must be given a chance. The question' Is no
longer whether children, con profit from a qualtty
preschool experience, but whether we will provide it.
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Sally. Ryan

OVERVIEW

Is There Any Impact
on School Puformances?

All of the articles have reported an immediate Impact:

of preschool intervention on a short-term basis. Al-
though there is some variance In the age at which the

child initially received interventionsome starting at
three, some at four, some at fivethere Is a change in the

child's development as measured by one year pre-post
testing. Unfortunately, there are very few instruments
which measure other than general intellectual develop-

ment at the presttlool level. fndications of changes in
attitude or in achievement motivation are most often

described, therefOre, in teretof observational report.
in every case, children who were tested using the.

Stanford-Binet intelligence Scale showed a significant
gain in IQ score when compared to,a control group of

children from similar backgrounds who did not receive
intervention. This finding holds for childrn starting the

program at three, foie or five. For example, In-several

investigations ,Abelson reports, sIgnificant6.1Q gains in

children attending Head Start classes bet no, gains in"

neighborhood children who were not in the program or
In any other program' Herzog found similar gains'In a

group of three-year-old children of loiv socio-economic,

status who were. enrolled In a two-year preschool at

Howard University. At the end of the nursery school

program, the mean IQ score was significantly above that

of the control group. Again;'Weikart reports significant.

and immediate irhprovemeni In cognitive functioning as

measured by the Stanford-Binet, Leiter international.

Performance Scale, Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test,

and the Illinois Test of Psychofinguistic Abilities In a

group of three-year-old disadvantaged childten who='
received two years of nursery school intervention as
compared to control children with no nursery school

experience. In Deutsch's prOgram, the disadvantaged
nursery school thlidten were housed within the public
school's physical plant; at the end of one year of nursery

school and prior to entrance into kindergarten, the
experimental four-year-old children scored significantly

higher on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Form

L-M) and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test- than

their controls who were starting kindergarten with no
previous preschoOl experience. In this program children
Improved their performance on those tests that were de-
ligned to tap general cognitive and language skills.

. Similarly, Spriglf found significant IQ gains in five.yeal.

sold children who first 'received intervention at the
kindergarten level as ,compared with control children {'
who received no intervention,

'Several other types of behavioral development may

be affected by Intervention; these behaviors: are 'hot
usually tapped byAtapdardized Measures. As a result of
preschool intervention Atqlson reports an, Immediate
positive impact on the child's adjustment to school. the

suggests that the more optimal intellectual perfornnanet..
following- nursery Chooi experience may be clue partly
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to changes in affective-motiVational reactions to testing,
In addition', Beller reports that the timing of inter
vention had a.direct effect on the patterning of mot!.
vational and socio-emotional variables which prove to be
essential in the socialization of Orientations toward
Intellectual competence and academic achievement, He
indicates that one of these motivational variables, that of
the level of autonomous achievement striving, is hot
only itself affected by early educational intervention,
but al sci acts as an important indicator of which children
suffer more and which least from the lack of preschool
experience.

In summary, the studies presented here indicate that
at the preschool level a one- drtwoyear nursery school
Program does have an immediate effect on the develop.
Ment Of the child. More Over, intervention has an
ln;mediate impact regardless Of the particular age at
'which it is introduced. Although the most frequently
reported gain is the significant rise in IQ points,
Abelson's and Beller's results suggest some gains on the
personalsocid adjustment of children as well,

Although intervention programs do. exhibit imme-
diate positive Impact, does this preparation help children
to perform better in school? The question of whether
intervention programs have more .than a temporary
impact on the development of inner city children has
been approached -here by longitudinal analyses of the
children's subsequent perfdrmance in school,

In most cases the reports find that nursery school
intervention does have a sustained effect which can be
measured during the school years. However, this con
elusion must be made conditional on the view so clearly
stated by Gray: "An effective early intervention pro.
gram for a preschool child, be it ever so good, cannot
possibly be viewed as form of,innoculation whereby
the child Is'Immunlzed forever afterward to the effects
of an inadequate home and a school inappropriate to his
needs."

School performance defined in terms of cognitive.
linguistic skills did seem to be significantly affected by
early intervention programs. When a one-year early inter.
Vention program emphasizing selfpaced independent
learning was placed in the physical school plant, Dewitt),
reports_ that all four waves of aperiMental children
scored significantly higher than the controls'on Stan
fordAinet and the Peabody ,Picture. Vocabulary Tests at
the end of kindergarten and third grade, on the Lorge.
Thorndike Intelligence Tests at the close of 'first and

, second grade, and on a reading prognosis test evenrit
the end Of kindergarten. Deutsch states that although
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the dramatic form of gains of the preschool years were
not repeated the grades, exPerimental children did
remain niore advanced with, respect to their age peers in
the same sc.hools. According to Gray, disadvantaged chi'
dren placed in two and three.year summer intervention
programs, In which activities were sequenced over time
in small group Settings,-also showed continued but small
gains in public school, Home vliftito worlf,With mothers
provided a bridge fOr the child from one summer to the
next, The difference between experimental and control
groups at the end of fourth grade6n the StanfordBinit
was still significant, although modest.

In a two-year intervention program which focused on
cognitive objectives, Weikart reports-that the Significant
superiority of the experimental WOup over the control
woup on various tests 'disappeared by thefrend of the.

1
second grade, Their advantage in gain disappeared at the
point ,where the control. group, had gained enough in _

score to offset the experimental group. The fact that
' only Deut!th's population seemed to sustain moderate

gain increases may be related t6 the fact that both Gray
and Weikart's population shifted into public school with-
out the continuance Of the same' curriculum, type,
whereas Deutsch's populatiOn had the benefit of con.
tinutiy of the intervention curricula in 'public school as
well,

That the type of public school curriculum may affect
the amount of early intervention Impact Is reflected, in
Abelson's longitudinal study of Head Start pupils- In
Traditional and Experimental (F011ow Through) school
programs. The author compared the performance of low
income children a Follow Through *grain 'which
emphasized individualized instruction with a similar'
sample ofOchildren in traditional, inner city schools.
Some:of the children in each type of public school had
attended t-Igad Start and some had not attended Head
Start (or any other early interventiokprogram), Peabody
Picture VoCaeuta,tY. bins in first grade were found to be
significanN JAlatect-to .the type of plkblic school pro.'
gram which, Itte children were attenclkig. In Follow
Through, HeadStart children showed litc4ased
kindergarten and first grade, whereas Head,Sraqchildren
in the neighborhood schools showed no ltiereasement
during first grade. Similarly, nonnuisery'schodi pupils in
follow Through shOwed Increased,' gains -whereas, no-6.

,nursery school children irk neighborhoocf-sChools showed
ngains after kindergarten,

Abetsonts -data doe3' seem to Indicate that early intd
ti

vention impact may be enhanced or ittenuated,by the,
type of followup -the child receiy4 In pi.g6ljc, schoC4-
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Karnes suggests that differen types of early Intervention
curricula may also affect the continued Intellectual
performance of the child in the. same type of public
school. Karnes compared the ilects of a cognitive based
curriculum consisting of model lesson plans
which include specific behavl ral (cognitive, social and
emotional) objectives and criterion tasks with the effects
of 4 traditional preschool curriculum on low income
children. As sured by the\ California Achievement
Test ,t children in the Ka program performed

gnIflcantly,ahead of the childr n in the Traditional pro-
gram on the Reading Achievement Section through the
completion of the third grade. Karnes suggests that her
early intervention program exh bits permanent Impact
because It is based on a set of heoretical assumptions
which have been developed to the point where. goals and
objectives are clearly specified.

Herzog indicates that certain characteritics of the
,children in the program may .also differentially affect
program impact on school performance, In Herzog's
sttidy, children were provided with an experimental pro-
gram from two years of nurserychool through second
grade; at the..Xompletion of second grade, the expert
mental" group -entered regular classes of the public
schools. The mean Stanford-linet score of the experi-
mental group was maintained significantly above that of
the .controt group through kindergarten, After kinder-
garten, ,both experimental and control group scores
declined until at the end of second grade, difference was
non-significant.

In Herzog'S analyses, three variables show strong and
systematic relationshiPs to patterns of IQ -scores.: sex;

initial IQ (11Q) and socio-economic status (SES),

Although all of the Children were ,classified as a low
socio-economic group, they were reclassified into higher
and lower claisifications within this group according to
mother's education and person-to-room ratio. When the
inter-relations among these three variables -are con-
sidered, several significant. patterns emerge.

Herzog reports that within the experimental group,
children who were classified as high SES, but having low
Initial IQ, exhibited the highest IQ 'mean score of any
sub-group and by the end of the second grade declined
the least in IQ points. At the end of the second grade-the
experimental children with high S.ES.and low initial IQ
rating had signifjciantly higher mean IQ scores than the.
control high SES low Initial 10 children. Within the
sxperimental grourat the end of second trade, high
SES-low lip'thildren had significantly higher mean IQ
scores than low SES -low 11Q-children; this seems to

indicate that when Initial IQ is low for both groups, it Is
the relative socioeconomic level within the low SES

_category which affects IQ gain. Moreover, Herzog sug-
gests tha: when sub-groups are classified as high in either
SES or IQ they are likely to resemble thoSi rated high In
both, More than they resemble those rated low In both.
Similarly analysis for varioussub -group means In relation
to'',se'x have indicated that there is a greater depend- .

ability for initial IQ scores to predict later outcome for
girls than for bcyt.

Sprigle also suggests that the characteristics of the
child may 'affect program impact. He predicts that the
initial IQ of the child will determine how many years of
preschool are necessary to bring him up to educational
competence at the end of first grade. Where a child.who
falls in the 80-89 IQ 'range has a 50-S0 chance of reading
at grade level at the end'of first grade if he enters the
Learning To Learn school at age five, hischances of
reading at grade level at the end of first grade jump to 9S
percent if he begins the Learning to Learn Program at
age four..

With regard to the impact of early intervention pro-
grams on the subsequent intellectual performance of the
child, alternitive 'conclusions seem available, Positive "

impact in school 'performance in the form of the experi-
mental group's significant IQ gain over the control h4s
been reported by Deutsch, Sprigle, tncl by Gray; Weikart
also reports a significant difference,, but one which
disappears by the third grade. One difference betWeen
Welkart's program and that of Deutsch, S gle or Gray
is the latter three provide some type of ..I , uance into
public school; either in the form of curr 0V; r or parent
home training, whereas Weikart's does not. The differ-
ence. in curriculum orientation between the Intervention
program and the regular school curriculum may be
important; one might suggest that continuity of inter-
vention Into public school may sustain ,gains.

Abelson finds that the type of primary school pro-
gram provided for children after they leave Head Start 2
determines whether or not Head tart IQ gains would be
maintained beyond kindergarten. When the type of
public school program was held constant, Karnes' data
suggests that the quality of impact may be affected by
the type of preschool curriculum- used in the Inter-
vention program. Moreover, Herzog,. who did nof,repOrt-
overall longitudinal Impact In terms of intelWt01 gains, '
did report that sub-group analysis relative
socio-economic status to be Important In detetjping -

gain. A
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Early intervention programs also seem to affect
school performance with respect to academic achieve-
ment. In all cases, early intervention children showed
significant superiority in aehlevement tests over the same
period of Kubik school in which such superiority was
ev%lenced on the Stanford-Binet. MoreoVer,: Karnes' and
Weikart's findings using the California Achievement
Test, and Herzog, using the Metropolitan Achievement
Tests, seem to indicate that intervention children pep"
form significantly better than controls even after differ-
ences in IQ were no longer found.

Deutsch, Weikarto Karnes, and Herzog ihdependently
report that children who have had,sorne form of early
Intervention experience perform significantly better on
achieliernent tests at the third grade level than do control
children. Moreover, although significance on a particular
achievement subtest varied as a function of the partic-
ular' program, most programs do report significant "lifer-
ences in the area of word knowledge and reading. '
Deutsch reports the experimental groups performed
significantly better than the controls, on the problem
solving and concepts score of the arithmetic subtest of
the MAT as well. Using the MAT, Gray also reports
that the second grade intervention children performed
significantly better than the controls on tests of word
knowledge and reading.

Although soda! attitude and adjustment measures are
difficult to obtain on young children, thereis observa-
tional data to indicate that following early intervention,
children perform;better in public school than their con-
trots. According to Abelson, analysis of 50-item
Operation Head Start Behavior Inventory ratings indi-
cated-that 'throughout the kindregarten year, boys and
girls were rated higher on leadership, and non-Head Start
boys were rated as less independent.

Welkart similarly reports that in the first grade,
experimental children were rated as being better ad-
justed and showing more academic promise than control
children.

In addition, Beller reports that children who had the
benefit a intervention at the nursery school level
Showed changes in greater self confidence and increased
trust when compared to children who were not exposed
.to theeducatfonal process until they had entered first
grade:: "1

Karnes suggests that a structured preschool program
when compared to a more traditional progra.in,
cantly enhanced Children's functioning in social dexelok
meet. At the ena of the children's kindergartenryear,
Karnes asked public school teachers to rate all of their
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children in the area of social, development and work
habits and attitudes by means of a brief questionnaire.
In the area of social development, the teachers rated the
children who had attended the Karnes' preschool signifi-
cantly higher than the children who had attended the
Traditional preschool in two items, one relating to the
child's confidence In approaching new taslci, and the
other relating to the child's self-concept. In the work
habits and attitudes section the teachers rated the
Karnes' children significantly higher on all items, re-
flecting the child's confidence and enjoyment in the
learning sjtuation.

Springle reports that the school experience of .the
experimental children meshed easily with the home
experience. Children brought books home to read, and
wrote stories to bring to school. Parents asked for mate-
dais for their children during the summer months, and
participated regularly in monthly parent meetings. More
than half the children had perfect attendance in school.

The effects of the intervention program spread to tho
community as well as to the family i of the child,
AccOrding to Deutsch; parents have communicated their
potitive feelings about the program to community aides
and to other parer* Older siblihgs have brought their
friends in to observe their younger brothers working.
Moreover, Gray indicated that when younger siblings of
her experimental children reached a testable age/she
found that the younger siblings of the expeiimentai chit-
dren were superior to the youn,ser siblings of the control
children on the Stanford-Binet.

There seem to be several variables which may affect
findings pertaining to the benefits of early intervention.
One of these is the ex of the child. Abelson reports that
SC the end df kindergarten Head Start boys demon-
strated significantly greater skills than boys who had not
attended Head Start, Head Start boys then exhibited
signifkintly better performance in reading than non-
dead tart boys at the end of first grade. She suggests
that the Head Start experience, by enhancing, the
learning responsivity of boys, may make more of a
differefice over the long run for inner city boys than
girls. Indeed, non-Head Start girls had caught up to their
Head Start girl classdates by 'the end of first grade.
Contrary, to this however, is Beller's finding that early
educational intervention; when measured in terms of
academie achievement, appeared to show prolonged and
consistent effects for disadvantaged girls; the findings for
boys, are less markecrand less consistent, In_addition,
Weikart reported that there are sex differences as a
function of the type of instrument used in evaluation. z
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Whereas the boys generally scored higher than the
girls on the PPVT, it was the girls' performance which
was significantly higher on the California Achievement'

''Test. Herzog suggests that the initial scores of the girls
reflected their potential test and school performance
more accurately than the initial, scores of the boys re-
flected . theirs, Whtever the reasongreater docility,
cooperation or maturityHerzog states that "this Is a
finding to.be reckoned with in any comparisontof gains
or before-and-after scores,'espeCially when the subjects
are very young children." .'

The relative socio-econOmk status of the child in his
group may also be a variable which affects, findings.
Usihg a SES classification Which combined the number
of years, of education Of the child's mother with the
'person-to-room ratio,. Herzog reports that the SES
differences Within the experimental group became more
marked than those in the control group, suggestive that
certain levels of soclo'-economic status within the
poverty classification may be more easily strengthened
by exposure to an enrichment program than other levels
within the poverty classification.

Some of Sprigle's data suggest that the age at which
intervention occurs might also affect reported impact.
He suggests that children who began the Learning to
Learn program at age four are'prforming at the 'end of
first grade at the same level of reading 'ability as the
children who began atfive are performing at the end of
second grade.

The type of, preschool intervention and hoeit is
related to the public school program also seems to affect

'impact. Not all preschool' curricula . are the same;
moreover, as Karnes indicates, a preschool curriculum
which focuses on specific learning tasks, language devel-
opment and cognitive skills chosen from school related
curricula, produces longer range benefits for subsequent
school performance than does a less structured curricu-
lum, As Abelson erhphasizes, impact also differs accord-
ing to the particular school ;situation the child enters.
She reports that, in general, the Head Star,t graduates
progressed more optimall, it school programs which
Were-geared tp children's iin4ividual needs. "The fact
that Head Start graduates in one of the Follow Throughiclassrooms had advancedlo ' rade-level in reading and
irs,ithmetic iiCl'igt-level in' v_ rbal intellectual develop-

pent by the end .of first grate, illustrates the success
which can be realized through educational. efforts
mounted on behalf of Inner-city children."

Gray's report suggests that effective home training Of
'- the mother can act,as a bridge to provide stability in
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transition from Intervention to school setting. According
to Gray, preschool programs cannot supply the whole
burden of providing adequate schooling for disadvan
taged children, but can provide a basis for future
progress In schools and homes which can build on the
preschbol program. -Similarly, Sprigie states that the
school should provide for the active Involvement of
parents and encourage their commitment to the objec-
tives of the program by m_ eans of parent education
programs, and "homework" type activities.

What Conclusions Can We Draw? .

To return to the quftstion raised in the/introduction:
What do we know about the impait of any type of
preschool intervention program? Rview of the present
chapters suggests preschool intervention cannot Oar-,
antee continued success throughout public schOol; it can
definitely enhance school readiness and particular skills
during the first few, years of public school. It Is

important to note, however, that programs vary In
emphasis, and this variance may determine what type of
longer range benefit is observed. Although each program
showed some positive gains, not all programs show.
positive effects In all forms of school performance;

in summary, the reports tend to suggest:

1)

2)

Pgeschoot intervention programs have an irrirriedi-
ate impact on the child's performance when
measured by the Stanford-Binet, or personal-social
adjustment ratings.Oignificance was reported in
terms of IQ gains, measures of general cognitive
and language skills, social adjustment and motiva-
tion,
On a long term basis, positive impact of interven-
tion progams on school performance has been -
reported.
a) f In most cases, intervention chiicirrn show

continued 'significant IQ gains through the
second grade. Loss in significance occurigd in
some cases because the C0flifOi group Increased
in performance across grades.

b) Intervendon children perform significantly
better than controls on achievement tests even
aft0 I() differences were not found. Signifi-
cant achievement results were .rnost, often
reported in the area of reading ability.

c) Intervention children were often rated is being
better adjusted socially and -showing more
academic promise than control children.
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3) There are certain variables which may affect the
quality of impact:
a) _age of the child
b) sex of the child
c) relative socioeconomic status of the child

within,the'poveriy classification

j.

d) Initial IQ level of the child
e) particular instrument used to measuril impact

at a particular developmental,age
JJ

1) type of presthool Intervention currictpum
g) continuity of intervention across pretchool and

primary school grades..


